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v PEOPLE’S
Kansas Labor Gives Proof of London’s Strikebreaking
Hearst Nominee
Used Troops to Aid 
Bosses in Mine Tieup
.Vigilante Band Formed 

After Consultation 
“With Governor

The follow inf story received by 
the Dally Worker tears to shreds 
Londonpretensions of “friend- 

to labor, and is another 
of the statement 

given the press by Earl Browder, 
presidential candidate of the 
Communist Party, in which Lon
don’s labor policy was exposed as 
identical with that of the steel 
trast. These facts on London’s gu
bernatorial record are a farther 
indictment of Norman Thomas 
whose letter to Laadon convenient 
ly provided the opportanity for 
the RepabUean candidate’s efforts 
to sell his open-shop policy to la
bor.

Thomas Draws 
Ire of Labor
By Landon Talk

Socialist Candidate Asks 
Hearst Man’s Com
pany Union Stand

(Spccisl to the Daily Werker)
KANSAS CITY, Kans., Aug. 2.— 

The time-worn and pious claims oi 
Governor Landon that he had sent 
troops Into the lead and zinc mine 
area last summer to protect both 
sides and preserve order, were 
blasted today by labor organizers 
who were on the scene of the battle.

A recital of a long list of abuses 
by Landon’s troops disclosed that 
they were used to reopen struck 
mines, to jail and sentence strikers, 
while Ignoring murderous assaults 
upon union men by company thugs.

The Republican choice made his 
feeble defense In the letter tp Nor
man Thomas on his labor policy 
although the Socialist candidate's 
original questions made no refer
ence tc the use of the troops in the 
mine strike

Trade unionists here stated that 
the Governor injected the use of 
troops issue because he had a 
guilty conscience on that score, hav
ing won the brand of strikebreaker 
from Kansas labor.

History of Strike 
In brief, the facts relating to the 

mine strike and the use of troops 
are as follows r J 

The walkout, called by the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union 
on May 22, 1935, closed down all | 
the mines In the district. At the 
request" of some local authorities 
and company attorneys. Landon 
ordered troops into Baxter Springs, 
Kansas, on June 8.

The Beck Tailing Mill was im- : 
mediately opened and three days 
later the new Blue Mound Mine and 
six others resumed operation under' 
protection of National Guardsmen, j 
Shortly afterward, the smelter ini 
Galena, key production center of] 
the district, also reopened.

Other mines followed suit as an 
army of private gunmen was im
ported. A company union pf these 
elements, headed by ex-convicts, 
was formed and formally recog
nised by mine operators.

Aided Company Gunmen 
After the troops were withdrawn, 

a mass picket line was formed at 
the Galena Smelter. Gunmen In
side opened fire on the pickets. As 
a result of the anger aroused among 
the workers at this murderous at
tack. the gunmen were forced to re
main inside the smelter, not daring 
to appear on the streets of Galena.

Again responding to pleas from 
the employer*, Landon hurriedly 
sent troops in on June *9. After 
conferring with Landor., officers 
set up a military court which 
tried union men without jurors or

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. Aug. 2.—Con
tinuing the ignominious role which 
has aroused the bitter scorn of labor. 
Norman Thomas, Socialist aspirant 
to the presidency, today told a pic
nic audience assembled here that in 
his opinion Alfred Landon had con
ceded labor “the right” to organize.

To steel workers present from 
nearby Bethlehem, where they are 
encountering the bitter opposition 
of London's steel trust supporters 
to their unionisation efforts, Thomas 
said:

"He [Governor Landon] has al
ready helped to clarify his stand on 
the labor issue by answering a let- 
tor which I sent him concerning 
the right of a union to step in to 
organize an unorganized factory or 
industry. He has acknowledged that 
it has the right.”

Company Union Stand Asked
Thinking it "unfortunate” that 

Landon failed to reply specifically 
on the steel and cotton union cam
paigns, Thomas, however, concluded, 
“it would appear keuruver, that the 
principle he states would fully cover 
labor’s light to carry on these cam
paigns.’

Having given the Kansas strike
breaking governor a clean bill of 
health, Thomas then begged him "to 
clarify his stand on company 
unions.”

With jobless from surrounding

BROWDER OFF 
ON ELECTION 

CAMPAIGN
Communist Candidates

to Bring Drive to All 
States of Union

Earl Browder, Communist candi
date for President, left New York 
yesterday for Denver by fast train

INDOSTRIAL 
ISSUE OEFORE 
A.F.L TODAY

Lewis Scores Institute
For Juggling Dgta 

on Steel Pay

WASHINGTON, Aug 2.—.In what 
may be the most momentous session 
It has ever held, the Executive

to make the first address In an In- j Council of the American Federation 
tensive three weeks tour in the Mu-j of Labor will assemble here tomorr 
nlcipal Auditorium In that city on i row to attempt to place the Com-
Aug. 6.

This week will mark the begin
ning of a series of national tours by 
Browder, James W. Ford, Commu
nist candidate for Vice President 
and other Communist leaders.

These tours will bring the 1936 
Communist election message into 
Industrial and farm communities in 
every State in the union.

Returns August 27
Browder will return to New York

mlttee for Industrial Organization 
on trial.

Since the committee has already 
declared It Would not appear or 
recognize the “trial,” the Executive 
Council will be faced with the ques
tion of whether It dares to suspend 
twelve unions, more than a million 
members, a third of the membership 
of the A. F. of L.

The storm of protest against this 
action continues. It comes alike' 
from craft and Industrial unions.

Fascists Desperate for Sea Outlet; 
Caballero Pledges People’s Struggle; 
Asturian Miners Drive on Oviedo

ARMED WORKERS HOLD BRIDGE IN TOLEDO

in time to address a mass meeting j latest was a joint letter to the 
at the Coney Island Velodrome on | executive council by spokesmen of 
Aug. 27, and then again continue Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
with speaking engagements through- churches in America, urging that a 
out New England and the Middle -calamitous split” be avoided and
West- x : that both sides work out their dlf-;

Ford will begin his tour a day fergnces ^ gplrU of the greater 
earlier than Browder, making his ^ of the WOrfcmg people.” 
first address in Scranton. Ford will tj,,, lettCT was by rov. r. .
tour west and swing back East again * McGowan. National Catholic 
winding up his campaign In Chi-1 welfare Conference; Rev. James 
cago on Nov. 1. Myrers, Federal Council of Church-1

Despite the attempt of the school „ >nd by Sidney E. Gold-1
board of Richmond. Virginia, to bar stdn General Conference of Amer- 
him from speaking at the John ^ftT|
Marshall High School. Ford will 
make an address in Richmond on 
Aug. 12. , ‘ r ,
r "-i. Other Toora -
^ Other tours will be made Ey Rob
ert Minor and Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor, seventy-four-year-old veteran 
of the labor movement. Minor will

It is admitted the constitution of 
the A. F. of L. gives the Executive 
Council no right to expel interna
tional unions or to suanend them.

Meanwhile, for
Industrial Organization continues 
today with its active support of the 
drive into the steel trust’s domain.

make his first appearance In Pitts-1 conducted by the Steel Workers Or- 
burgh on Aug. 6. Mother Bloor: ganlzing Committee, 
speaks today in Chattanooga, Tenn. i - - - - - -

(Coninued on Page 2)

Tt> Broadcast
Browder’s speech at the Municipal;

Communists Send 
Protest on Denial 
Of Time on Radio

| Lewis Scores Institute
(DftUr Worker Woihlnfton Bnrem'i)

Auditorium will be broadcast over ! WASHINGTON Aug. 2.—' An ex- 
stations KFKA and KFEL, reaching ' example of the misuse
workers and farmers in parts 0f °f atatistics. was the way John L. 
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska. Wyo-1 LeWls' chairman of the Committee

, ming. New Mexico, South Dakota,: for ^^trial Organization, today
described the recent American Iron 
and Steel Institute ballyhoo on 
wages in the steel industry

By LESTER ZIFFREN
(l'alW4 Frew Stiff Corre»a«ndent)

MADRID. Aug. 2 —The Govern
ment extended confiscation of 
property to more than 200 Indus
tries today while loyal air forces 
bombed and fired Palma, largest 
city of Majorca. Asturian miners 
systematically destroyed rebel Ovie
do with dynamite, and loyal In
fantry and artillery made a five- 
mile gain against rebel opposition 
in the Sierras.

A highly authoritative person in
formed the United Press that a 
rebel leader had approached a 
prominent foreigner known to be 
friendly to the government, asking 
him to ascertain upon what terms 
an ‘ honorable surrender ", could be 
arranged.

At the first formal meeting of 
the new cabinet under Premier Jose 
Giral. decrees were promulgated 
completing the confiscation of most 
primary industries and utilities. 
One decree ordered all owners of 
factories, many of which have 
halted operation in what the gov
ernment calls attempts at sabotage, 
to resume production within 48 
hours.

«i Utilities Already Seised
Failure to do so. the decree stip

ulated. will be considered prima 
facie evidence that the industry has 
been “abandoned.” A previous de
cree had ordered that all abandoned 
industries be seized for state use.

JOse Benito, named executive sec
retary of the committee for inter
vention in industries, said the in-

. - - - . ii ™ i di C **' tention of the government was to
Article on 22nd Anniversary of World Slaughter Dlum Lrovernment to let •nothing" stand in the way of

1 — ‘ a successful war against the Fascist
rebels.

He said the committee already 
! had" seized all water, gas and elec- 

_____ . j “ ~ trie power plants, all war indus-
\rnermv Ano- 9 /P,» roRlol ^tmo-crlo Ofroincf -fsc ! Au&- 2—The Blum gov- trieg ancj ajrpigne factories, the
MOSCOW, Aug. 2 (By Cable). Struggle against -as- ernment today continued unabated sanitation and chemical industries.

Armed workers are shown here shooting at Fascist rebels from a bridge in the ancient Spanish city 
of Toledo. .

Soviet Press Warns 
Of New War Danger

French Urge 
Pact to Check 

Intervention

All Public Utilities 
and War Industries 

Are Taken Over

Struggle Against Fascism and War Keynote of

—Radek Exposes Nazi Annexation Plans Move All Refugees 
from Border Towns

(Continued on Page 2i

Chemist Tells

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Aug. 2 — 
The Communist Party of Indiana 
was today refused a contract with 
Indianapolis Station WFBM for a 
broadcast on August 22 of James W. 
Ford, candidate for Vice President 
of the United States, who is sched
uled to appear In this city at that 
time. WFBM, when approached by 
a representative of the Party sev
eral weeks ago, said that nothing 
definite could be arranged until ap
proximately Aug. 1, when the Com
munist Party, unlike other contrac
tors, would have to pay the money 
three weeks In advance. When the 
representative returned today, 
WFBM refused to enter into con
tract with the Party, stating that 
their "policy during the election 
campaign” had not yet been made 
up. WFBM, a member of the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System, is 
owned locally by Mr. Perry, who is 
also very much "interested" In the 
Indianapolis Power and Light Com
pany.

Through its State Chairman, 
Charles Stadtfeld. the Party- has 
sent a formal protest to the Federal 
Radio Commission proposing that 
WFBM be informed of its clear vio
lation of the Federal Radio "Act as 
well as the Constitution of the 
United States, and stating that this 
"policy” (on which WFBM is made 
up) “is markedly discriminatory 
against the Communist Party as a 
legally recognized minority political 
party.”

By Sender Garlin
Worker Moscow Correspondent)

Oklahoma and Texas.
His radio address Thursday night,

Aug. 6, is expected to discuss the _ ,
drought problems of the drought-; ? ^Bures releasea by the Institute qj^ Aug. 1* l and Germany from sending any
afflicted farmers in the Midwest; 2L were c^i^ quite ac-,! Characteristic was the leading editorial ifl Pravda, cen- further military supplies to the
and West i cufately from the published reports f * . ’

P cceding his speech in the Mu- of kh€ United States Department ofj tral organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, en- Spanish Fascists,
nicipal Audi tor iunv Browder will Labor.” Lewis willingly conceded, iltled “Fascism Is War; Socialism
address the students of State Col- not mean M In* is Peace."
lege in Greelv, Colorado, where more stt»ute would have the public be-
than 2.000 teachers from forty-six liete- that the steel lndustry is in a -
states are gathered for Summer P^uiian^favorabie position as re--?stabiishmem of fascist dictator- 

courses.

pism and war was the keynote struck in the entire Soviet its efforts to prevent Fascist Italy radio and automobile factori-s, and
broadcasting stations of the Trans- 
radio Company.

Confident of Success

The newspaper declares that the

Worker Cites 
Need lor Aiding 
C.P. Fund Drive

The $250,000 People’s Chest being 
raised by the Communist Party elec
tion campaign committee was called

gards its wage scale. The truth, in- i ships in various, countries gives a | 
i de^’ 15 Qhh® the opposite.” (hew character to the war prepara-,

“yhe Institute had boasted that in;^jons Amplifying!this point, Pravda 
March, 1936, steel workers eamedj.^5serts;
66j cents per hour and $26.38 per! A jfew Weapon

i week as compared with averages for U- * . .______ . ..
all manufacturing industries of only L nfW °f bo'ffgeois d ‘
57* cents per hour and $22.25 ^ at the “4“ t^ie a new

i week. Lewis showed in detail. howE°rm of the Preparation /or war. a 
misleading these figures were

Fight Pledged 
By Caballero

“The confiscated aeronautical 
factories have turned out seven air
planes for government use in the

“a very small sum In the expensive 
| fight against the fascists,” by a 
| Bridgeport worker, who enclosed a 
, dollar.

He writes: “The workers do not 
| have millions of dollars but they 
I can count their numbers by the mil- 
| lions and there must be millions of 
| workers who will be ready to con- 
| tribute to the People’s Chest.

"This campaign is not only a 
! Communist campaign but it is a real 
workingman’s political campaign for 

I the first time in the nation’s his- 
| tory.”

All checks and money orders

France's left government warned 
that until the European powers in
volved signed an agreement barring . ,
export of arms to either side and ; hours- he said,
guaranteeing neutrality on the pan ! With economic resources 
of all governments, it would reserve 
“liberty of action” for itself.

The government’s action was 
prompted by the discovery that

Responding to greetings cabled by j “one government” (Italy) was fur

being
successfully organized on such a 
scale, and military operations ap
parently achieving the mast im
portant successes since the rebeUion 
broke, government leaders breathed

a united mass meeting in New York nishing miliary airplanes to the ultlmate SUppreSSion
cm Saturday, August 1, when 20,000 | rebel forces. The government has
workers assembled in Union Square I Proof that two Italian planes forced f *
frx Homrmctratrt fHoiv cnUHavHfv arttvi i down in Alffwifi. on their wav from *rom Barcelona dropped 60 heavyto demonstrate their solidarity with! down in Algeria on their way from 
the Spanish People, Largo Cabal-1 Sardinia to Spanish Motocco were

unquestionable proof of their mem
bership in the regular Italian Army.

18 Planes Sent

SieHnr^fmm fal5fe-forces for’new’war are taking place pledged a fight to the finish against | Army. Though the pilot and crew
aajucaons irom tnem. f ^ direcUons.. | ^ Fascists.. | carried false passports, they had

"Average” Cited I The newspaper points to the fact I “Yours received. Greeting. We j on toem military pay receipts bear-
In the first place, the so-called: that fascist Germany is at present shall continue the struggle for com- inS their Pictures and true names, 

average for “all manufacturing in-’ ^preparing the annexation of Danzig: mon liberties of the people until 
dustries,” referred to by the Insti- and Memel, and holds the most 1m- j we have crushed fascism,” his cable 
tute is an average of 90 separate portant political positions In Austria, said. .
manufacturing industries many of i "Carrying cut the 'strategical en- j ------- v it is believed certain here that
which, such as canning, confection-* circlement of Czechoslovakia, Ger-; CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 2.—The 18 Italian planes of the type that i maintaining a prison for Popular 
ery and cigarette making, involve .many is economically breaking Sp .nish workers’ heroic defense of crashed have already reached rebel Frcht hostages In a fort adjoinin* 
relatively light work and employ in [through to Hungary, Jugoslavia,! thefr country against the fascist in- | strongholds in Spanish Morocco. ^ the!school. 
large part the labor of women,!and Greece, in an attempt to turn surgents has brought about a united Premier Benito Mussolini has his j j Cut Rents in Half 
young persons and children. Hhese countries into bases of raw front of Communist and Socialist, eya on the Balearic Islands. Carta- After decreeing the confiscation 

“Surely there is little ground,”)material for German war industry. Parties in the State of Illinois. j gena. on the east coast of Spain, 0f Essential Industries the cabinet 
Lewis said, “for the steel industry^ “Germany is stretching its eco- j Leaders of both tne Communist | and Ceuta, northernmost port in authorized governmental Interven- 
to take pride in the fact that iUlnomic feelers toward Turkey and] and Socialist Parties have met in Spanish Morocco, at present site of tiort in “all private beneficent o--

bombs on Palma, the Balearic Is
lands’ capital, with devastating ef
fects during the night, despatches 
said. The bombers reported that 
when they flcr back to the main
land great areas of the city were 
afire.

Government sources said they 
were confident that no harm would 
conic to an American school In 
Palma. Reports said the rebels were

Black Legion 
Murder Plots

wige scale is higher than exists ih|further towards Iran (Persia) and; Chicago and agreed on united ac-| a strong rebel contingent, which 
this canning industry where labor I Afghanistan.” ^ ' fcion in defense of their Spanish | could function as £ases for the

i should be made payable to Grace ! has been notoriously underpaid, o^| Pravda charges that Germany ac-' brothers. A huge mass meeting has, Italian fleet under a subservient
l Hutchins, election campaign treas- | j| ------- U ------- j • been arranged, for Ashland Audi-1 j' -------
urer. | 1; (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) torium, for August 11. (Coninued on Page 2)

(Coninued on Page 2)

By George Morris
(D*U« Marker Mtohiraa Barraa)

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 2. — The 
seemingly fantastic story of William 
H. Guthrie, a Black Legion “Intel
ligence man,” that his organization 
plotted to spread typhoid germs to 
kill Its enemies, was today con
firmed by a second member of the 
B|^ck Legion, who is the chemist 
and bacteriologist enlisted In the 
murderous scheme. Not only was It 
plotted to inject typhoid germs Into 
milk and cheese distributed through 
Jr wish markets, but plans were dis- 

for the manufacture of 
containing chemical or ex

plosive subetan **, an.' for the mak- 
tng of poisoned needles that might 
be Injected into passing enemies on 
the street.

The cheffilst' and bacteriologist, 
whose nsm was withheld, con
firmed In greater detail the sinfeter 
plot engineered by Arthur Lupp and 
toM for the first time yesterday fay

(Comhaaed e* Page Xj
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Coughlin-Lemke Union Party Platform Avoids Civil Liberties Plank
-By ALEX BITTLEM AN-

Wurning Sent 
To Kwungsi 
Bg Nanking

[Everybody b talking shoot 
democracy. The Union party of 
Lemke and Coughlin has set it
self up ms defender of “represen
tative government.’’ In today's 
installment of hb series on Father 
Coaghlin and the Union party, 
Alex Bittleman exposes their pro
gram on civil liberties and dem
ocratic rights.

[Tomorrow's article will deal 
with Coughlin's stand on peace.]

Article VI
Coughlin and Lemke are supposed 

to be fighting the money changers. 
The money changers, as everybody 
knows, are against democracy. 
Where do Coughlin and Lemke 
stand on democracy?

Morgan. Mellon. Rockefeller, du 
Pont. Kuhn and Loeb—all these real 
dictators of the country's money 
and credit, are the worst enemies 
of democracy. So Is Hearst who 
picked Landon and to helping 
Crmghpi^ Lemke.

Furthermore, these big money bring about the establishment of i Rooeelvelt says: preserve them, but
changers would like to establish 
fascism in this country in order to 
retain their dictatorship against the 
rousing anger of the people.

How would the; go about it? 
They have already indicated their 
course. They would completely de
stroy the civil liberties and demo
cratic righto of the people.

The right of free speech and 
press, freedom of assembly and or
ganization, liberty of conscience, 
.'reedom of collective bargaining 
and the right to strike.

They would reduce representative 
government to a farce, like Hitler 
did, or abolish it altogether.

Ctvg Liberties Issue Avoided 
Landon to called upon by Hearst 

and the other money changers to 
carry this through, if elected.

fascism. ? doesn't say how far he is willing to
: If you want some proof of that* j go against the reactionaries to do 

look into the Lemke platform. j-a so.
:Zs there anything there bn civil 

liberties and democratic rights? 
Nothing. Not a word.
Coughlin and Lemke apparently; 

.believe the less said about demo* 
era tic rights the letter. The better, 
that to, for their fascist plans.

that’s why they don’t mem 
Upse rights In their platform.

Every worker in this country*: 
meet of the fanners, large number^ 
of the middle classes, in short, th<£ 
American people—they all know by" 
tftfc time that one of the big issue* 
in this election campaign to: [jf

Civil liberties and democratic' 
its.

Landon to the guy who, if he wins, 
will seek to destroy these liberties. 
Naturally, he does not say so 
openly.

Coughlin and Lemke say: Noth
ing. They just want Landon to be
come president in 1936 so he will 
prepare the ground for them.

Landon will wreck the people’s 
rights and liberties.

Coughlin and Lemke will erect 
fascism on the basis of this wreck-

Naturally, again, Coughlin and 
Lemke do not say so openly and 
directly. On the contrary, they 
speak sometimes against fascism. 
How else could they expect to de
ceive the masses Into accepting

preserve and e;
Coughlin and Lemke are called these liberties and rights? 

upon by the money changers and Or shall we allow the reaction^ their Union party?
Hearst to build up a mass fascist «ries and fascists to destroy them? The people hate and despise fas- 
party to help elect Landon in 1936 Browder says; at all coats preserver cisn.. Therefore the fascist priest 
— by voting for Lemke — and to ] and extend these liberties. feels compelled to try to Inveigle

them into It by hiding his fascism, 
even by cloaking himself with the 
mantle of representative govern
ment.

But he does not succeed.
The mere fact that the platform 

of the Union party has not a word 
to say on the cirvil liberties and 
democratic rights of the people at 
this time, when these rights are 
threatened from all sides—

we are dealing here with fascist ad
venturers, paid agents of the money 
changers and speculators.

They speak of “representative 
government."

The Coughlin-Lemke platform, 
point 10, says:

“Congress shall restore represen
tative government to the people of 

j the United States to preserve the
r.-om Hearst—from Landon—from ******

the Liberty League—from the Blac • 
Legions—

Decay for Fascism
The fact that, in the face of these 

dangers to freedom ..nd democracy, 
Coughlin and Lemke have nothing 
to say on preserving the rights at 
free speech, press, assembly, con
science, organization and collective 
bargaining.

This fact to enough to brand them 
and their so-called Union party as 
a decoy tor fascism.

But there to more to it than that. 
The** to more conclusive proof that

of the United States by the ruthless 
eradication of bureaucracies

HONG KONG, Aug. X—War with
in ; twenty-four hours to expected 
here, if the Kwangsi Province pro* 
claims an Independent government, 
refusing to obey the Central Gov
ernment's ultimatum to surrender.

Kwangsi to receiving assistance 
f;qm unrevealed sources, stated a 
Chinese official in Shanghai today.

'The Japanese Army, though to 
undoubtedly wishes to give financla* 
aid,’*' he declared, “to deterred bp 
world opinion from rendering •«>•- 
tetia! asatetanc?'

This plank to taken verbally from Kwantung Province forces, win, 
Hearst—the worst enemy, and most troops from Hunan. Fukien and 
corrupt one, of representative gov- * Ytjmnan are planning an immediate 
eminent in the United States Invasion of Kwangsi. if the province

Let’s a analyze this ptonk. It pays proclaims Ms tosdependecc. 
to do so. I Wuchow will be the scene of the

The first thing to ask to: Who to fiijst fighting, with the Central 
it that today to threatening repre- Government attempting an Invasion 
tentative government In the United oil Kwangsi along the West River, 
States? U to believed here. Nanking war*

Off-hand, millions of Americans ships, together with British and
Ajaerlcan gunboats have already lel» 
for this port.(Continued on Pops I)
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French Urge 
Pact to Check 

i Intervention

Blum Government to 
Mov* All Refugee# 

from Border Towns
(Continual from Page V

\l
■f

ARMED WORKERS OF SPAIN CAPTURE FIELD PIECE FROM FASCIST ARMY

Attcist regime in Spain, It b be* 
liered here. \

Inspired in part by a fear of such 
Italian control of Spain, which 
would well-nigh render the British 
position In Gibraltar untenable, a 
high British authority told the 
press that Britain would support 
France’s non-intervention plea.

Permit Volunteers 
Meanwhile the French govern

ment announced that volunteers to 
aid either side in Spain would be 
permitted to cross the French- 
Spanish frontier If they were pro
vided with regular passports, so 
long as they did not carry arms or 
form military units on the French 
side of the border.

The four British tri-motored Fok- 
ker planes which were detained at 
Bordeaux since last Tuesday on 
suspicion that they were destined 
for Spanish rebel forces at Burgos, 
-rebel capital,” were released yes
terday on condition that they re
turn at once to England. Assur
ances In this regard were given by 
the British Ambassador.

President Albert Lebrun of 
France received the new Spanish 
Ambassador to Paris, Alvaro de Al- 
borhoz, who arrived In Paris by 
plane only five days ago. having 
fought himself against the rebels 
during the first days of the upris
ing.

Refugees Aided
After the Blum Cabinet approved 

an appropriation of 10,000,000 francs 
<1080,000) for the repatriation of 
Wench citlsens in Spain and for 
shelter and food for Spanish ref
ugees in Spain, Minister of the In
terior Roger Salengro announced 
that all Spanish refugees who in
tended to star in France for more

These armed yefcth of Madrid (left), who repulsed the Fascist rebels, arc aho^n with a field piece they captured. Heavy street fighting marked the ousting of the rebels. 
On the right are shown troops loyal to the Popular Front taking a captured Fascist officer past a barrier in Toledo guarded by an armed civilian.

W

Barcelona Fighting 
Described by Athlete

(The following U *n eye-witness account of the Spanish counter
revolutionary movement in Barcelona as told on a train carrying French 
athletes from Marseilles where they had disembarked from an official 
French steamer.)

•Z

Negroes Set 
New Records 
InOlympijfes

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—Under the: very 
nose of “Der Fuehrer” and .sixty

Industrial
Issue Before ,ni , r • i •

a.f.l. Today Flank on Liberties
Union Party Avoids

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Soviet Press 
Sees Danger 

Of New War

Radek Cites Maneuvers 
of Nazis and Japan 

Againftt U.S.S.R.

(Continued from Page l)

tually turned Poland into its hired 
soldier in the East, and Is 
to make Finland a fascist 
In the North.

‘During the very last few day% 
German fascists directly participat
ed in organizing the fascist plot la 
Spain.'’

Turning to the East. Pravda says 
that Japanese imperialism "already 
for the last five years has been wag
ing a war of conquest in Manchuris 
and North China, arranging a mili
tary alliance with Fascist Germany 
and seeking for allies in the person 
of Poland and Finland. ^ -

Japan's Tactic
"Japan is getting its Manchurian 

and Korean war outposts into fight
ing readiness for dealing a blow nog 
only against the Soviet Far Easg 
and the Mongolian People s Repub
lic. but also against Central and 
South China, where it is continuing 
its military penetration, and later 
against the Philippines and Indo
nesia.

"If out of the darkness of the 
Fascist night in which Central Eu
rope is enveloped, the explosion of 
the new war which will shake the 
whole world has not yet broken out, 
it is due mainly to the fact thal 
there exists a Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics, the great country 
which is the bulwark of peace and 
the hope of humanity.

“The Soviet Union, whose internal 
power is strong, and which ha*

™ <» bo-v.,, £

“Supporting itself on its bulwark— 
its Red Army—the Soviet Union

great deal for Big Business. Instead

thousand sports fans, the vfelous in the cotton seed oil industry of will answer: the Supreme Court
“race’’ propaganda of the N&zik re-1 the South, where Negro labor has It is this court that has arrogated Business decided to have none of 
ceived a blow, when the AmeMcan! been frightfully exploited.” i to Itself—has usurped—the constl- it. Being unable to say so openly ^ _

On Saturday Julv 18 athletes V-________________ :____________ a Negro running ace—Jesse Oi#ens, If comparisons are to be made tutlonal rights of Congress to make and directly, the money changers and *stMdfa«tlv conduct. ».
___________ ____________________  °n ,, y’ , y , ’ , er»^— n . . ,J burnt up the Olympic track: and with the iron and steel industry. ] laws for the protection and welfare seized upon “states’ rights" as a J
than a few days would be required representing sport organizations the! ™dn ^ : the tape in a blur, to e*tab- they should be made with industries of the American people. stick with which to beat Rooaevelfs •
to settle \> sections quite distant world over began arriving in Bar- j“V.7* ^ w<^“! lish a new world’s Internationali of comparable character. Lewis con-! It is this Court—appointed not( very moderate and modest efforts to thi, secumy’Ior
from Spanish frontier. celona. There was a huge official Belleville a workina class section of 0ame* record of 10.2 seconds for tinr.ed.

A communique issued by the .n* .Kn,,* . .ffr 1 , ? the 100-meter dash. * twelve such industries for March, the elected representatives
French government read: ™U?de?i:l Owens. Ohio State

Out of a list of wages of I elected, that has set Itself up above, alleviate some of the sufferings of *1?*^!**^ ^ Nations into
the’ the people. a strong weapon or peace.

Unlvfjeityj including engines, automobiles, ship- people. . _ _ This Is how the caU “to preserve! ’ "i^an c^tries.^'SvonCTtof
________ ___________ the French delegation and about a doz-;Paris, were frightfullT wounded;1 the 10°-meter dash’ f 1 twelve such ^ustries for March.lthe elected representatives of

"The French government now has 2,° world cinder-path wonder, gunning building and anthracite mining.! It is this court, therefore, that states’ rights" became overnight the thp“
the double problem of preventing £aCd™”ft£d J^nur in toT *n KTth?' average hourly earnings in steel threatens to suppress representative slogan of the money changer, and ^e agaiLtXchii? ii^t o5
any trouble arising in International ~^ ^ ‘fjl? S' ? T .o.v, ,the ‘ mark with the pack at the pistol but were actually the lowest. In addl-' government In the United States. ! all reactionaries. a?ainst lhe chlef in£tlgator of
relations which might be prejudicial on foot several weeks in streets for two hours while the fas-;; lled ahMd Pof SaMki 0Pf Span Uon. weekly earnings of all but two It is this court that is setting up
to peace, and, at the,same time, '™c*- . '..................... i?*st snipers shot from the house Rnd _.on th. h„, _,th

vvar, fascism, is widening Millions

maintaining those friendly relations ‘^celona was bedecked for the|t^^^bte  ̂ " th* hMt ^ t0 ^ ^ ^ ^ Xi Se^ead' KrS Jho^^wifh^of^^
joyou^reception. gnifken tl ta - Sr^taTcnd^ 0^^ w^UCon^theA^ “A se^pofnftoVn^ in the UprCSCnta^e ^ into their* elec* d^Slp^of “th^proteLtet!

nized, such as the one which is now dium awaited the opening march of letes hospitalized. ^ I of ^t that mar^S thP i^htroni f^? insUrot?T w^e suSment^ tew^s « n n v . tlon platform. And this is supposed which built a Socialist society in
fighting to re-establish order in the nations. The French delegation No Looting w ^ 1^1 nn tn S' Have C°Ughlin and an>'* to restore representative govern- the U S S R. is the real liberator of
Spain had come in native costumes. Ho- As soon as the workers found the m h ZZt inH„,frv Wp . ^ pr0p0Se 10 ^ 0fI thlS ment’ i humanity from the bloody hurri-

»oncers touna me m hnio miw legs a blt^r, he. steel industry have been exception-1 reai threat to representative govern- Well, it will do nothing of the sort, cane of new wars.’’
If it “restores’’ anything at all. it , ----- -

... , . °rd. - will restore the absolute power of Izvrstia Article
development of foreign activities , and then went to" their rooms to hiotine Even* monev” was~ burnei ’“rh^rp-t tv, ^t C*u?hlin *nd ^mke stand with the reactionaries and money chang- MOSCOW. August 2.—In innum-
which as a consequence might be prepare ffer the next day’s activity. STet of nTL exh‘bl^d byih* * » ^ ^ carrying the Supreme Court and against the ers. And if this happens, the money erable articles observing the twenty-
prejudicial. has started telegraphic- P P Machine Gun Fire a^cnLiina Xeriv ^ h<>P^fcthat Z ^ ^ppens m such cases,: elected representatives of the Amer- changers will ride rough-shod over second anniversary of the outbreak
ally an effort for the diplomatic ^ n^f m^rn^c .^mrlavy the In aH ri^the'nnlv reason for' cli ofd accompiish his the steel industry seeks to counter- ,can people—Congress and the Pres - states’ rights as well as any other of the World War the Soviet pres*
exchange of views between the 7116 next mornlnK 'Sundaj) the In all cases, the onl> reason for goal of an Olympic ‘'triple”-C-vic- act the effects of the campaign by jdent 0f the United States rierhts that will stand in the wav of ve«terri*v .n.ivrrM the forre, hhv
Mediterranean powers, hopeful oTSl Dueb1ifbu?dCitS\suchaasCltheCAdSln* ^h111 i^J0? 2<K).ir*tCT1,s temporary improvement* In wages In this potion, Coughlin and their absolute domination. mg for war tid.v
a rapid agreement and an exten-m i * (^.,fSnt.he,Admln:l JTP„?wen.88 P*rk a^d ..,w?,rkin?_^c>ndltlons and by !Lemke are not alone. Hearst stands,1 Leave it to Landon and Coughlin, j Izvestia. organ'of the Soviet gov-

Japanese

tn r t h X1?Ufi ' fh,designated awaited the hou.^ of a fascist they attacked or pistoned down the track with the ally high in recent months. This Lent?
«ol They were fed n the eve- begged it and destroyed it com- seemingly effortless rhythm that is ha.s been due In large part, of i Not a wc

avo‘d.tt1he ning entertained .by Spanish dancers pietely. There was absolutely no the despair of his competitors. course, to the organizing campaign rau-hUn

sion among all other powers on a 
common decision against the export 
of arms. „

_ "The French government, anxious

diers, goaded on by their officers,;istration of the Postal Service) was 
had revolted and were attacking because the fascists had taken them 
public buildings. Rifle fire had al-1 as strongholds.
ready broken the windows of the} During the height of the firing 

to mainUiirr good inWniitionar re- hotel that boused the French dele- we could see women in the streets 
lations, has docided to address an 8atlon- Gendarmes and Civil i going about their daily duties such 
urgent appeal to the principal gov- Guards were defending it. A coun- as seeking provisions. If they hap- 
emments interested for the rapid ter movement then developed among pened to run into severe firing they 
adoption of rigorous observation ot | the revolting soldiers] many frater-! would wait a moment in a hallway 
a common program of non-inter- ! uized with the gendarmes and let I and then continue when it was 
vention in the Spanish civil war. I their officers fall before their eyes. over. There was no outcry, no panic.

“The French government points : Fascists had hidden themselves in | They seemed to realize that a revo- 
out that, on Its part, up to now, buildings around the hotels and lution takes time and patience, 
it has observed in the strictest were shooting down the defenders Consul Orders Departure
manner Its decision to allow no in cold blood. An airplane carrying in the evening a meeting of rep- 
authorization for either side, even j fascist aviators raked the facade of resentatives of different sections of 
for the execution of contracts made the hotel. * the athletes was held. Most of us
before the civil war started. , Meanwhile a general strike had (wished to remain. The Spanish

Awaiting the establishment ef a been declared. For two days the en-! comrades said that the backbone of 
community of views between the | tire French delegation (there were :,he revolt had been broken. But 

governments Interested. , 300 women and children) was fed the French Consul communicated 
'SlJ SL ’hat onp government has only once, each receiving a small the order from the government for

of 10.2 displaces the Olympic record stimulating production.rgcora stimulating production. with them Xhe Liberty League of
of 10.3 set by Eddie Tolan irf the ’’Could there possibly be any Morgan and du Pont stands with Lastly, about bureaucracy. | emment. examines thfe
T . , _ , - - _______ ------ The Coughlin and Lemke plat- threat in an editorial:
n i "n?eI.es ^Games in 1932. ‘IPoth ( greater evidence of this than the j them, Landon and the Republicans form calls for the “ruthless eradica- ; “Japanese imperialism is now ar- 
T-alSS ^ valfut^f th® U: 8 A- and fact that within a few weeks’ time, I st4ind wlth them. tion of bureaucracies.” So does the ranging a military alliance with
rakanon Yoshicka of Japan have the steel companies have not only | ^ the money changers, whom Liberty League, Hearst and Morgan- Fascist Germanv and is seeking al-
recorded 10.2 but their marks have made actual wage increaws in many Coughlin and Lemke are supposed duPont. i liances with Poland arid Finland.
, .be5n accePted as universal cases but have instituted a system!,^ ^ fighting, stand with the Su- But do they mean by it what the1 ’The Japanese menace is aimed-, 

standards. i of vacations with pay for their 1

furnished war materials to the in- piece of meat and a potato, 
surgents has obliged the French 
government to reserve its liberty 
regarding the application of the 
decision taken by itself.”

preme Court and against Congress people mean? not only at the Soviet Union and
and the President. j Let us see. ! the Mongolian People's Republic, but

u, ^ ( , . . u „ ^ ^ j Coughlin and Lemke stand in the j Tto farmers complain justly that; also against Central and South
peruulty over the black race—were tainly no one can believe that the same yet they dangle be- in the days of the AAA the whole China, the Philippine Islands and
further chagrined In the heat. per- simultaneousness of these various f thV cvps of the neonle their machinery of farm relief was domi-i Indonesia (Sumatra, Java and 
formanres whon cto^i —“ platform-plank on“restOTlng” repre- nated by government bureaucrats: Bali.)”

sentative government. the foiling farmers, as distin- Radek Hit, at Nazis
. _ . . To restore representative govern-! guished from the agrarian capi- , In an article in Izvestia. Karl

Olympic champion of the games “For these reasons, current wages t m*™*. *« rnrh th# nsn™»d tallsts and speculators, had very lit- Radek. famous Soviet news com- 
when he took the high-jump. and woiking conditions In the steel j „ f .. s5tlI.ri,m. ronrtto t1® «*>’ m 016 administration of the mentator, writes:

Johnson stood the crowd of inter- industry cannot be accepted as in- . , . , J? AAA. The same just complaint is ”Tf *•
itional visitors on its feet Jn a dicating the real situation. This can Z heard from the toiling farmers with

Nazi government officials, who workers and also accepted the prin 
have been preaching “Aryan su-1 ciple of payment for overtime? Cer-

formances when Cornelius Johnson, i “gifts” to the steel employes Is a 
the lanky Compton Junior College mere matter of coincidence.
Negro, became the first American Actual Wages Low

national
roar of acclaim when he Jumped to better be appreciated by noting what 
a new world's record of six feet, 77* occurred to wage and employment 
inches. The former Olympic mark standards in the steel inaustry in

See Workers Armed patched to the harbor.
Sunday night was calm. Monday We left the hotel on foot. On our 

[ morning vfe looked through the | way to the port we were acclaimed 
windows and saw that the workers by the crowds. The Austrian, Czech, 

I were armed." Carriages and trucks American, English and several other 
(passed bearing armed squads. We;delegations remained, 
j raised our fists and were applauded! At the boatkthe rumor went about 
} by the occupants of the trucks. They that an army of 20 or 30 thousand 
| continued all day Monday. We1 fascists were ready to descend on 
! were still confined to our hotel. Barcelona. Large posters in the 
; Tuesday morning we awoke streets announced a united front of 
j amidst a calm that seemed to indi- Anarchist, Socialist and Commu- 
! cate the end of the revolt. We be- nist workers for the purpose of 
1 gan mobilizing for the parade to the forming a workers’ militia. The 
stadium. The children began sing- temper of the workers was one of 

(ing. Costumes were put on. sharpest struggle
I As soon as we began entering the | We boarded the boat and came to 
stadium the sound of machine-guns Marseilles. There we learned that

us to leave. Two boats were des-jwas slx feet six inches, set by Har- the earlier years of depression. This
' “ 1924 games at can readily be done by an Inspec-

Landon Proven 
Strikebreaker

(Continued from Page 1)

counsel. Nineteen union men were 
given prison sentences, 

f There is ne record of any com-
p»ny gunmen being convicted! A 
few inwer „ t. 7, . svaaium me sound oi maemne-guns Marseilles, mere we learned ins
the strikers <who had^iven the st*rted again The fafCists appeared 8.000 had been killed in Barcelona.

union men permits to carry guns for
protection against the gunmen, were 
removed by this military court.

After once more consulting 
Landon • and receiving his ap
proval, the army officers organised 
a ‘‘Civil Army of Citizens” to 
maintain order. Typical of all 
Vigilante organisations end em
ployers’ strong arm groups, this 
"Civil Army” was composed of 
business men and mine superin
tendents and foremen.
. The troops did not leave until I tions

People’s Front 
Tightens Grip

(Continued from Page 1)

ganizations.” which might be in
terpreted to mean almost any so
ciety suspected of subversive ac-

explosives ahead of them like gren
ades.
^ The rebels retreated to the city 
after a short sally. Hordes of min
ers rushed the city behind them. 
Despatches said large portions of the 
city were afire at dawn, the smoke 
and flame visible for many miles.

Blast at Fascist Fort 
Loyalists entered Sletamo, small 

riliage ten miles from Huesca, but 
found rebels entrenched behind ma
chine guns in an ancient tower in 
the center of the hamlet. Failing 
to dislodge the insurgents. Loyalist 
commanders ordered the tower dy
namited under cover pf darkness, 

.'imultaneously a battle r^ged for

•very mine and smelter had re- A by-product of the seizure 8? 
turned operation. ( property was an order reducing

Ninety per cent of the strikers i rents 50 per cent and declaring a 
are still out, not having retrieved moratorium on all rent arrearages.
‘coinmentln£?*h^ner»iiv on r-n i, ^ n*W t0Ok steps 10 poaseMion ‘m“Monte“Te''Arison,^a

iliSi Upun 0t^r *ovenim<‘nt3 rebel mountain position protecting
U that Spam has only one responsible Huesca Rebels repulsed attacks 

i hi*d and foreigners, private or there yesterday but faced new on* 
^ em* °®c1la1’ wh0 intervene in internal slaughts by Loyalist militia units

ployed there are among the lowest affairs automatically lose their neu- j today
paid in the state One of the closest trallty. Jose Angulnaga was named Madrid’s morale was increased by 
adYffr* of ^ p°?;Trnor £ Henr> n«w Ambassador to Rome, with arrival of reinfercements from Val- 
J. Allen owner of the Topeka Jour- which relations may be expected to encia, which immediately proceeded 
nal, who fathered the Industrial be strained because of -allegations to positions In the Guadarrama 
Court Act making strike* illegal in that Premier Benito Mussolini’s Mountains.

Pursue Rebels
A Loyalist column operating under 

Ueut. Col. Mangada was reported 
pursuing rebels beyond Navalperal: 
in the mountains.

The Cabinet approved Azana'k

government has a hand in des- 
Laudon waa once employed as Al-' patching airplanes and armaments 

Ian’s aacrtary. ( to General Francisco Franco, rebel
After outlining the above, union- leader In the South.

to HWDATE. Fj^h.ap^ PY0„.;
Ot beguile labor, .uJf seizure of the Transradio Company’s

----- ----------------- 40 properties in Madrid and along the
Tnlarln * pr-uii* ^nmr Spanish Government defeated coast
1 oieao All to rromu sour t rebel column at Oviedo today, re-

TOLEDO. Ohio* Aug 2.—(FPi— ports from across the border said
When workers at the City Auto 
Stamping Co. In Toledo went on 
strike last year to win nickel-an

Reports of the fighting at Huesca^ 
were awaited eagerly because of lt*i

The miner* attacked the city last bearing on the attempt' to capture

hour wage increases, the company the aid of other Fascists besieged, . „
them additional labor costs at Oljon. 6-Hour Strike Won

It go broke. Now the Unorganized and undisciplined j LOWELL. Mich.. Aug. 2. — Afteff 
has reported a 8300.000 miners, veterans of manr labor a six-hour strike. 75 workers of th®‘
fqr the first half of the flthts. assailed the reb')« wi*h Lswe'l Manufacturing Companyi

big incr«kse over the 183S mire, mining ro'd* -gs mr kcre of sprayer equipment, won1
i and hurling capped sticks of the t their fight against a wage cut.

old Osborn in the 
Paris.

action and by Constitutional amend
ment.

All truly progressive people stand 
for these measures.

Landon and the Liberty League
tion of the monthly reports of the them' 80 C°Ughlin cracy?

It Ls notorious that Berlin is 
working for relations of alliance 

regard to the present administration with Poland, Austria, Hungary, and 
of Roosevelt s farm measures, in- Bulgaria, and is trying to obtain the 
eluding {he drought relief. same rapproachement with Italy to

What do the farmers propose to facilitate joint action. Germany's 
do to abolish government bureau- aim of obtaining an alliance with

All winners of the track events United States Department of Labor 
but one—the Negro world's record during the past several years. , ^ . , ... ,
high jumper. Cornelius Johnson— “Such an inspection shows that tlNJLgoverr!!T1^n.t !la
were received by Hitler ajter they j no major industry had such a de- 
had triumphed. The “Fuehrer” was : plorable record as the steel industry.

Japan is beyopd doubt.
TT . , Thev propose to democratize the ’’The main purpose of German
HCrCe iilr .Cfd administration of the agrarian relief diplomacy is to isolate France from

................. ... measures. ; the Soviet Union and obtain British
What does the Liberty League pro- | neutrality, at the same time stirring 

What does Landon propose? j up the revisionist’ powers.
They call for the preservation of 

‘the sovereignty of the individual___________ a_____ -..to, - to.to,.^^.. „ . ^.to,.— ,   j t ^ POSC? ..W v to,. • ,  -
present in the reviewing stand when I The record, indeed, is almost unbe- states.’ But who. by this time, does; Abolish agrarian relief to the toil-
Johnson made the record-breaking; lievably bad. For instance, at the 
leap, which won him the title, but j low point of the depression, say in 
Hitler left the stand shortly after, March, 1933, the index of total pay- 
without receiving him. ( rolls in the steel industry was only

This affront to the American: 21.3 as against an index of 33.4 for 
team makes the second in two days all manufacturing, and, worse still, 
by the Nazi government. j the per capita weekly earnings of

Some American observers here ■ steel workers were only $12.73 as 
declare that the first day’s perform- ] compared with $15.75 in all manu- 
ance of the American athletes, es- i facturing, and this In spite of the 
pecially the splendid exhlbitioa of fact, already pointed out. that the 
prowess by the Negro athletes, is a all manufacturing group includes 
fitting answer to the booing of the many industries, such as textiles 
American team Saturday by Nazis j and confectionery, in no way com- 
and the deliberate snub of Johnson parable with the work of the steel 
by Hitler. | mills.

not know that this is the call of the 
of

ing farmers altogether. Abolish not (
Danger of War

The imperialists may be able to

Chemist Tells 
Murder Plots

(Continued from Page 1)

cifying thing.”
“Did you tell him it could be 

done?”

Liberty League, of Hearst, of re-(on-jy the bureaucrBCv but relief it- begin their game (Of war-making) 
action? setf without interference from the mas-

Is reaction sincere In this call? This is what Coughlin and Lemke »es. but they will set in motion 
Not a bit. The money changers and are Working for. When they at- ( forces that will be the revolutionary
the monopolies are well known to ^^ bureaucracy, thev mean to abol- answer to the terrible crime of war.
be in favor of a centralized govern- ^ heip ^ the farmers. j The Soviet nation can meet the
ment. The Republican party is tra- Together with the farmers, the I danger better than any other power 
ditionally the party of federal rights: unemployed are also complaining in the world because it knows that 
as against states’ rights. ! ! Justly against bureaucrcy. They ; the dangers that are being pre-

Blg Business Demands demand an end of this bureaucracy pared by fascism will draw to her
Why? Because Big Business by democratizing the administration the best of humanity,

wants the home market free of relief. "She will support all people
throughout the nation. Big Business j By democratizing the administra- j struggling for peace, and in case of 
does not want the home market tion of relief, whether to farmers, j war will join forces with any who 
broken up into forty-eight nations unemployed or old people, is meant: ( are attacked by fascism in order to 
and frontiers and customs. It wants ,‘hat all government boards charged i deal it a death blow and open the 
national sway for Its industry and I .’ith such administration shall be road for true peace among nations, 
business. made up of authorized representa- j : "

Big Business also wants—and al-1 lives of the farmers, workers, old 
ways wanted—a centralized federal people, youth, etc. What is meantit wo^d SSad trotokTnkTllkf^1 10 ** US€d a**11*1 lhe People “ the introduction of the principle

fire” *pre“ typhoW “ite Wlld (who do not like the rule of Big of representative government into

tat04h'i? |lt0S ftorW to. p«,pl. d.m.nd
slWe t' nrSluce a To^l of hvo^ ‘' 'F «°o<l tor to.* d.m«nds of Big of Roc.v.lt: Not to, .bolltlon or
mil ?JSr ,K.f ™ Businks. cutting down of reltof but making

Thomas Draws 
Ire of Labor

Guthrie. From the questions and mic needle that could inoculate j Business (Continued from Page l)
answers made public by the office, of people. Then he told of a dis- 
Prpseci’tor McCrea it was also re- I cission on the possibility of inject- 
vealed that the bombs were intended j ing germs into milk and cheese, 
for blowing up labor halls and the Guthrie when questioned again 
plot to kill Maurice Sugar, Farmer- told of three other places that were
Labor Leader, here exposed mdre 
than a month ago by the Daily 
Worker, was again confirmed.

marked for bombing,1 among them 
a school. The school though not 
named was undoubtedly the North-

The bacteriologist was a member | em High School Sugar campaign 
of the Black Legion for two years rally In March, 1935.
and during that time was held in 
the most extreme terror.

Lupp is today out on bail await
ing trial for plotting to assassinate 
Arthur Kingsley, Highland Park

Lupp was particularly anxious to 
discover if it 1* possible to produce 
a bomb that is about the size of
a cigarette.

Guthrie had told assistant pros-
publisher and for taking part In the j editor Dowling in another state- 
burning of the Workers camp. [ j ment that Lupp was interested in 

Questioned by Robert P. Peretto,; the possibility of producing a cya- 
assistant prosecutor, the bacteribl- ; nlde gas that might be injected 
ogist told how he was approached through a keyhole, 
by Lupp more than, a year ago on Guthrie told of another meeting 
the possibility of breeding ifid i with several Legionnaires present 
spreading typhoid germs amo£ig where Leslie Black, adjutant the 
people- .]p j Lupp. said “he would not be satis-

“Did he tell you what he wanted fled uptll he could hang Mr.-------
to use them fo-»" he was asked. i and Mr —------and some Negro that

Now, alt of a sudden, they began callable more resources for more 
clamoring for states' rights. All of adequate relief AND the democrat!- where they have been bitterly
a sudden they became opponent? of zation of the administration as a fighting the Republican otwtructioa 
centralization in government! m*ans °I guarding against bureau- u, rei|ef measures in the state legls- What’s happened? Hav? ^hey ciaCy. ’ lature. present. Thomas challenged
ehamred th^lr vlewO Not a hit Coughlin and Lemke pick up the -any Landon supporter in this au-

* People* romplaint against bureau-| dience to ^
moment to demand federal troops to Tcrac>' ln °rd" t0 br n 'S*? ?! 
crush unions and strikes when state to aboli8h ^ c^dldat?|t)iand
authorities are either unwilling or relie**<Vhf P*^?**'. . . . .. J imnortant issue"***0**
unable to do the job. With the Vh<L ^ triCkt°f the thafX Sr in a
same lack of hesitation Big Business Coughlln-Lemke Union party. Conceding that we know in a

demands federal troops to crush the
general way what he wants," the 
Socialist leader asked rhetorically.

farmers when they dare to fight for Drive to Organize -but how does he expect to get It?4 
better prices and against evictions. „ ' eMmpie of Republican* in

In such cases, in the suppressior. Hiram W alker Distillery p^n^vanla left no doubt In the 
of the people for the benefit ot the _ r _ ln minds of the audience on that score,
money changers, Big Business very n O T K e r 8 18 initialed nor wM n on,y cogniaant
hotly demands centralized govern- : -------- I 0f What Landon wants.
ment, and the more centralized the: PEORIA, 111., Aug. 2.—A drive i* In a very questioning mood.
better. But when the power of cen- on to organize the mass production Thomas addressed some questions to 
tralized government la being used workers, both men and women. In president Roosevelt whom he termed
for purposes which do not benefit the Hiram Walker Distillery here “not very much better" than Lan-'
Big Business but may benefit the The plant employs about 1.000. d0ri on making his stand clear, with
people somewhat, then the cry Is sometimes as many as 1.200, and is the exception that “to a certain ex-

, raised against centralized govern- claimed to be the largest distillery tent h* is committed by his own
"Well, to transfer them to p*o- was mixed up in what was known as ment. Then Big Business becomes in the world record ’

pie,” was the answer. 1 the -f-— case.” i the champion of states’ rights ver- j Maintenance workers such as The tall Socialist candidate then
Pid he discuss the method he It was revealed that one of the sus Federal rights. electricians, carpenters, millwrights, launched Into a criticism of Room*

wanted to use few transferring men mentioned was an attorney. | “States’ Rights” Issue etc., have been members of their velt’s failure to specify any actio*
them?” } The attorney was obviously Maurice This is exactly what’s happened craft union* since the plant opened for curbing the Supreme Court Hu

"He spoke principally of the milk Sugar, who some time earlier sue- The Federal government under two years ago. Until now the great also attacked Roosevelt on the baslg
bottle, puncturing the milk rap.”.’ cess fully defended Ja es Victor, an Roosevelt has tried to do something majority of production workers had of the Democratic record la Arkan-

“What did you tell him?” I innocent Negro whom police had for certain groups ot the prop}- at no union. A federal local Is being aas. where unbridled terror wus used
ilhe same time continuing to do a formed.T told him that would be a qry-. framed. iagainst the Tenant Farmer*’ Unk*.
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Labor Athletes
To Tell Fascist 
Revolt Events
Hotel Delano Meeting 

Seen Supporting 
Spanish Labor

New York's labor and radical 
movement Is waiting impatiently to 
hear from labor athletes who were 
eye-witnesses of the recent Fascist 
outbreak in Spain. Athletes who 
were sent from America to par
ticipate in the Parcelona Olympiads 
populaire. are returning this after
noon on the Normandie and will 
tell of their experiences before a 
large meeting scheduled for Wed
nesday at the Hotel Delano. 108 
West Forty-third Street. 6:30 p. m.

The meeting has been arranged 
by the committee organised here to 
support the Barcelona People's 
Olympiads in addition to the ath
letes. A number of prominent labor 

• leaders will address the meeting.
I American labor has already shown 

deep interest in the great struggle 
of the Spanish democracy to main
tain control. At the cabled request 
of Sir Walter Citrine, president of 
the International Federation of 
•Jkade Unions to help them, the In
ternational Ladies' Garment Work
ers Union and the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers' Union each cabled 
jU.000. All labor firmly believes that 
Spain’s Fascists are supported by 
other Fascist groups from outside. 
Therefore, they deem it their duty 
to support the Spanish labor gov
ernment. -*

Wednesday's meeting, in addition 
to hearing the reports, may be the 

- beginning of an American mass 
movement for support of the Span
ish workers.

PART OF MASS RALLY FOR SPAIN AND PEOPLE’S FRONT TROOPS IN ACTION

On the left is shown part of the united demonstration in Union Square Friday in support of the Spanish Popular Front’s fight against Fascist rebels. On the right are shown 
armed worker-soldiers at Madrid.; When the workers captured the Montana barracks held by Fascists there, snipers fired from the windows. These workers are hunting out the 
snipentr" W - V _ i I, | • K - ( . ■* j .

Boys* Clubs 
Leader Hails 
Peace Parade

Responses to the call of the Ameri- 
ican League Against War and Fas- i 
cism Jor its August 15 Anti-War 
Parade, are coming in strongly. The 
Arrangements Conference planned 
for Wednesday,-at 8 P.M.. at the | 
Masonic Temple. 46 West Twenty- 
fourth Street, will plan a well-disci
plined and dramatic parade.

A fitting answer to the announce- j 
ment that twenty-five more Reserve ; 
Officer Training Corps units will be 
established in the Fall “to enlarge j 
the reservoir from which future of- 
fleers may be drawn for the army,” ; 
and which will increase R.O.T.C. en
rollment from 127.565 to 150.000. is | 
the response received from the 
youth groups in New York, among 
them the Boys’ Club.

Robert O. Jones, director of the 
Community Boys’ Club of School 
Districts 19 and 20, informed the j 
parade sponsors that he heartily ap- | 
proves of the march of the Ameri- j 
can League because it is his convic- [ 
tion that “peace must be taught 
through doing.” The Bronx House 
Community Boys Club, N. Y. A. Lo
cal of the City Projects Council, has 
endorsed the Anti-War Parade and 
will march li It.

Clubs Rallied
The league youth representative, 

who visited Madison House, received 
assurances that everything would be 
done to organize the clubs meeting 
at Madison House for the parade, j

Mr. Kronenfeld. head of the Bronx | 
Day Camp announces that he is j 
sympathetic to the idea of the march 
and he has invited a representative 
to the meeting of his group on Mon
day night.

Because of the excellent response 
to the work of the youth organizer, 
four more people have been added 
to his committee who will spend 
their time visiting Settlement 
Houses prior to the parade. The in
terest of Settlement House group* | 
In the Anti-War Parade leads the 
League to expect that the youth 
division will be one of the best.

Children's Groups
A very interesting and dramatic j 

presentation of what war means to 
children is being arranged by one 
Bf the children's groups of the Fed- j 
•ration of Children’s Organizations. 
They will carry heavy loads labelled 
“Misery,” ''Suffering,” “Starvation,” ! 
with the slogan: “Generations of i 
Children Carry the Burden of War.” 
The American Student Union is j 
planning to have a special float also. ;

An announcement has come in 
that the Yorkville Association for 
Social Betterment, which has forty- 
three organizations affiliated with It. | 
has placed the parade as a special 
order of business on its agenda for 
this Wednesday night, at which 
time leaflets and armbands for the 
use of the members of these organ
izations will be distributed. Please 
address all inquiries to Frieda Lud
wig. secretary ot the Anti-War Pa
rade Committee, 45 East Seven- ! 
teenth Street. Room 411, ALgonquin 
4-9290.

Fur Union 
Installation 
Tomorrow

Executive Asks for Aid 
to Spanish People’s 

War on Fascism

40-Hour Week on Public Works, Paid Vacations 
Are Endorsed at Geneva Labor Conference

Don't bring flowers to the instal
lation of the victorious Left Wing 
candidates who swept the furriers’ 
election. The union called yesterday 
on all locals to forego the usual 
custom of massing the stage with 
floral wreaths, and to come instead 
with the money they would cost, 
and whatever other money can be 
collected, to be contributed to the 
Spanish Trade Unions to help them 
in their flght against the Fascist 
rebels.

The union announced that it feels 
this will be a token of solidarity and 
support -to the Peoples’ Front in 
Spain, and to the heroic working 
class and Spanish masses fighting 
against fascism.

The installation meeting will be 
held Thursday, 5 P.M., at Manhat
tan Opera House.

The victory of the left wing slate 
was complete and by overwhelming 
majorities. Ben Gold. Irving Potash 
and Harry Begoon running unop
posed for the offices of manager, as
sistant manager, and secretary- 
treasurer of the joint council, were 
elected by the largest number of 
votes cast in the election. Gold re
ceived 5,144, Potash 4,829 and Be
goon 4,607.

All of the twelve business agents 
endorsed by the left wing were 
elected. Jack Ocheider with 4.629 
votes, Herman Paul with 4.059 votes. 
Gus Hopman with 4.054 votes and 
Joseph Winogradsky with 3,884 votes 
headed the list of elected business 
agents who were chosen by the 
workers in a contest among eighteen 
candidates.

There were thirty-five delegates to 
be elected to the joint council. The 
number of candidates was sixty- 
eight. The slate endorsed by the 
left wing was elected to the last 
man. with votes ranging from 2.428 
to 3.705 for each.

The business agents elected were: 
Julius Berger. Jack Bernstein, Frank 
Brownstein. Maurice H. Cohen, Na
than Fischkoff, Julius Fleiss, Gus 
Hopman, Max Kochinsky, Herman 
Paul, Jack Schneider. Mania 
Schwarz, and J. Winogradsky.

Among those who were voted down 
when this list was elected was Ben
jamin Baraz. a Lovestoneite, run
ning for re-election

The delegates to the joint council 
elected were, for the cutters: Morris 
Brecher, Sol Chakrin, Leo Hyman. 
Jack Jasper. Joseph Kaplan, Simon 
Kass. Nat Movitz, and S. Strenberg.

For the operators, the delegates 
are: William Barash. Philip Brown. 
Herman Diamond. Philip Glantz- 
man, Nathan Gottlieb. M. Intrator, 
Charles Mehlsack, I. Opochinsky. 
Izzie Rau, William Woliner and Sol 
Wollin.

For the nailers: Murray Browm, 
Louis Cohen. Samuel Davis, Nathan 
Frieman, Sidney Gross, Moe Peter- 
sell and Lucas Premice.

For the finishers: Anna Bogdan- 
sky. Mary Fleishman. Lena Green
berg. Izzy Izen, Ben Kessler. Clara 
Meltzer. Sam Rubin, Bella Shore, 
and Ida Thrall.

Impetus Given to Labor 
Demand for Shorter 

Week in Industry
(By A. T. of L. Now* Sorrlcol

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. — The 
workers' delegates to the twentieth 
session of the International Labor 
Confererice, at Geneva, Switzerland 
won against strenuous opposition 
the adoption of conventions for the 
40-hour week on public works and 
paid vacations for the workers in 
a large number of industries, de 
clare* James A. Wilson, executive 
assistant of the International Labor 
Office, in a survey dealing with the 
results of the conference, which 
lasted nearly the entire month of 
June.

Mr. Wilson was formerly a mem
ber of the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor.

Although labor was defeated in 
its demand for immediate affirma
tive action on shorter hours in the 
coal, iron and steel, and building 
and civil engineering Industries, 
considerable impetus to the pro
posal was given by the decision to 
convene in the near future separate 
conferences for each of these in 
dustries.

Wilson Text
The text of Mr. Wilson's article 

dealing with the Geneva conference 
follows:

“Three draft conventions, or in
ternational treaties, dealing respec
tively with the question of vacations 
with pay, a 40-hour week for pub 
lie works Undertaken or subsidized 
by governments, and the recruit
ment of native workers, were adopt
ed by the International Labor Con 
ferenoe before the close of its twen 
tieth session on June 25. The ses
sion opened on June 4.

“Failure to obtain the requisite 
two-thirds majority vote resulted in 
the .defeat of other conventions pro

viding for a 40-hour week in coal 
mines, iron and steel works, a no 
th*. building and civil engineering 
industry.

Employers Oppose Shorter Hours
“However, despite the opposition 

of the employers’ group, workers' 
delegates at the conference, with 
the support of the United States 
aiid other governments, succeeded 
in forcing the adoption of resolu
tions requesting the Governing Body 
of the International Labor Organ
ization to convene tripartite tech
nical conferences <ie., conferences 
at which governments, employers 
and workers will be represented) 
with a view to reaching an under
standing as to hours of work in 
each of these industries, 

j *Tt is expected that the Govern-. 
' ing Body will recommend that these' 
conferences be comencd early next 
year; and that. In consequence, the, 
question of reducing hours of work 
in these industries will again come, 
before the International Labor Ccn-j 
ference at its twenty second session 
in Geneva next Jun°.

; “The proposed 40-hour week con- 
j ve&tion for coal mines war defeated 
by a margin of only four \otes. The 
final vote was 66 for adoption and 

: 37 against. Tne iron and steel and 
j building and civil engineering in- 
I dU»try conventions each lost by a 
margin of five votes. The vote In 

j the case of the former was 07 to 40 
! arid in the case of the latter, 71 
to 42. i

Excluded from Paid Vacations 
“The vacations with-pay conven

tion. adopted by a vote of 95 to 16,. 
| applies to persons engaged in in*
| dustrial and commercial undertak
ings or establishments. It provides 

, that after one year's continuous ser
vice such persons shall be entitled! 
to an annual vacation of at least 
six working days with pay, and that 
thfc duration of the vacation shalj 
increase progressively whth the

length of service. It prorides, also, 
that persons under sixteen years of 
age, including apprentices, shall be 
entitled to a vacation of at least 
twelve working days with pay.

“The scope of this convention 
does not embrace domestic sen ants, 
hall porters, or home or agricultural 
workers. But the conference adopt
ed resolutions urging that the ques
tion of vacations with pay for each 
of these groups be placed on the 
agenda of next year s conference.

“Maritime workers also are ex
cluded from the scope of this con
vention. but their status will be 
dealt with at a special maritime 
session of the International Labor 
Conference, which will be Held in 
Geneva, next October.

40-Hour Week

1 “The .40 hour W’eek convention for 
j public wTorks was adopted by a vote 
j of 79 to 38. It provides that on 
j such wTorks undertaken or subsl- 

j dized by governments, the working 
| hours shall not exceed 40 per week.
: except in the case of necessarily 
continuous work, where the weekly 

| hours worked may average 42.
| “The convention on the recruit- 
i ment of native labor, which was 
j adopted by a vote of 123 to 0, is 
1 designed to safeguard natives re- 

! crulted in colonial countries or in 
, other territories having analogous 
! labor conditions. It prescribes a se- 
I ries of pleasures for eliminating 
! abuses that now exist.

“Immediately after adopting this 
1 conventioh, the conference adopted 
a complementary ^ recommendation 
providing for the improvement of 
living conditions of native workers 
and their famhies, and enunciating 
the principl^Uiat the aim in view 

1 must be progressive elimination of 
! the recruitment of native labor and 
j the substitution of voluntary ser- 
; vices. . &

Butler Is Optimistic on Hours
“The conventions adopted by this

Puerto Kieans 
Condemn 
Ramos Arrest

Fur Boys W in WPA Federal Theatre Project

t inishes 6 Months on Broadway

Bars Drought Cattle
ALBANY. Aug. 2. — Peter G. 

Ten Eyck. State Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Markets, has 
banned importation of cattle from 
drought stricken areas for pastur
ing preparatory to slaughter "They 
might spread tuberculosis and 
Bangs disease.” he said.

Need Help?
>•» a tkst mb* roars A* 

*»■ *•? Tkro why sot Irtl kiwi »r 
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ossl s4?
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*14 SO IIS month Bone> f

--------------- -- 171 Largo room, •eorlooking
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ett*. tW month vntarta.

AraarMcvT roa aa.vr
■OOM ttudto apartmoat. furniahod 
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Act U>\\ ij )e Out 
Drug Traffic

A new WPA project has been 
formed to aid Health Department 
officials to eliminate the illicit grow
ing of marijuana, a narcotic weed, 
in the boroughs of Bronx. Brooklyn, 
Queens and Richmond.

Marijuana, imported originally 
from Mexico, has been grown for 
the past few years on vacant lots 
of the city and sold to drug users 
by racketeers at as high as $60 a 
pound.

The usual place for growing the 
weeds in New' York is in a vacant 
lot to which the owmers pay little 
attention. Until the growing of 
marijuana attracted the attention of 
the police narcotic s(|uad. few peo
ple would think much about seeing 
one or tiro men picking some weeds 
from a vacant lot. The last load 
picked up by a WPA squad catne 
;rom the right of way along BMT 
tracks at Bay Fiftieth Street. Brook- 
lyn -

Drug peddlers sell the narcotic in 
the form of cigarettes at SO cents 
each to victims. Addicts smoke the 
drug until they are seized with weird 
baliucinauons.

Union. Fight
The Fur Floor Boys Union, after 

a whirlwind campaign in which it! 
was uniformly successful, is “mop
ping up” on several firms now that 
have broken their previous agree
ments.

One such firm, Feshbach and j 
Ackerman, is the largest In the 
trade. It has been struck since 
Thursday, in the third strike with
in recent weeks, at this same shop. \ 
All 24 boys are out, against speed-; 
up and bad treatment; and the 
breaking of the promise, twice re-! 
peated, to reinstate the shop chair- j 
man. The union demands a 44- 
hom- week, no stagger system, and 
the payment of wa ges agreed upon 
after the first strike.

The employer has issued a state
ment that he will “break the union 
or break the shop.”

The union answered that it will 
not permit the union to be broken, 
it is not interested in breaking the 
shop, and all it wants is union con
ditions.

A' mass picket line tomorrow' In 
front of the shop has been called , 
for. The address is 333 Seventh 
Avenue. / -

Friday the Fur Floor Boys won a 
strike at Greenberg and Tamoff, 
also at 333 Seventh Avenue, to en
force their demand that a boy fired 
for union activity shall be rein- \ 
stated. This 'shop also held back 
a wage increase promised after the 
first strike but settled the same 
day the strike began.

At curtain time tomorrow night the WPA Federal The
atre Project will have spent its first six months on Broadway.
| During that half-year period Producer WPA has had 

hilts, moderate successes, and failures. But hit or failure, 
the Federal Theatre Project’enters its next period, with a
season approaching and a heavy •-------- -—  ————----------—
production schedule. ^

A new type of theatre has been
unit, started the ball rolling on 
March 4. Written by two citv

Wilson Reports on the 
Derisions Made at 

World Parley

i year's conference will now be sub- 
! mitted for ratification to the sixty- 
I two states having membership in 
| the International Labor Organiza-
! tion.

“Keen disappointment at the fall- 
! ure of the conference to ad?pt 40- 
hour week conventions for coal 
mines, iron and steel works and the 

i building and civil engineering in
dustry was expressed by workers' 
delegates to the conference.

“But Harold B Butler, director of 
the International Labor Office, m 

| his closing address to the confer- 
1 ence. declared that he was inclined 
to take a much less pessimistic 
view' than some of those that had 
been uttered.

! “ 'I think it is nece.ssary to see the
question in its true perspective,’ he 
explained. If my histoficai recol
lection is correct the demand for a 
48-hcur week was first launched in 

j 1848. It was first effectively real- 
! ized in 1918—70 years afterwards.

Jobless Inquiry

“ The question of the 40-hour 
week was first launched by the 

i workers' group at this conference in 
11931. We have now, in five years' 
j time, reached a point at which the 
' 40-hour week is already in opera- 
I tion either wholly or over the great- 
er part cf no less than six countries 
which are members of this organ
ization. I think that is remarkable 

1 progress in so short a time, and I 
have very little doubt in my own 

■ mind that the convention of prin- 
* ciple 'Forty-Hour Week Conven- 
l ticn. 1935) which was adopted last 
| year, although it has not yet been 
i ratified by a single country, has 
contributed substantially to that re- 

| suit .*'
“The conference, just before it 

j closed, adopted a number of reso- 
j lutibns, among them one submitted 
j by John G Winant and Miss Frieda 
i Miller. United States Government 
delegates, requesting the governing 
body of the International Labor Of
fice to instruct the office to proceed 
wfitfi its systematic studies of un
employment and especially to in
quiry into the effects of technologi- ' 
cal progress upon employment and 
to indicate the different measures I 
used or proposed that might be I 
worth undertaking nationally or in- I 
ternationally in order to assure the ! 
security of workers." ^7?

----------- M

Jobless Man 
Victims of 

Slash in

and Wife 
R i d d e r 
Rolls

The arrest of Santos Ramos, his 
wife and two children at the home 
relief bureau. 116th Street and 
Madison Avenue, last Wednesday 
w-as condemned yesterday by the 
Comite Pro-Pu*rto Rico as unprece
dented in the Community.

Ramos and his family were ar
rested with two other unemployed 
workers when they came to the bu
reau as part of a demonstration of 
300 workers to demand relief.

Discharged from a WPA job dur
ing the Ridder deflation drive. Ra
mos applied for aid at the bureau, 
but after eighteen days waiting he 
received no help.

Seaman Held 
F orDeportation 
Is Released

i Watson Resumes Work 
on Project After 14 
Weeks in Ellis Island

Frank Watson, twenty-eight-year- 
old native of the Legas Tribe of 
British West Africa, who had been 
detained at Ellis Island for the past 

1 fourteen weeks, held for dsportatioa 
to British West Africa, charged with 

j being fn the country “illegally.” was 
! released from Ellis Is'and on# 
month after the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign-Born 

j undertook his defense.
“It sure is gooffho be free.” Wat

son said upon his release, all charge* 
against him dropped. "There are 
men in Eliis Island for as long a# 
nine and ten months. J used to 

| wonder whether that would be my 
fate, too."

Watson entered the United State*
| in 1917 as a seaman. He was ar- 
| rested and held for deportation be- 
I cause he had left and re-entered 
the country while employed as a 
seaman on various American liners.

He is a member of the Intema- 
j tional Labor Defense and of the 
j Project Workers Union in New York, 
and has at present resumed his ac
tivities rehearsing for a performanc# 

j to be given by the African Group 
j of the Federal Theatre in the near 
future.

Watson's case was fought by At- 
| torney Irving Schwab.

YCL to Honor 
* Brow n,; Mart ini 

At Reception

Representatives from Young 
Communist League branches will 
hold a farewell and welcoming 
reception for Lloyd Brown. State 
Organizational Secretary of th# 
League, and Mike Martini, who re
places him. The affair will be held 
on the roof garden of the Hotel 
Delano, 108 W. 43rd St., on Au
gust 7.

After the farewell. Brown wall 
leave for Pittsburgh, where he is 
to assume his new function as Dis
trict Organizer of Western Penn
sylvania for the Youth League.

An award will be given the 
branch which brings the largest 
cash contribution to help the Y C L. 
work among the young steel Work
ers.

BUS 1 RIP S BUS TRIPS

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE. 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

iYeir York Bus Terminals:
Shyer’s Candy Store Goldman’s Pharmacy

510 Claremont Park 
Telephone JErome 6-8975

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INterval* 9-0741

Cohen & Rozenzweig
935 E. 174th St., cor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAytcr, 9-6430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. <k 178tb St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0222 

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 163rd St 
Telephone INtervale 9-0500

300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdsworth 3-9242

Bob’s Bus Terminal
170th St. and Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JErome 7-4828

Consolidated Bus Terminal
203 West 41st St.
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5550

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd St 
Telephone BRyart 9-3800

Stanly’s Sweater Store
50 Delancey St.
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2234

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YE I.LOW AY TICKET

.%th
94 Fifth

A Union Shop

AYEVCECAFETERIA

Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 
SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX

With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
Large Beer 5c

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE Bet. 12th and !3tb Streets

brought to the play-goer, by the ^chocl teachers. Maxwell Numberg 
Federal Theatre Project, and a new
tyiie of audience has been brought 
to the theatre. ‘s

Naturallj “Murder in the Cathe- 
dfkl,” “Triple A Plowed Under,"
“Ohalk Dust,” "Macbeth,” and moTe 
recently, the farce “Help Yoursell,” 
h*Ve attracted the admiration of c°nfined to New York, and when

and Harold A. Clark, "Chalk Dust,” 
a first hand picture of school life 
in a large metropolis, attracted a 
wide audience of students and men
tors. Interest in the play was not

BUSINESS DIRECTORY7
; Army-Navy Stores

th# veteran play-goer. But there 
is ktill another audience, not widely 
knjown in theatrical circles, but an 
audience of such size as would—in 
fact, does — make the commercial 
prbducer sit up and take considei'-

“Chalk DUst” closed here after a 
month’s run, it was reproduced in 
Chicago, San Francisco. Los An
geles and Birmingham, Ala.

The Living Newspaper made real

HUDSON—105 Third Avp., cor. 13 Tent*. 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Barber Shop

wuT, Vi ^7 % news with its first edition. "Tripleane notice. This is the audience of . c,. ^.. ___. ____ . TT .. y 4A Plowed Under,', at the Biltmorecummer of roJhthp P^t«hjpThlJe Theatre on March 14 A factual 
summer o 1935. the Portable The#-, docum i f h pljght of the
trt played to 1.80Q.OOO. This sum- farm(ir . m ..

WHEfJ in Workers' Center, visit Workers' 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. ]3th.

m«r it will attract more than 2.000 - 
000 persons, a large per cent of 
whom are seeing a legitimate pro
duction for the first time.

The WPA Federal Theatre Pro- 
ect has gone into community houses. 

The WPA Federal Theatre Proj- 
edjucational institutions, CQC

farmer from World War days to the I 
present, traced objectively by news
paper men. “Triple A Plowed Un- , 
der,” caught the fancy o' press and ' 
public alike. Replating twice night- , 
ly. the show stayed at the Bill-! 
more Theatre for seven weeks, at
tracting an audiencs of 40.000.

Close to 75.000 saw the colorful :

Clothing

t, Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

PRANK GIARAMITA, Express »nd Mov- 
ihg. 13 East 7th 8t.. near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-15*1

Oculists & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union S*. 
W icor. 14th St l. Room 106 0R 7-J34T 
Official Opticians to I W.O and A. P. ot 
L. Onions Union Sfiop

COHENS. 117 o-ehard St DR 4-M50. 
Prescriptions filled Lens** duplicated.

Physicians

;___________________________ I
WINOKUR S Clothes Shop. Open Eve. & 

Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk, i
■ i

NEWMAN BROa Men's & Young Men s ! 
Clothing 64 Stanton St. nr. Orchard

F urniture
S A CHERNOPP U D . 227 2nd Av*.. tor. 

14th. To 6-7897 Hrs 10-8. Sun. H-a. 
Woman Doctor In aUmdancr

Dentists
P&P8- nondescript auditoriums, ^.^0 "Macbeth”, in Harlem, 
institutions for the aged, the crip- Mcanwhile> vaudeville units,, ma- 
pl#d the dependent, thehomeless. rionetU! shows rtable theatre
It*;- is, perhaps, from those last 
natoed audiences that the most last- 
ini good will come.

productions and WPA Circus con
tinue presenting public and in a

Price of Radium Cut
Two-Thirds in 15 Years

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 2.—The 
price at radium has dropped more 
than one-third in the last 15 years. 
Major Harold Brown, of the British 
Columbia Cancer Foundation re
veals.

Brown said the Foundation had 
just purchased 34 grams of radium 
at $30 per milligram. Fifteen years 
ago, he said, the radium would have 
cost $100 per milligram.

Provide unemployment 
ante, aid-age pensions, and social 
secanty far a& VOTE COMMU
NIST:

* gooa win come. J. good many cases free performances.
There are at present forty-nil^# ;

! prbducing units, some large, some T , __
small, but all quite active, and ail l.W.U. dubs to Meet 
looking for new fields, new laurels, g r» i i rvr j j 

The Negro Theatre of the Federal In Brooklyn \v ednesday
Theatre Project was the first to! -------
hang out the WPA shingle. On j The I.W.O. Brownsville Branches 
February 4, Frank Wilson's “Wa3c and Workers Club will hold a joint 

! Together Chillun” made its debtlt meeting of the Brownsville Terri- 
at the Lafayette Theatre in Hftf- torial Committee and Executive 
lem, while news photographer# apd members of the branches and clubs 
critics recorded their initial i%- on Wednesday at 8:30 P. M. at the 
pression of the Federal Theatre 
Gaining slowly in impetus, the Fed
eral Theatre began presenting 
shows on Broadway and nearby et|-

j vlrons regularly. si ______
|(#rch was a banner month f#r meeting.

the WPA Theatre, three at its: pro- —------- --------------
dilutions being hailed as definite Keep America oat ef war by 

1 hi|*. "Chalk Dust.” first product j keeping war oat of the world.
1 tion of the Experimental Theatre I VOTE COMMUNIST:

DR. B. SHITERSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. ear. First Are. OR 5-8942

DR. C. WEI8MAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
1 Union Square W . Suite 511. OR. 7-62*6

DR. ,L P. RELKIN. 11M Second Art . bet. 
5«th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. * A: M- 
6 r M. dally.

14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sarriflcing Manufacturers' Samples 

Modern—Maple—Lletng—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported mgs ft up 

5 Union Sg. West (B'lray Bus—i.4th St.)

LOADS of recondttioiyd furnlturr. Aster- 
! blit Furniture Co.,/585 Sixth Ave.

Jeweler

Restaurants

NEW CHINA. 84* Broadway. Tatty Chl« 
nese and American Lunch 25c.

CHINESE Village. 141 W 33rd » Chinea* 
A American Luncheon 35c. Dinner SOe.

SAUL C SCKTOWTTZ - Your Jeweler SOLLINS. 2)« E. ' 14th St . 1 flight up.
Now at g*.a 6th A»e Watch Repairing Seven-court* dinner SSc Lunch lie. 45c.

Men's Shoes
RICHIES MENS SHOES. Advertised 

Brands at Reduced Prices. 36 Union 
Squar-

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, now and rebuilt j A , Al
bright * Co 132 Broadway AL 4-46ji.

Brownsville I.W.O. Community Cen
ter, 381 Rockaway Avenue, Brook- 

presenting j lyn top floor).
Nathan Shaffer of the City Cen

tral Committee will ao.dress the

Bronx Bronx
Cafeterias

RITZ DAIRY CAFETERIA, *74 So. Blvd , 
bet. Aldus and iftrd Sts. Finest of food

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. No- 
Tipa. Self Service. 2700 Bronx Park East

Dresses
JAY SHOP Ladles Dr eases. All siaex. *27

E. 174th St., near Boaton Road.

Pharmacies

Fish Market
SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus *» .

Hoe Are. Phone INI •-•005 off IWO,. 

store.

JEROME CAFETERIA. 52 East 16!st S' . 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 5* East 
l«7th St,

SPECIALIZING in freak water fish at : 
retsonabie price*. Sara Imperato, 779 
Allerto*. Are

Chocotatier
Jeweler

J 9 KRUM All candy made on premiaea, 
50c lb. 2448 Grand Concours*

S. PLOTRA. Jewelry, Diamond*. Watches. 
740 AUertoa Are. Special attention to 

1 reader*.

Restsurant

CHINA GARDEN Chtneae-Amertcea 

W Mt Sden Aew. 

bag Doner 25a.

I
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Upholsterers 
Map Plan# 
For Walkout

Membership Drive Is 
_ Spurred as Union 

Prepares Strike

A general walk-out of furniture 
vorken throughout the city Is 
planned this month, Local 16-B of 
the Upholsterers’ International 
Union announced yesterday.

In preparation for this action, the 
union has instituted an intensive 
organizational drive In the open 
chops. During the drive and also 
the period of the general strike, all 
furniture workers, not members of 

v the union, can Join the local by pay
ing on dollar, the union said.

The furniture industry requires 
qualified workers, the union pointed 
out, yet workers are not paid decent 
wages. In this dangerous work, the 
union charges many workers lose 
fingers and hands, many suffer rup
ture, but no safety devices are pro
vided and speed-up is constantly 
practiced.

Union furniture workers voted to

TELLING HUGH JOHNSON A THING OR TWO

%
v-Jl

Hugh S. Johneon, former chief of the Blue Eagle, looks pretty down in the mouth as James B. Carey,- 
president of the United Radio and Electrical Workers of America, points an accusing finger at the general,

tax themselves 10 per cent of their i now attorney for the RCA Manufacturing Company. The general Is trying to find solace In Henry 8. Drinker,
wages for the next five weeks at a 
special membership meeting on 
July 23. This money will be used for 
the drive against the open shop.

A mass meeting of ail organized 
and unorganized furniture workers 
will be held mi Thursday, Aug. 13, 
at 8 p.m. at Irving Plaza Hall.

Ben Gold, manager of the Fur
riers’ Joint Council, will address the 
meeting. Other speakers will be 
James H. Hatch, president of the 
Upholsterers’ International Union; 
Morris Muster and Sol B. Hoffman, 
president and secretary of the 
Wholesale Furniture and Allied 
Trades Council: Morris Fixer, presi
dent of Local 76. and Jerome Val
enti, co-editor of the Italian Paper, 
Stampa Libera.

Business Manager Max Perlow of 
Local 76-B will preside at the meet
ing.

another lawyer for the company, during the National Labor Relation* Board hearing* on the Camden Strike,

Famed Pitcher 
Near Death

Left Wing in Plea 
Jo Dressmakers

Faults in Enforcement of Agreement Provisions 
Analyzed in Appeal for Unity—Salary 

Readjustment Is Discussed

An analysis of the faults in enforcement of good provi
sions in the present Dressmakers’ agreement, a criticism of 
some weaknesses in the contract itself, and an appeal to all 
dressmakers to help strengthen the union was issued in the 
form of a statement yesterday by the Left Wing Group of
Dressmakers Local 22 of the Inter-1-------- ---------------------------------- -------
national Ladies Gahnent Workers 
Union. The statement follows

Capt. Grower, .
W.P.A. Chief, 
Resigns Post

Kidder and Somervell 
to Speak Over Radio f 

at 1:30 Today

Captain Roy W. Grower, who
*has been assistant administrator In
charge of engineering for the• ?
Works Progress Administration of 
New York City, severed his connec
tion with the organization last 
week. WPA officials announced yes
terday.

Captain Grower, who is also re
tiring from the Army Engineers

The complaint department of the
Dressmakers . The general mem-1Jolm Board 1S certainly not per- 

bership meeting of Local 22. held on forming its functions. The dress-
fS! ! Qml"rS have * rleht 10 1T10rp i Cotpb. will enter Ms new dune, «

assistant general manager of the 
New York World's Fair. Inc. *

with the workers.

W.P.A. Unions 
Launch Drive 
In 5 Boroughs

Program Calls for $75 
Wage, 90 - Hour 

Work Month

Project Worker* union officials 
announced yesterday that they hud 
launched a drive in the five bor
oughs to unionize all non-union 
workers employed as laborers on 
WPA projects.

"We propose to build one local 
union of skilled and unskilled work
ers on every project," said Joseph 
Gilbert, secretary of the union.

The program of the Project 
Workers Union outlined by Gilbert 
stands for 875 as the monthly min
imum wage for all project workers 
and a 90-hour minimum work 
month,

For skilled workers the union is 
asking a $100 a month minimum at 
the trade union scale of wages; it 
sets $85 a month as the minimum 
for semi-skilled workers.

"We stand for continuation and 
expansion of WPA projects to in
clude all employables.’’ Colbert said, 
"and we will strive to affiliate all 
WPA workers with the American 
Federation of Labor. Our union 
will redouble its efforts to stop 411 
forms of discrimination against 
Negro and forelgn-bom workers."
• Following is listed the Project 
Workers Union locals, addresses 
and meeting nights:

Bro x. 400 East 140th Street, 
Frida v.

Harlem, *9 West 115th Street, 
Thursday.

West Side. 906 Columbus Ave
nue, Thursday.

Yoi^Jiville, 451 East 83rd Street, 
Friday.

Lower Manhattan, 29 St. Marks 
Place, Friday,

Staten Island, 47 State Street, 
Friday.

Brooklyn. 147 Livingston Street, 
Friday.

No. 28, 147 Livingston Street, 
Friday.

Brownsville, 610 Stone Avenue, 
Wednesday.

Jamaica, Aiden Building 93-21 
165th Street, Friday.

BASTILLE DAY IN PARIS

(Kc4*r»te4 PtctarM)
Hundreds of thousands of workers and members of the middle 

class, ail aligned with the mighty French People’s Front against Fas
cism, turned out In Paris streets July 14 to celebrate the victories of the 
French revolution and commemorate the storming of the Bastille.

Do wn Town Groups 
Map Political Drive
Formation of Farmer-Labor Club in 8th A.D. 

Planned for Meeting August 10—Chelsea 
District to Hear Marcantonio

EVANSVILLE. Ind., Aug. 2.- that a great deal of dissatisfaction' efflciency m adJustlng lhelr ccmJ 
Grover Cleveland Alexander, one prevails amongst the dressmakers. ^ and morp nce ln dealing
of the greatest pitchers in base- “While the expressed dissatisfac- 
ball history, lay unconscious in a {.ion centered around the question of
hospital here today from injuries readjustment of salaries of the Limitation of Contractors
Inflicted either by an assailant or a business agents of our local, the Left | ..0ur union< since the new .dgrve. 
hit and run motorist. Wing Group analyzed the dissatis- , . ' , . _ . . ,

He was found on a downtown facti0n as having a much deeper ment has gone lnto pnect’ has de* 
street, seriously injured. Physicians cause than that. I vo^ much of its time in order to
said the condition of the famous may ^ stated here that the place the new system of price set-
pitcher who retired six years sgo I Left Wing Group is not in principal ,;ement on a working basis and to
W^Alexander came here recently to rPmove thC ^ “hed-

organize boys’ baseball teams and voting f0r th€ sa^ry readjustment. ui< wh>ch will soon be adopted will
we at the same time criticized the remove many of the present difficul-
administration for acting on this ties. On the other hand 
matter in an undemocratic manner

Child Play 
Program Seen 
As Inadequate

to give a series of radio talks.
The 49-year-old former w’orid 

series hero, who learned to play 
baseball on the Nebraska prairies, 
retired from major league baseball 
June 3, 1930, when given an un
conditional release from the Phil

Settlements with Jobbers
"Soon after the present agreement

nothing
was done to enforce the second im
portant achievement in the new 
agreement, namely—limitation of

adelphia National League team. He came out with a statement in whirh 
was born in St. Paul, Neb., and had was pointed out the improvements

was adopted the Uft Wing Group I By nesting this

question the Jobbers are still able to
discriminate against certain shops,played in organized baseball more in the new agreement namely the ,all those sh which have

than twenty years.________ __ .setUement of prices ^ith ^he jobbers millt<anl pnce commiUees.

Amusement*

AiT.’.i.r.o Present;

price
"Many dressmakers are dissatis

fied because our union has not tak
en up a struggle against racketeer-

and limitation of contractors. We 
then warned the Union and the 
dressmakers against the shortcom
ings in the agreement In the same ing which ^ developing ^ our m_ 

J statement we also pointed out that d t particularly in relation to

one of those simple films, so rich in alert and pursues a militant policy.
'character and deep, homely feeling ” , one wh0 fg an acquainted

A Lyrical Film of the ^Jw j *ith took place in the shops ^ uiuubmu toiwavu ut ine 1^11

The ln;Dir*in»**TransUlonS from Vara ^ ^ ^ -*111 ^ ^ Wingers in the Official bodies Of OUf
The Inspiring Transition from * »g»-j present system Of Settling prices IS'
Cameo **"*£’♦• I r. m [much superior to the previous sys

of Rwar Air Conditioneo tcm.

“All these and other shortcomings 
in the enforcement of the agree
ment, and in the union, are con
stantly brought forward by the Left

union. Because of the ■ progress

He will be succeeded at WPA 
headquarters by Captain Howard if,
Peckham, an army engineer who 
has been direc’ing work on the 
Florida Ship Canal under Coloi^l 
Brehon C. Somervell, recently 
named as WPA administrator fo 
succeed Victor F Ridder.

Mr Ridder said that while hJs need of expanding the child recrea- Farmer--Labor" Party in the Chelsea

The fact that only pti of the mil
lions of children fstfm New York's 
sidewalks participated in the roller 
skatinv relays, which opened the 
WPA Recreation Week, yesterday at 
Union Square, is evidence of the

Step? toward independent political action in down-town 
New York through the formation of a Farmer-Labor Club 
will be taken at a conferenee%covering the Eighth Assembly 
District and the Fourteenth Congressional District next 
Monday night, Aug. 10, at the Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second
Avenue. ^--------------------------------- :----------- -

The conference will be one of a 
series throughout the city under the 
joint auspices of the People s Com
mittee for a Farmer-Labor Party 
ar.d the Trade Union Committee for 
a Farmer-Labor Party.

Speakers who will address, the 
conference include Elmer Brown, 
secretary of the Trade Union Com
mittee; Eugene P Connolly, secre
tary of the People's Committee, and 
Hyman N. Glickstein. chairman of 

: the Knickerbocker Democrats.
The call to the conference was 

signed by Heywood Broun, as chair
man of the People s Committee, and 
by Hyman Glickstein, as chairman 
of the arrangements committee.

The opening gun in a drive for a

BleriotAviation
Pioneer, Dies 
In Paris at 64

Seamen Levy 
Fines on Scabs 
Aboard Ships

Exmouth Crew Passe* 
Resolution Condemning 

A.FX. Suspensions

Ships arriving in New York shotr 
& new movement In the Interna
tional Seamen’s Union. Frequently * 
the crews .hold meetings usually on 
Sundays, during which fines are 
levied on those seamen who were 
not cleared by the Rank and File 
Committee in the recent strike. In 
extreme cases, men are not allowed 
to make further trips because of 
strikebreaking.

Funds are collected for the Sea
mens Defense Committee, for th# 
appeal of the suit to compel a bet
ter constitution for the Firemen’s 
Union, and to support the publicity 
of the rank and file movement, par
ticularly the ISU Pilot, its journal 

Other matters of a broader natura 
are also decided at these meetings 
As an example, the crew of the 8 8, 
Exmouth, American Export Line, re
turned here on its last voyage with 
a set of resolutions condemning any 
attempt to suspend or expel \he 
uftldns of the Committee for Indus
trial Organization.

A resolution condemned the Nad 
government for arresting Law
rence B. Simpson and the U. 8. 
government for its inactivity in his 

! behalf.
Another resolution condemned ths 

; Copeland-Bland Act which provides 
a continuous discharge and govern
ment blacklist scheme.

Still another resolution calls at
tention to the fact that the Inter
national Mercantile Marine lines 
are discriminating through a false 
deferred list against those who took 

\ part in the recent Uast Coast rank 
I and file strike. The crew empha- 
! sizes that the strike was called off 
| by agreement with the executive 

board of the union in which the 
1 latter pledged to fight against any 
j such blacklist. Now is the time for 

the executive board to go into ac- 
! tion. said the crew of the Exmouth. 

All these resolutions were carried 
unanimously.

resignation became effective la$t 
Saturday, he will be in his office 
today to discuss matters of wp^ 
administration with Colonel Somer
vell. as the latter might request 
Ridder and Somervell will parti
cipate in a radio broadcast owr 
station WEAF from 1:30 to 2 P.M 
today.

Survey Shows 
Varied Pasts 
OfWPAW riters

Nevertheless, because of
Air ConditiocYd enormous power given the impartial 

1 chairman all efforts of the dress
makers to maintain and improve

As wide and varied as life itself 
are the past experiences of the wrtt- 

j- , . , .. , , fers now emploved on the Federalthe made in unifying the ranks of cur • Writers. p^, WPA. 
local, n is now possible for the Left 
Wing Group to be much more
fective than before in its efforts lofthat their activities

tion program of the Works Progress 
Administration.

WPA officials said that only 3.000 
of the city’s children would take 
part in the games and tests of skill 
to be held In various parts of the 
city during the week under the aus- 
oices of the recreation unit of the 
WPA

Supervisors of the WPA recrea
tion unit of WPA said that the 
week s program of tournaments and 
exhibitions of the street and play 
centres project will be held to pop
ularize the Police Athletic League 
and that all participants in events 
will be presented with Police Ath
letic League uniforms.

Popularization of the police 
league and the presentation of 
league uniforms to the children 
who compete in the WPA games 
was denounced by the Communist 
Party as a “step in the. wrong di
rection

district will be fired August 6, when 
the first of a senes of neighborhood 
meetings is held at the Carteret 
Hotel auditorium, 208 West Twenty- 
third Street.

Speakers will be Congressman Vito 
Marcantonio. Eugeoe P. Connolly, 
president Knickerbocker Democrats, 
and John Hagan, chairman New 
York City Trade Union Committee 
for a Farmer-Labor Party.

Following the addresses of the 
evening ‘there will be an open forum 
on the question: "Why a Farmer- 
Labor Party?" Prominent figures in 
the trade union, business and pro
fessional life of the district will be 
present to take part in the discus: 
sion.

The series of meetings, to be held 
under the auspices of the Chelsea

PARIS. Aug. 2.—Louis Bleriot, 
whose first flight over the English 
Channel created a world sensation 
comparable to the Lindbergh flight 
over the Atlantic, is dead here.

He was 64 when he died of a heart 
attack.

Although most of the world knew 
Bleriot because of his Channel 
flight on July 25, 1909. he was a 
pioneer aviation inventor of import
ance almost as great as that of the 
Wright Brothers.

Bleriot devoted his youth to a 
study of forms in which he thought 
an airplane might be developed. 
Observing the early box-shaped 
planes, he became convinced that 
future aircraft must follow the 
structural designs of birds. He spen* 
several small fortunes developing 
his ideas.

In 1908 he achieved success with 
a plane that won him the Prix 
Osiris, 100,000 francs awarded by 
the Institute of France. Early in 
1909 he flew the plane over several 
"long'' French courses with pas
sengers, and in July, against the

A C. W. ComniiiHists 
To Hold Meeting 

On Election Campaign

Communist members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers will 
hold an open meeting on the sub
ject. "The Elections and Labors 
Non-Partisan League" at the Irving 
Plaza, Fifteenth Street and Irving 
Place, tomorrow directly after work,

S. W. Gerson of the Dally Worker 
staff will lead the discussion.

Sell Your €ar!

You’d b» iurpri>ed at the number 
of Dsily Worker reeder* looking 
for ireond-hand e»re. Try the
want »dv

Committee for a Farmer - Labor
Party, will be followed by others in pleading and advice of friends, made 
the neighborhood at varying inter- the channel flight, 
vals during the election campaign. In late years, and particularly 

’These games should be taken The gathering is scheduled to begin during the World War, Bleriot’s
Allan Taub. attorney, manufacturing companies have 

The program will also played a leading part in world avi-

Al AIIKMY R™;

lliaikuia Lv/ maiiiiaxii cziiid iuiksa\s*v. . , ,,. , __ - .. , i---- ------- ----- i ”
™ «n occupation

sides. Here «c hare a basic cause “ak«s T'1' ,^‘"8 Group|covered practically every phase «t

^ t A check-up of their past occupa- , , ., ” . .. D,,ef- lions, made public yesterday, shows ^ 'h* hand-s otthe pohee and , at 8 30 FM 
to that their activities, before they sat- ^ould be sponsored by parents vMpr'sici^

for the widespread dissatisfaction.

and neighborhood committees and 
community organizations which are 

therefore calks upon all dressmakers! wQrk, from dishwashing to caiy.e! flrniyg to develop proper recreation

include band music. ation.

“THE BRIDE 
WALKS OUT”

"CRIME OF 
DR. FORBES”
J. Edw. Bromberg 

Gloria Stuart

"We cannot minimize the to reject the propaganda carried on d riving.
against us by those elements who, k One writer, who Is the author "bfthat in many shops, especially in

EXTRA
1st Pictures Received

of the

Civil War
In SPAIN

_! led by the Forward, cannot stomach pseveral produced plays, has been athe contracting shops, where compe , .. .____. , . °__ g- the measure of unity we havet'tion existed, conditions have jm-1 n
proved. Also the conditions of the
minority crafts have partly im- j Healthy Changes
proved. However, where the impar-; "In our local we see signs of 
tial adjuster is called in, in many healthy changes. Most of the pro
cases It is impossible for the work- posals which are made at the Joint 
ers in the given shops to even earn Board meetings to remove the 
the minimum. When it comes to shortcomings questioned above are 
the collection of the minimum, brought by the Local 22 delegation, 
again we And that the union per-; The Left Wing is a part in shaping 
mitted to turn over the complaints ■ and working out these proposals. At 

j for adjustment to the impartial! the same time we have still a long 
i | chairman. This also causes muclv| way to travel. There are still seme 

dissatisfaction in the dressmakers' i people in the administration who 
ranks. - speak and act in the same old man-

"The dressmakers have many, ner. The Left Wing Group will con- 
grievances about the manner inltinue its fight for further improve- 
which their complaints are handled. | ment of the life in our local.

boxing instructor and life-guajd 
Another was a radio repair m^n 
and later a technician before takihg 
up the pen. Steel mills and a rubier 
factory were the early trainifig 
ground of still another.

Traveling with a carnival, one; of

facilities for the children of the 
city.” declared Israel Amter. Com
munist candidate for president of 
the Board of Aldermen.

Amter said that the organization 
of police boys’ dubs under the 
present regime is aimed at develop
ing among the youth of the city an 
anti-labor bias.

"If the WPA wants to aid in

crime preventative it had better 
take the job out of the hands of 
the Tammany - dominated police

these writers was in turn a fortune child recreation that will act. as a 
teller, a camel driver and a barker 
for a side show.

A playwright was once a moejel 
for an art school and later managed i°rcc and turn it over to citizens’ 

— •• • - organizations." Amter said. "And
then the child recreation program 
must be one for millions of chil
dren and not a paltry 3,000.”

The events scheduled for the 
3,000 children during the week are

a garage. Tea grading was how pjie 
.man earned his living until he be- 
jtame press agent for Mae West, %hd 
Hthen a dramatic critic. s ;

Operating a telephone swltch- 
fboard, washing dishes and soriie- 
;4imes clipping lawns is how qhe ; beach games today, a visit to the

WPA
FEDERAL
THEATRE
Evenings Onlq

Tukeh at Boy

°kice
<* JOf A ve
MEd 3-5962

"We should all realize that our P^rr^er began his career. Others dfe- 
Sare this Ad.—WPA shows advertise Mon. only junion js faced by a shrewd and un-^ivered groceries, cleaned beaisty

"Help Yourself* ADILPHI. 
ith Art.

54th at. t. of scrupulous enemy. The Jobbers are 
cir. 1 constantly scheming to prevent the

‘Injunction Granted’! nSTn™ maintainance of conditions and to
BILTMORE 

Phone BTRt. *-4*92- 47th St. on* Sth Ave_____ __ ___ _________
Ctheatri:8 “The Emperor’s New Clothes”

ADELPHI THEATRE, 54 St. E. of 7th Aee. Phone Cir. 7-786fl 
Matinees only Wed . Thur*. A Prl at J:J0 P.M , 15c-23c-35c
'nri KPENTvsvr NEGK0 thka

STREET and 7th AVENUE •
Irary Etj. *:M Showboat Buccaneer riee 1«. Itth St.

break down the new system of price 
settlements. The Left Wing Group 
does not overlook the difficult prob
lems of our Union. At the same 
time we will carry on a consistent 
struggle, through healthy and con- 

LAFAXETTKjstructive criticism, in order to re- 
Tiiiin»ha»4 >-1484 move all the weaknesses in our 

union which stand in the way of j 
all-American MINSTRELS—s* comeoians i rna‘^in8 a firmer struggle against

Dantyro—Alwayi Cool—Children. IS*. Adnltt. 40* the employers. i
i “We call upon the dressmakers toj 
j take a more active part in thei 
j Union.
j "Become active in your building. 
! for the protection of the 35-hour; 
I week. See that no open shops are 
allowed to operate In your building.: 

! Help striking dressmakers to win; 
I their demands. In your shops con-; 
| timie to fight to maintain and im-: 
i prove your conditions.
| “The Left Wing Group, as its long; 
j record of struggle has proved, is and 
i will always remain true to its prin« 
; ciples of militant trade unionism. As- 
j always we will carry on a struggle in 
I the interests of all the dressmakers.

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON N . Y.

• Swimming—Plays
• S-Piece Itanee Band
• Tennis—Tampfires
• All Sports

$19 per week
to clad m* yoar contribution 
of SI M tor the support of 
vortou* worker*' ortanUanoa*

JAR SCHEDULES Car* Marc from 
>700 Brona Park Eait waok day* 
and Sunday* at M A-M.. Friday* 
and Saturdays at It AMI >30 
and T >0 P.M. (Take Loxincton 
Avo. Whit* Plain* Road IR.T. 
Subway to AUerton Are. Station.1

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office BStabrook 0-1400

Hotel - Runpalour Aeeommodmtion*

leaders to break up this unity.

bosses 
■Lon* 

makers!
"Long live our anion!

live nnity of all dress-

Polo Grounds on Tuesday, outdoor 
_ sports for 600 girls at Central Park 

parlors, modeled hosiery and tended on Thursday, boys’ track and field 
bars. > j meet at Thrift House on Friday.

An able seaman, who later worfc^d boxing bouts at Queensboro Oval 
successively as a m harvest hafed, i on Friday and a baseball game, a 
truck driver foreman of a construe- j P'e eating contest, a marble shoot- 
tion camp and day laborer, became lnK and a freckle face contest 
at long last a poetry editor. j on Saturday.

A surprising number confessed a 
weakness for playing the saxophone.
Among these are several authors pf 
popular tunes, a commercial artist, 
a former deep sea fisherman 
an ex-professional dancer.

Needle Trades; 
Pickets Protest; 
Bottle Barrage

The Needle Trades Local of tlie 
Project Workers Union yesterday 
protested to Sarah Dennen, super
visor. of the WPA sewing project, 
after bottles were hurled at wons&n 
pickets before the building at 'AS 
West Eighteenth Street which 
houses the project. j ||

Seven women were fired from the 
project on July 14 after a grievance 
committee had asked better ventite-

Full rights for the Negro people.
Keep America oat of war by 

keeping war out of the world.
Free the farmers from debts, 

unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

WHAT’S ON
Monday

The member* ef Tea* Mooney Sr. *16 
I.W.O. of Paterson extend their heartiest 
congratulations to Comrade* Ernie and 
Ben WalkowHa on tho oeeoslon of the 
birth of their eon.

J. B. HARDMAN speaks for Labor's Non- 
Partisan League at 550 W. 110th St., 
Community Church. Adm. 25c. *:J0 P.M. 
Amp : American Student Union Forum.

OPEN membership meeting. Youth Con
gress Report and Discussion Plano and 
chamber music program, at American

Our main aim Is our effort toJ tion of the building following col-: Musle Alliance. n« w. 54th st. Adm 
achieve complete unity in our local. — * **lapse of seventy-five women during I ? 30 P M'
Do not permit the Forward and itaj the recent heat wave. r> 'onung

The union demanded that stt- ' T!JE picnic or the aoe- The affair
j w* hive been waiting for! Yes. sir. It s 

on August I. on a Saturday.
“On with the struggle against the] tempts to frighten away the pickets JUppSul*

be stopped, and added that the ; Get yourself ready for the Annual Dally 
WPA administration would be held worker Picnic, at Ulmer Park. Brooklyn! 
responsible for eny Injur, to «1k ! 7STSS

ipKKMg. | section for details!

Sports Festival 

Stage Attraetions 

Many Other Features

at the

Daily Worker 
PICNIC AGE

Track and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Events start at 1:30 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
v». I. W\ O. Champions

at 4:30 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak

*
Master of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

N.

Saturday9 Aug. 8. Omer Park

1 From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cento 
with this ad. 35 cents at the gate.—Directions: 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave, walk to park.

r

• v$. , 'V

WINGDALE, N. Y.
•

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

Rate*: $17 r week
Including year contribution of 11.M fog 

the (npyort of various worker*' 
orsanisatloni

For information call AL. 4-1148, or 
write to 35 Ea*t 13th Street, N. Y. City
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Corporations’ 
Arse n a 1s 

In Spotlight
Senate Committee to In
vestigate Secret Arming, 

Report Says

'Dally Worker Wkikinftoa Berest*
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2.—The La 

Follette Committee is considering 
fin investigation into the supplies 
<">f machine-guns, tear gas and 
other fire arms stowed away in the 
secret arsenals of America's biggest 
industrial corporations, it was ru
mored here today.

The report, as yet unconfirmed, 
ties up neatly with the fact that 
Robert Wolforth, chief investigator 
for the La Follette inquiry, played 
a prominent part in unearthing 
material for the Nye Munitions In
vestigation Committee.

It is generally believed that many 
big corporations, especially in the 
steel industry, have large stocks of 
Thompson sub-machine guns in ex
cess of the number registered un
der the Fire Arms Act. The Act 
does not even make provision for 
the registration of tear gas.

The Nye Munitions Committee 
found consignments Jrom Federal 
Laboratories. Inc,; of guns and tear 
gas marked, for example. ‘‘Ship to 
Borough Hall, Duquesne Borough 
Hall, invoice to Carnegie Steel Co., 
Carnegie Building.”

“Instant Service”
On May 12. 1934. Federal Labora

tories, the “middleman” supplying 
industrial corporation with arms, 
wrote to Smith and Wesson, muni
tions manufacturer: “We call your 
attention to the fact that the long- 
advertised crisis in the labor situ
ation in the steel and allied indus
tries is now at hand. The large 
corporations demand almost Instant 
service on fire arms, as well as our 
equipment.”

One month later. Federal Labora
tories wrote to the Hunter Anns 
Company, which was furnishing 
them with gas guns:

“Gentlemen: There is no further 
need to rush shipment of riot guns. 
As you doubtless know from news
paper accounts, the strike has 
petered out, and in our Judgment 
the controversy is settled.”

“Give Them Plenty of It”
One of the startling exhibits 

produced by the Nye Committee, 
was a sales-talk letter sent out on 
July 26, 1934. by Federal Labora
tories :

“Be sure to advise each cus
tomer,” the letter said, “that when 
they use gas, to use plenty of it. 
We have found from experience 
that if the police try to disperse 
a mob with too little gas, their ef
forts will not be successful. To toss 
a couple of grenades and gas shells 
into a fighting mob could not be 
expected to control it. You have 
got to give them gas and plenty 
of it.”

Self-Government-- 
Strugglefor Equality 
Of Negro People

Columbus Meeting 

Demands Freedom 

For Tom Mooney

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 31—Or
ganized labor of this city, gather
ing at the call of the Columbus 
Federation of Labor, added its 
voice to the sweeping protest 
throughout the country' on the 
twentieth anniversary of the vi- 
cious frame-up of Tom Mooney and 
Warren K. Billings.

A letter, written to the Federa
tion, by Tom Mooney in San Quen
tin, expressed thanks for the strug
gle being conducted in this city for 
his and Billings’s freedom, and 
called upon the labor unions to 
turn Labor Day this year into a 
giant demonstration against the 
California frame-up.

The mass meeting empowered 
George DeNucci, president of the 
Columbus Federation of Labor to 
set up a Columbus Mooney Defense 
Committee.

Detroit Barbers 
Parade as Strike 
In 6.000 Shops Begins

<Dalty Worker Mlehifin Bnreoa)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 2. —The 

general strike of barbers called for 
tomorrow morning will get officially 
under way with a parade of strikers 
Vo form 1! A M. at Brush and Wln- 
ler. Strike plans will be outlined at 
l mass meeting at Barium Hotel. 
9 A M.

Between 3,000 and 4,000 workers 
are-expected to join in the walkout 
to enforce the union's demand for 
T PM. closing, Emil Posner, secre
tary of the Journeymen Barber's 
Union Local 552 said. There‘are 
approximately 3.000 barber shops 
employing 6 000 workers affected, he 
said.

St. Louis Firm Put 
On Garment Unfair List

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 2 iFP>.—Because 
the Curlee Clothing Co. of St. Louis 
is reopening a “thirty years’ war on 
union labor.” the city Joint council 
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America has had the firm 
placed on the unfair list.

The union charges that the Ahner 
Detective Agency supplied stool- 
pigeons and provocateurs to the 
concein and helped organize a com
pany union in the shop.

Free the farmers from debts, 
unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

What's On

RATX8 For II *ord« ISc Monday to 
ThurwUr: Me Friday, nc Saturday: »1M j 
Sunday I c*eti par additional word UN- 
LSM MOHXY n BUTT IN ADVANCE
stone** wnx not bx inserted

Philadelphia, Pa.
Maaa sateynf tor report of May. IMd. 
Farmor asd Trad* Cmon dolrtation 
to th« Sonet Union: Jrasiea Battik. | 
torturer pad author. Char tea Eeo- 
noek. Frea Local IMS Interna'.tana! 
Aaaa. of Machinist*. Martin Blaster- 
ana. Back* Co. Farmer! Union 

-. Thursday:: ao* u. its fm. at! 
Grand Fraternity Rail ItM Arch Bt

Haywood 9thConvention 
Report Stresses Fight 

on Discrimination

By Harry Haywood
In all our work among the Negro 

people, aa among all oppressed peo
ples, our aim as Communists is to 
bring about the unity of Negro and 
white, to eliminate all obstacles, pre
judices. and inequalities that divide 
ohe ranks of the people. Our aim 
as Communists is to unite all op
pressed peoples in the struggle for 
equal rights, for democratic, liber
ties. and for the achievement of so
cialism. Our aim is to unite the 
tolling population of the oppressing 
nations with the tollers of the op
pressed nations. The removal of all 
inequalities—that is our central aim 
in our Negro work.

That is why we place at the center 
of our work today the slogan for a 
united struggle against discrimina
tion. lynching, for the right to hold 
jobs in public utilities, civil service, 
for the right to vote, serve on Juries, 
elect officials, enforcement of the 
thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the U. S. Constitu
tion, etc. I’hat is why we demand 
removal of the discrimination which 
results in lower wages for Negroes, 
against discrimination in the trade 
unions, against discrimination in the 
distribution of relief, housing, etc.

Distribution of Land
As Communists, we are. as Lenin 

said, for the voluntary’ unity and co
operation between all peoples, even 
up to merging of all peoples. But 
we have to understand how our 
struggle against immediate inequal
ities is bound up with our complete 
program for the liberation of the 
Negro people in America, that is to 
say. the distribution of land in the 
Black Belt and the right of self- 
determination in that area. We have 
to understand the slogan of self- 
determination in -jito inevitable and 
necessary relation to our efforts for 
welding the unity of Negro and 
w’hite in the struggle for equality 
and democracy.

I believe it is necessary to empha
size this point now because lately, 
as we have been making our correct 
and energetic efforts to build the 
broadest people’s front among the 
Negroes, we have tended to sub
merge our basic slogan of the right 
of self-determination in our propa
ganda. We seem to have forgotten 
that the right of the Negro people 
to decide their own fate can be the 
only final guarantee of the unity of 
Negro and white.

Slogan for Equality
I want to show you, comrades, 

that if we do not understand this, 
that if we forget this, it will affect 
the very core of our struggle for 
unity, and the building of the Peo
ple’s Front. Today, there is no doubt 
that the slogan under which we can 
build the united front and the peo
ple’s front is the slogan for equality 
in political, economic and social life. 
Today, there is no doubt that we 
could not develop the powerful 
movement for unity except under 
this slogan. But we must always 
keep in mind the possibility, or 
rather, the certainty that a moment 
will come in the fight against reac
tion and the rise of the Negro lib
eration movement when the Negro 
masses of the South will begin to 
see clearly that self-determination 
is the only guarantee for the win
ning and preservation of real equal
ity. ~

We cannot say, of course, exactly 
when this will be. but when that 
time comes we must be able to con
vince the white workers, the Amer
ican peoples front, that the equal
ity which is essential to the unity 
of Negro and white can only be 
guaranteed by complete democratic 
rights for the Negro up to and in
cluding the right of self-determina
tion.

t Possession of Land
After all, that which gives to our 

Communist position on the Negro 
question its preeminence and ef
fectiveness is the fact that we Com
munists are the only ones who go 
boldly to the roots of the whole 
problem. It is we alone who show 
how the heavy burden of oppres
sion which crushes the backs of the 
Negro people throughout the coun
try’ has its basis and,origin in the 
Black Belt of the South. It is we 
Communists alone who show that 
the Negro people can never be free 
until the Negroes in the Black Belt 
finally possess the land upon which 
they work, the land which is owned 
todky by a small clique of landlords 
supported by Wall Street banks. 
Only possession of the land can 
make the Negro toilers free. But. 
between the Negro and the land 
stand the armed forces of the land-

And what will guarantee to the 
Negroes in the South that the great 
landed estates will be broken up 
and divided among those who toil 
on them? What can guarantee him 
that when this has taken place the 
Negro farmer will be able to hold 
on to the land? Only self-govern
ment, the right to govern himself, 
can guarantee the J^egro toilers 
this. The Negro mAjbrfty in that 
continuous stretch of land known 
as the Black Belt must have the 
right to their own government, their 
own self-rule, courts, people’s mili
tia, etc. This is the only guarantee 
that the Negro will hold his land 
and procure liberty and equality.

People’s Front
Today it is correct that a people’^ 

front among the Negroes, the Na
tional Negro Congress, does net put 
forward the slogan for complete 
self-determination. But, with the 
development of the people’s front, 
the basic needs of black and white 
alike are developed more and more 
clearly. Then It will be necessary 
to put the question of freedom for 
the Negro people where it finally 
rests — the possession of the land 
and its guarantee through full self- 
determination. So, in Spain, ai a 
certain stage of the struggle, the 
People's Front became the supporter 
of the Catalonian movement for au
tonomy. self-rule, as a basis for 
unity in the People’s Front. Such

Destitute Father 
Offers to Sell Self 
To Feed His Children

By DEWITT GILPIN
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 2 

^FP).—What happens in a city 
where all direct relief has been 
cut off for a month? How can 
fathers, unable to secure work qn, 
WPA, feed their families?

Andrew C. Janes of this city Is 
trying to solva the problem by 
offering to sell his body to a 
medical school for $200. Desti
tute. an Invalid and the father 
of five children. Janes made his 
offer public in the press but so 
far has received no takers. Offers 
have been received to adopt two 
of his children but Janes has re
fused them because it was the 
desire to keep his children with 
him that prompted him to offer 
his body for sale.

“I don’t want to give up my 
children till the very last thing," 
Janes states. “If I get no offers 
for my body, then there is noth
ing else I can do. but I want to 
kkep them Just as long as I pos
sibly can.”

Already he has been forced to 
place two of his daughters in in
stitutions but three sons still re
main at home with him, the old
est being 13. All of the children 
at home are in all health and 
underweight.

a stage will also arrive in this coun
try, when the People’s Front of 
America will have to support a 
similar movement for self-govern
ment of the Negro people, in order 
to effect unity.

But even today, the right of self- 
determination Is not abstract, up in 
the air, divorced from our work 
Even where it does not enter di
rectly. our understanding of this 
fundamental position guides us. 
Our ability to lead the Negro masses 
depends upon this understanding. 
It is only our Party’s complete sin
cerity, it is only our Party's com
plete understanding that makes it 
possible for us to proudly .say as 
Comrade Browder was able at the 
Ninth Convention this week, that 
we are the Party of the Negro peo
ple. It is because we carry our stand 
for equality to its logical conclusion, 
that we are able to lead the Ne
gro masses. It Is not chance that 
we are the ones who built the first 
organization of the sharecroppers. 
It is not chance that we are the 
ones who spread the infamy of 
Scottsboro to every comer of the 
world. It is not chance that from 
our ranks came Angelo Herndon.

Education of Members

But if we forget *o educate our 
members systematically in this basic 
understanding of our position on 
the Negro question, in an under
standing of the relation of our day- 
to-day struggle for equality, unity, 
to the right of self-determination, 
then we will be in danger of weak
ening the fight for unity, we will 
be unable to achieve unity, unable 
to lead the daily struggle for the 
needs of the Negro pedple.

And lately this danger has arisen. 
Our opponents are taking the of
fensive against this basic line of 
the Party, as for example in the re
view of James Allen’s book on the 
Negro question in the liberal week
ly. The Nation, where Sterling Spero 
attacks our stand on self-determi
nation as being a hindrance to 
united action between Negro and 
white. But it is noteworthy, never
theless. that he praises the Com
munist Party for having done “ex
cellent work in the fight for justice 
and equal rights for Negroes.” This 
writer doc- not see that we Com
munists have been able to do “ex
cellent work in the fight for justice 
and equal rights for Negroes” just 
because at the basis of all our work 
has been our adherence to the prin
ciple of self-determination, our un
derstanding of the position of the 
Negro people as an oppressed na
tion.

Self-Government Discussion
The seething ferment among the 

Negro masses has not yet reached 
the stage where it takes the con
scious form of a demand for self- 
determination, although the de
velopment of the struggle against 
inequality will eventually reach a 
point where the recognition of the 
right of the Negro masses to de
cide all questions concerning their 
interests and welfare will become 
a practical issue.

Therefore, I should like to put a 
new problem before you. Since the 
Negro people are a new nation 
whose development has seriously 
been retarded by American imperi
alism, we can see that the concept 
of nationality has not fully ma
tured among them. Therefore, it may 
be possible, and I put it forword 
for discussion, to consider for the 
clarification of our propaganda the 
proposal for some sort of intermedi
ate stage in the fight that will lead 
up to self-determination. What 
would such an intermediate stage 
be? It would have to grow right 
out of the Immediate struggle for 
economic demands of the share
cropper and worker and polit- 
cal rights such as the right to 
vote, elect officials, sit on juries, and 
enforce the 13th. 14th and 15th 
Amendments. These are the issues 
which are becoming prominent as 
never before, in the election cam
paign. How would we define such 
a stage? It would be, comrades, a 
struggle for self-government in the 
Negro areas of the South. Such a 
stage would give the Negro majority 
the above democratic rights, with
out. however, yet reaching the stage 
of self-determination, that is. the 
right to federate or separate from 
the rest of the country. Is it not 
possible that with this slogan. for 
self-government we can establish a 
bridge between the iumediate

WPA Workers 
Push Pay Plea!; 
In Detroit

Officials Promise lo 
j&ive Answers Tomorrow 
; lo Wage Demands

(D*Ur W*»k*r MI«hlf*B Bart**)
% DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 2.—Howard 

I Hunter, assistant to Harry Hopkins,’ 
National Works Progress Adminlsr 

i trator, hurried to Detroit today to: 
Confer with State officials as WPA 
tlnlon Local 830 prepared county- 
*ide action to win its demands. Lo*’ 
Cal administrators who were due to 

;ive an answer on the demands Fri 
ay postponed their decision to 

esday at 5 p.m. when they will; 
| again meet the committee of 30 
| elected by the project workers.

1 Meanwhile a mass meeting at’ 
i Clark Park with 1.000 present and" 
one at Psrrien Park with 700 pres* 

heard reports of the negotia* 
fiions committee and gave full ap- 
proval to the policy of the union. ;

I : The union demands are 60 cents 
an hour, $72 a week and no making: 
Up of time due to bad weather.,

I B^hen the demands were placed be*
! fore WPA officials last week, they j 
geere accompanied with 5.400 signa*] 
Mires of the project workers. An an-;/ 
$wer to the demands was delayed] 

j fhen. the officials claiming that they ’ 
Ranted data orTlivlng standards and] 
prevailing wage rates paid upon! 

, city work.
j 5 Friday night the union’s commit- 
; tic furnished the administrations 

With a brief citing pro^f that city la-1 
j borers are paid 60 cents an hour 
| minimum. 'The Visiting Housekeep 
: ar Association of this city was also 
cfeed as declaring that it takes a 
minimum budget of $136.37 a month 
fbr a family of five, and that i^ 
tikes $63.35 a month for a minimum 
diet though it was declared that A 

! worker can't keep up steadily at 
! vibrk on such feeding.

lj“The workers rallied so well that!
! I;; feel confident that we will win,” 
j Richard MacMahon, business agent j 
I o| Local 830, said today. “Almost 
; 5;000 have signed up in our union, 
and the administration knows that 

! they will back the committee of 30 
to the limit.”

Richard Frankensteen, director 
of the organization drive of the De
troit area, promised at the Perrien 
Park full support of the automobile' 
uiiions to the WPA workers in. 
whatever action they decide to take,

I Similarly, Homer Martin, general 
president of the United Automobile 
Wbrkers. pledged the full support of 
tlfe union at the Clark Park meet- 
inir

fMie workers voted to stage an* 
'other picket line at the GAR. 
bihiding between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Tuesday where the committee of 3€ 
will meet administration officials to 
gei the final answer.

Drought Sweeps Farmlands;
Soar for Speculators

Strikers Can’t ; 
Claim Relief,' 
Says Governor

Liberty Leaguer in Mich
igan Spurns Lumber 
Workers’ Demands i
(Oallr W*rk*r MlthlrM B«r***)

E8CANABA. Mich, Aug 2 — 
Governor Fitzgerald, vacationing at 
Mackinac Island, told city officials 
here that the 300 striking employee 

rof the I. Stephenson Lumber Com
pany have no claim on the State 
welfare fund.

The governor said that "the Stats 
can do little tor a man who 
casts aside his obligations as a hus
band and father simply‘because he 
has determined that his wages are 
not high enough.”

This statement from Michigan's 
Liberty League candidate was im
mediately countered by State Sen
ator Luecke, who pointed to wages 
no higher than relief levels.

The lumber company refused to 
grant the seven and one-half cents 
an hour Increase, contending that 
it is paying higher wages than any 
of its competitors in Michigan. The 
wage scale it pays now ranges from 
thirty-one and a half to :40 cents 
an hour. The strike has been oa 
since July 18. The workers also de
mand that the practice of deducting 
their bills at the company store* 
from thelri wages should stop.

In a letter to the Governor. State 
Senator Luecke pointed out that 
children of the strikers were with-/ 
out milk. , /

f Dry, desert-like soil, yjffcing tiny shrivelled potatoes for sustenance 

of a St. Louis County farmer, testify to the devastating nature of the 
drought. Below, George Helm, a South Dakota farmer, is shown point
ing to the remains of one of the more than thirty head of cattle he 
has lost this summer.

WPA Chiefs Aid 
In Military Training

Coughlin-Le mke and 
Landon Planks No Aid 

to Stricken Farmers

- Worker Washington Bureau) 4
W ashington, aur. 2.—when a:

worker leaves the WPA rolls for: 
t^tnporary employment he ha.s nq; 
a®urance of being taken back later,; 
bat if he leaves for military training 
—jV’ell, that’s something else again.

•An executive order has just been 
issued by the Works Progress Ad-1 
ministration, making an unusual / 
prevision to encourage enrollment' | 
in the Citizens Military Training, 
CAmps, it became known here to-; 
day.

•According to the order, workers'! 
who leave WPA to attend the va-/ 
ribus military camps, are to be given; 
tlteir old or similar jobs when they: 
return.

Workers who leave for temporary 
Pflt vate employment on the other 
hajhd. never know whether they will 
ev|r get back on WPA or not.

We declare that the 
American government is ob
ligated to save the Ameri
can farmers from distress 
and ruin, to guarantee, the 
farmers and tenants their 
inalienable rights to posses
sion of their land, their 
homes and chattels. We de
mand for thia purpose the 
immediate refinancing of 
the farmers’ debts with 
government loans at nomi
nal interest.—C. P. Elec
tion Platform.

By Adam Lapin

(Article IV)

struggles for equality and the strug
gle for self-determination? j
| Reconstruction Days Cited 
As a matter of fact, in our coun

try’s his ton’ we have already seen, I 
during the Reconstruction days fol- j 
louring the Civil War, something of : 
th|fe local self-government of the ( 
N«$ro majority in the Southern ( 
counties and states, if even in an | 
incomplete and crude form. In the [ 
governments, state and country, set | 
up following the Civil War, the Ne- 
grd majority for a short period en
joyed political rights, that is, the 
right to vote, hold office, etc. This 
was not yet complete self-determi- 
nafeon. Nevertheless, even this par
tial self-government brought such 
democratic liberties to the South as 
we|e not seen before or since. This 
se^-government, it is especially im
portant to note, gave the masses of 
”p«N>r whites" more liberty than 
theq' have today. The granting of 
political rights, self-government, to 
the Negro masses, resulted in the 
abolition of the poll-taxes, property 
tajj£s, which had disfranchised the 
“pyor whites." and established free, 
universal education, equality and 
easing of mortgage debts on all 
smell farmers.

The desperate distortions of reac- 
tidhary historians attempt to con- 
cee| these vital facts. As it pre
pares to organize fascist reaction 
today, the ruling class attempts to 
blifed the “poor whites” to the liber- 
atfikg effect which self-government 
for the Negro people would have 
upon the whole South. It raises the 
spectre of “black domination,” as we 
hafe seen in the notorious film, 
“Tije Birth of a Nation,” and in 
the writings of Thomas Dixon, Jr. 
But the experiences of the Recon- 
strkctipn days proved how utterly 
fal«e is this propaganda. It proved 
that only through political equality 
anj| self-government of the Negro 
flaajority can the exploited white 

in the South achieve de- 
:racy.
terefore, I emphasize that we 

be aware in our struggles for
___:y, in the development of the
National Negro Congress, in the 
building of the Farmer-Labor Party, 
our most important, immediate 
tasks—that we have a clear concep
tion of the relation of these Un

ite struggles to our basic posi- 
on the Negro question, the 
lie for land, j^the slogan tor

(This is the fourth of a series of 
illustrated articles on the 1936 elec
tion platform of the Communist 
Party.)

Drought over the farm lands.

Lean cows nuzzle in the parched 
grass. Grasshoppers swarm over 
the dry, crumbling earth. The com 
grows in the long fields, without! 
ears, the withered tassels hanging 
Jistlessly as no wind blows. |

Prices skyrocket in the Chicago,; 
Kansas City, Duluth, Minneapolis 
markets.
*' Com prices break a six-year rec-1 
ord in Chicago, reaching $1.02.
< Wheat, eggs, potatoes, carrots, 
jiemons, oranges—zoom upward. j 
'? Milk prices go up in Indianapolis,1 
Milwaukee. Chicago, and a score of 
^esser cities.

Speculators Clean Up
Speculators clean up a fortune.! 

Great flour mills will cash in. Wall 
Street will profit from the drought. 
;;} Farmers won’t profit. Workers 
And consumers in the cities won't 
profit.

‘ The national economic crisis is 
dated from the Wall Street debacle ■ 
qf 1929. The farm crisis began after 
the world war.

Millins of young boys and girls 
left the farms to try their luck in 
t|ie cities. Hundreds of thousands 
of small farms were taken over by 
the banks and the mortgage com
panies.

Inflation Won’t Help Fanners
i A new class of farmers sprang up 
-Uthe tenant farmer. The farm no! 
linger belongs to him and his 
family.

About three million farms are run! 
by tenants now—they are now more 
Shan half the farmers in the coun-

.
Inflation, cheap money — shout: 

the false Messiahs, Coughlin and! 
Lemke. This, they say, will solve the 
fartn problem.
I^taet the printing presses run until 
the farmer will have enough money i 
th pay off his debts, and buy off the 
mortgages on his land.
;'inflation won't work say the Com- j 

biipiists—not for the fanners. It 
may work for Father Coughlin. It 
may work fm Wail Street specula
tors.
;It won\ work for the fanners and 

fete the city workers. Savings of a 
lifetim* will ba wiped out as money

loses its value. Wages and small 
incomes will be worthless. Printing :

! press money won't solve the prob- ' 
j lems of the people.

“Our primary object is to .protect 
j and foster the family type of farm.; 

. . ." says the Republican platform. .
William Randolph Hearst tries to 

j talk with the voice of a small farm- j 
; e:\ Oil manufacturer Landon tries 

to be a man of the soil. Wall Street 
tries to dress up like a dirt ‘ farmer.!

Republican Platform

There’s nothing in the Republican. 
platform about refinancing farm 
mortgages, about helping tenant 
farmers, about immediate relief for 
the needy, Impoverished farmers.

The drought has swept over twen
ty-seven states. Republicans have 
maintained their hostility to any 
Federal aid for the needy and 
unemployed.

The Republican solution of the 
farm problem is a colossal omission 
—as far as the small and needy 
farmers go.

Roosevelt has moved to help 
drought-stricken farmers — but 
moved far too slowly. WPA funds' 
have been appropriated in the 
drought areas—but they are insuf
ficient.

funds have not yet been appro-; 
priated to make these plans feasible.

Roosevelt Program 
Roosevelt’s farm program has 

not aided the sharecroppers. He 
has not moved to aid the terrorized 
and impoverished sharecroppers of 
Arkansas and other Southern states.

Roosevelt's program of payment 
for crop reduction as in the A. A. A. | 
benefitted only the large farmers, 
and plantation; owners cleaned up 
on the profitable business of plant
ing or plowing under.

The Communist Party platform 
alone doesn’t hedge on the problems 
of the poor and tenant farmers.

It states boldly: “Free the farm- ; 
ers from debts, unbearable tax 
burdens, and foreclosures. Guar
antee the land to those who till 
the soil."

It calls for the refinancing of 
mortgages—not through the issu- | 
ance of new money—but by taxing I 
the rich. Let Wall Street pay— 
says the Communist Party.

It calls for a halt to evictions 
and for a long time moratorium 
for all needy farmers. i

It favors exemption from taxa- i 
tion of small, operating farmers 
and farm cooperatives.

It is unalterably opposed to the 
policy of crop destruction and cur
tailment.

Communists call for graduated 
land taxes to prevent the accu
mulation of large land holdings.

Alliance Against Reaction
Farmers, debt-ridden, drought- 

stricken, impoverished, have not 
fallen for the $maH farmer talk of 
the fat boys of Wall Street. They 
are not flocking to the fascist 
standards of William Lemke.

They are moving in the same di
rection as the masses of working 
people of the United States toward, 
a powerful alliance of the people 
against reaction.

At a recent conference, the Farm 
Holiday Association of North Da-i 
kota called for a conference of all 
progressive forces to devise means 
of ^ecurtng adequate cash relief for 
th4 people. : 1 

It called for' the formation of a 
National Farmer-Labor Party with 
the participation of all farmers and 
trade union organizations. 

Democracy or fascism?

Legion Leaders 

In Iowa Opp ose 

Teaehers Oath Bill

DES MOINES. Iowa, Aug. 2 — 
Results of a recent questionnaire 
answered by 21 Iowa teachers who 
are members of the American Le
gion showed an overwhelming op
position to enactment of the “oath 
bill,” introduced last year in the 
Iowa legislature.

One of the questions included in 
the questionnaire was: “Is it your 
opinion that there is a problem of 
radical teaching in the schools and 
colleges with which the Legion 
ought to be concerned?”

The question polled.five “yes” and 
sixteen “no” votes.

Frank Miles. Iowa Legionnaire 
editor, said recently before the Na
tional Education Association con
vention in Portland, Ore, that 
both he and Ray Murphy, national 
commander of the American Le
gion. were opposed to the Teachers 
oath bill.

HOLC to Foreclose 
Over 200 Homes 

In Bridgeport, Conn.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Aug. 2 — 
Over 200 homes of workers, small 
farmers, artisans and common 
people generally are subject to fore
closure in Bridgeport and the rest 
of Fairfield County, the Home Own
ers Loan Corporation announced 
yesterday. The houses were built 
on money borrow’ed from the gov
ernment. but the owners are not 
able to keep up the small payments 
on the loan.

Farmers understand the question. 
He has announced long-time plans and are beginning to learn the an

te solve the drought problem—but swer.

Workers Alliance 
Officially Recognized

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Aug. 2. — The 
Workers Alliance here has been 
granted the right to elect Job stew
ards on WPA projects here, and has 
been granted official recognition as 
the representative of wrorkers on 
WPA jobs.

The Alliance local was organized 
at a meeting on June 17 addreased 
by David Lasser, national president 
of the Alliance.

Batteries Move Into Action! *

Help

On a wide front, in every part of the United States, the presidential 
election campaign is under way. Mighty blows are being delivered against 
the Hearst-Liberty League-Landon ravagers of democracy!

Make Them More Powerful!
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, candidates for President and Vice 
President of the United States, begin their tours Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week. Fourteen national radio hook-ups are arranged. A battery 
of speakers are swinging into action and will address thousands of meet
ings in every part of the country. Movies dramatizing the Communist 
program for unity of action against reaction are nearing completion. Spund 
trucks will reach the remotest parts of the country- Millions of pamphlets 
are being turned out by gigantic printing presses. Tens of millions of 
leaflets will flood the country.
Xow is the time to do your )xirt in furnishing the necessary ammunition 
to increase the bombardment 'of the enemy's strongholds. Rush funds 
to aid the

Every dollar counts. Jsow that 
our forces are in the field there 
must be a steady flow of funds 
to keep advancing until every 
part o£ the country is aroused 
to beat back the most sinister 
forces of reaction and fascism 
that have ever come together 
for an assault upon the demo
cratic1 rights of the toiling 
ma.'ses of this country. Money 
is needed NOW, Not a mo
ment is to be lost.

Use This Coupon

1 ■ t

- ------------- ---—

National Campaign Fund

Nxtional Election Campaign Committee.

35 East 12 th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Enclosed you win find ray donation to the Election Cempelfn 
of the Communist Party.

*

.............................. .. State ..........

’ *

rwMnwattm ........................ Amt. of donation
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ON LOCATION IN MOSCOWRail Paper 
Gives Warning 
On Pensions
Company Control Hit 

‘ in August Issue 
* of Unity News

<D«Uj Warker MKvctl

CHICAGO, IU.. Aug. 2.—“Why 
this sense of security” Unity News 
isles editorially in its August Issue.
It goes on to warn its railroad work
er readers that they are threatened 
with two major disasters, consolida
tion of roads and company con
trol of a pension system.

Railroad ‘ management” the paper 
reports in Its news columns. Is pre
paring to deal “directly” with the 
Railway Labor Executives since they < 
defeated the government pension: 
plan In the federal courts. Similar , 
direct negotiations with the Grand 
Chiefs of the twenty one railroad 
unions brought about the dismissal 
wage agreement, under the consoli- j 
dation pl*n, with distinct advan- | 
tages to the railroads over what the |
Wheeler Grosser Bill offered. They 
hope to gain similar advantages in 
direct negotiations again, chief of 
which Is control of the pension sys
tem by the roads themselves, as a 
whip over their employes.

Listed in Dilling's “Red Network,” Father Me 
”n“1mfdth«'iu,thc0SS JTn ZZ Gowan Us<* Influence to Preserve Civil Right

rederated Picture*.
Soviet film acton dressed in clothes of pre-revolntionary days 

proved a strange sight for Moscow children. The actors and actresses, 
employed by the Mosfllms trust, were oat on location taking scenes for 
a new fielm to be called the Generation of Victors.

YOUR
HEALTH

— By -
Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of the Medical Advisor? Board 
do not advertise.

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Sexual Weakness
p G., Portland, Oregon, writes: “I 
'*• am a ybung man of 29, 8 feet,

Priest Aids Fight 
To Organize Steel

of pensions," the paper reports. 
‘ Company control of pensions pro
motes ‘loyalty’ and curbs strike sen
timent, according to this testimony.”

Bailey's Decision

Favors Industrial Unionism in Steel Mills

And;

By Alan Max
It was not because Father McGowan was listed in Mrs| 

•‘Unless organized railroad labor Dilling’s “Red Network,” that I decided to visit the Catho-ij 
brings its economic P°^r ijc priest. (After all, if you set out to visit everyone who has
tionai system of retirement pen-[ earned Mrs. Dilhngs super-American wrath for having saitt 
sions, the companies will hold he or something in behalf of human rights, you would b®;
whip hand/’ . , visiting for several years on end/> 4-----------------------------------—

Justice Bailevs decision that it-
was unconstitutional to tax the rail-: The fact ^ * dldn t even know | is now actually under way!) 
roads to maintain a federal pen-; that Mrs. DUling had Father Me- he ended up with a clear-headed,
sion system stopped railroad contrl- Go wan on Moscow's pay-roll, until the*oornmlttee mUS tV '
butions to the pension system, but the priest laughingly took the small 5 ..w d t PXDect ihat rtivJj 
3 per cent of each railroad em-, red Jbook from a she'_f and opened atemmeS
ploye’s wages are stiU taken from it to ,he M-s I tld,e °J reaction 1 wUl be stemmedhim for the pension fund. The There it was: “McGowan. R. A.”} or^lmLrtant ^We do not^xoect

wde^^UtU^the^who^ _JwSt °^ite "M‘nor‘ " h i it wlU b? stemmed only by a uS~
the courts ordw. until .the whole Mrs DUling had condensed the ther inve5tigation and s,Udy of lt‘

in the road's ser- Priest s “criminal record to a few although that ls important. It hasf
, w /rnnloves ^ ^ a of ^Ttic ab; to be stemmed. I think - and cam

Ir^’lar^v ofd^Sen b^caJL rail- breviat ons lowing McGowans on! be st*mmed_by determination
are largely old men, Because ran j connections, came the foul deed: nn nart nr Amprirans not to
roads have shrunk, instead of ex- -American Civil Liberties Union aid „jVe' in even lt meaiv: jn manv
panding, through the post-war at bearing on admitting alien pa- casfts that they _ ̂  jaij and even

.na th« pr,. cmst MacInto5h w ctl^hlp (*. j In m.m-
served the C.L.U. Report, 1931-2)/' , crarkpd hcads or worse.-
These men w ant p ns o . Appears at Hearings ! It was this statement that
—Drovided the pension? are^^hip No. it was not Mrs. DUling that j prompted me to visit the priest at

toehold emnloves in line and stop made me anxious to talk to Father the headquarters of the National

2 Progressive 
Painters Win 
In Cleveland

Campaign for Members 
Is Begun—Program.

Gains Support !; *

CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 3.—pro
gressive delegates were sent to fihe 
Painters District Council here In 
the recent elections by Local* i28,
788 and 867. From 128 there was 
an almost complete slate of progres
sives. In general the elections in
dicate -in the opinion of painters
here, a steady growth of progressive three inches and weight 215 lbs. 
sentiment. Two of. the four elected;business agents are progressives gnd 1 am apparently healthy except that; 
one of these led the field. (> j1 very weak «*ually. I was 

The situation here is not a clear-1 married for five years and during 
cut fight agalrwt an openly rt*c-, tbat time I was entirely normal, but 
tionary machine, like the Zautner financial conditions forced my wife 
machine In New York or the Wal- . ., , and me to separate. Alter we Replace gang In Chicago. The district . . . \
council in Cleveland has not l^een a rated, I roamed around the west- 
conslstently reactionary, although it | ern states for a year and during 
certainly Is not possible to caij It that time I did not have Intercourse.
progressive. a now j am unable to be satisfactory

Not Clear Programs f ... ^
The elections showed weakn^-ses aroused sexually. I eat three meals 

and mistakes In the conduct of the a day and swing a pick and shovel j 
election by the progressive forces f0r the WPA. I feel fine except that 
which they themselves now realize r a t deal ab6ut flnan.
and will be the first to correct in , , . . .
the future. For instance, the dm-j cta^ matters. I have never had any
didates were not clearly brought veneral disease. I hope you can tell 
before the membership on the IsasLs me wbat the cause^ls and what to 
of defined programs. The proves- do for u If ,t ^ that I
sives have a program for changes
in the agreement with the Master should eat- 1 can change my die . 
Painters’ Association. The changes Please let me hear from you soon 
would include union control t)ver as I am worried worse than ever 
hiring, division of work during sgack now.. 
season, and redress of grievances. ‘ • • «

But orogresstve candidates did;not _,.4I ... .___„
always’ bring this program forward, THE condition which you describe 
and it was never printed and dis- 1 is probably a temporary thing 
tributed before the election, although wbich Is likely to clear up by Itself, 
lists of the progressive slate ijere jt need not cause you any worry; In 
printed and handed out. This per-,mltted many of the less well- fact’ the ^ harm 11 can P°“lbly 
Informed members to regard ' the cause Is If you do worry about It. 
progressive group as Just another Almost every man has, at some time 
personal machine and lost a number or another, had the experience of

intr rnnri’tinn^ " l priest himself had doneing conauions. .... *—i, pother McGowan sandy-colored hair and a friendly

Dic
“Stylish” Shoes

height.
bv^the roa^^re’afready^n^force appeared before the preliminary Irlsh facp- McGowan cordially of- 
cn 'e^ral Sads and irve to keep hearing of the La Follette Invest?- feretfme a chair. He explained 
the'men in line. 'Ralph Budd. presl- 8»tlon Committee The purpose of “f "Jf*” " B^rlt'e "onereif to

te,' m« o(Bht

exacUv S pmwe i tlon Into the growln* violations of Jhleh he said he would be glad to
was exactlj me r purpose^ , ^ ^ ^ ni,hL, have me quote him

Consolidation Menace f> Father Coughlin although he Danger of Fascism
The roads hope to work on the shrieks the words “liberty” and returned with a- handful of

.^Brotherhood Grand Chiefs to get a "freedom” untu the sweat pours pamphlets and copies of his articles 
“national agreement’ with the down his plump checks, didn't seem w^^ch are ^syndicated^ in ^several 
unions, whereby they will match the be interested in having the gov- 
mer/s 31-* per cent contribution ernment do something to presen'e 
and use the entire amount to lash the BllI of Rights He did not ap- 
their employes into docile slaves. pear at tbe hearing. He never even 

The menace of consolidation is mentioned the La Follette resolu- 
equally present, Unity News says.; tion in writings or his broad- 
Many railroad men think that since casts. 
the office of Federal Coordinator of Hits R^d.Baiters

Th' W.?01 Sf7a,h'r "•.««“ ; Blit when "iw" dpesT* hf "maltes It
Association of American Railroads “ demSmtk /“r ‘h>t ls the Kr'a"r
(Class I roads) decided at its last ™ L danger'
meeting to carry’ on the coordina- I rlShts- Hp toW of his fifteen And this danger of fascism, he
lion studies itself, and to put them years efxpfrie^e asslstant d' correctly understar., lies in the
into effect as rapidly as possible. | rector ®f.^heMS^clal 1Pep^r^' : biggest industrialists, the Liberty

’Two hundred thousand jobs are rnpiu of the National Catholic Wei-1 Leagu^rs Who are now backing thcj,»#»...• .wwra.j vx* ............. .7nTT , . .
slated for the scrap pile with this fare Conference in Washington. Republican Party. He sees the an-f already appeared, almost word for Y0?. C3n 01 * *
consolidation of roads and coordina- ! Tbcn. Fa^her McGowan delivered SWer too—at least part of the an-! word, in the programs of the local sidered ‘ stylish shoes at the 

1 tinn nf terminal facilities. The dis-i a cas5^c statcihcuf- It could veil ; SWer — building strong, industrial} Farmer-Labor Parties that ‘are present time and still expect ybur
l missed workers will be given the ^ calIed to the attention of Father j unions in steel and other mass pro- j springing up throughout the cqun- suffering feet to remain free from
I naltrv “dismissal wage” agreed on Coughlin by followers, when- | doction industries. That was whyltry. "Very high taxes on large in- Pain and aches.
' bv the roads and union chiefs. A ever be °Pens mouth to bellow | he was so eager to have the La Fol- Jeomes. excess profits and large in- If your feet are not too badly
f nermanent loss of 200 000 jobs wiir a 1)0111 ‘ Moscow.” j lette Committee undertake an in-I heritances with corresponding re- deformed, then it is possible to ob-
result and railroad labor has al- j Ab ^ talk about Commu- | vestigation that might be of aid to Inductions in other forms of taxes so j tain either arch support or shoes
—- —..in— i-w. oi—, iaon ! nism,” McGowan said, ‘‘all of the ; the steel workers in their present fthat taxes will fall upon those best ! that will help you a great deal

pay.” (Whoever h^ard ! without an operation. We need not
Father Coughlin suggest taxing ^the j add, we hope, that these shoes and

papers. And with Mrs. Dilling's 
"Red Network.”

You mustn’t get the idea from all 
this that Father McGowan is a 
Communist in disguise. Far from 
it. He’s against Communism and 
makes no bones about it. He even 
indulges in a mild form of red
baiting of his own once in a while.

The Ruling Cla

• ■:* *&*■¥&**■'* - • 4 T T' V-* Ji •

OF 1936
-By-

By Ann RivinEton

“Now get the hell not a here before I throw you out on your ear!”

TUNING IN
WEAF—4M He. WOE—711 Ke. WJZ—7M K« WABC—M* Ke. WXVS—1SOO Ke.

of votes tha^ayprfe<lte4 ;| { not being able to be satisfactorily

The progressives are considered I aroused sexually. The reasons are 
to have decided on their strategy i varied; it may be the partner, it 
In regard to the District CoUticil j may be the circumstances; it may 
secretaryship too late. It waa/'not be his state of mind. Whatever the
found possible to riih a clear-cut 
progressive, and the choice between 
the other two candidates was ipade 
only ten days before the elections.

As a result, H. Koch, day secre
tary of Local 867. who was willing 
to mWe a united front with the 
progressives on the basis of a min
imum progressive program, was .de
feated by L. Zitt. a former business 
agent. Although Zitt has not al
ways acted as a hard-boiled reac
tionary, he is definitely linked- up 
with the reactionary wing in ;the 
district council and they, in t^rn, 
are a part of the reactionary Bin- 
deloff machine in the intematicKal

reason, it is usually a bad blow to 
masculine pride and leads to a loss 
of confidence and to worry. It is 
taken as a sign of the complete 
bankruptcy of sexual capacity and 
brings up the question: "Will I ever 
be able to have sexual intercourse 
again; will I ever be a man again?}’.

We can say with quite some cer
tainty that you trouble has no 
organic basis, that is, that there Ls 
nothing wrong with your sexual or
gans. that the' fault has been one 
of time and place. Just what the 
nature of this fault has been, we 
are of course unable to say.

If you are in a position to consult
Today the progressives have a psychiatrist (and if by this time 

settled down to a popularization of the trouble has not cleared upi. you 
their program and to winning larger might be able to get better insight 
numbers of the union to their sup- tnto the causes of your "sexual 
pQj.^ weakness” and this would certainly

j help to cure it. We might also refer 
~ 1 you to the article in Health and

the income of the country so that Hygiene in the current July. 1936 
purchasing power will be w$e- issue on Sexual Weakness in Men. 
spread and employment geneial. which may clarify some of the 
The free labor union is the first problems present in your case.
way to get both kinds of wage jiis- j - - - - - - -
tice. It isn’t any joke upon either 
the steel workers or the American 
people for the Iron and Steel In
stitute to deny all these rights ifnd 
duties or any of them on «ny

have a bunion on my right 
foot that - ca&sqH mfe tbe greatest

grounds whatsoever, and still Hess amount of troimw. Mysshoe buying 
on grounds of American principles.” is a problem since I like style as 

Father McGowan has published a well as comfort. Is there anything 
list of what he calls “partial r§m- besides an operation that will help 
edies.” They could easily dovetail me? I am also flat-footed.” 
into a Farmer-Labor Party pro- • • *
gram. In fact, many of them have

_r .. .. ... t —ritVi m iik auuuu Miuvciai\e wc nriveCoordination did not die witn . ., . . . Ui4VC*| Eastman's office,” Unity News : SfJ! ^hSfd^hirh ! That V'hV' ^ ^ comes ^
1 dares and quotes Associated Press plj amafk behmd which people can , again and again in his writings to
I disnatches to show that the roads 1I?yade 11)6 normal pvpryday reason- j the attack on company unions. He
?£Pmor?intent than ever on con- j able nghts that are traditionally px- - calls them "a trick” and a “green-
“fldS their teiutieq. and reap- S fn<3SnILme/.h:PTpIe hat'

j greater proflta trom tewer .ortt- ; ^oTthe'S

ers‘ ! He urged an inquiry Into the ' need.” he declares. “They have the
State Meeting ! violations of freedom of speech, thp! duty to get it so as to support their

“Labor executives,” the paper_j right to organize and picket, and wives and fheir children decently."
says, "no longer regard the dismissal | the rights of -aliens. (The inquiry j “There is the duty to distribute 
wage agreement a solution for the 
•vils of coordination. This was 
s to tod by President Harrison of the 
Clerks in a recent Chicago speech 
President Whitney of the B.R.T. has 
Just sent out a circular denouncing 
coordination plans now under way.
The recent B. of L. E. convention 
Went on record against such 
schemes."

grich even to the tune of a single 
.penny? • Further federal public 
Iworks. Public ownership of all major 
electric power sources. A constitu
tional amendment to provide fed
eral regulation of wages and hours. 
State laws limiting the handicaps to 

ifabor unions and labor union pifac- 
'tice set up by the injunction policy 
of the courts.

supports are to be fitted by an or
thopedic surgeon, not a shoe sales- j 
man! After an observed time of 
this type of wear, it is possible that; 
you will even be able to wear a 
“stylish” shoe on certain occasions, j 

If the deformity Is such that j 
shoes or supports in the form of 
arches will not be of much bene
fit, then an operation is advisable. I

1J 15-WEAF—<Jld Doctor Jim—Sketch 
WJZ—Joseph Kahn. Piano 
WABC—8tring Ensemble 

12 25-WJZ—New*; V S Navy Band 
12.30-WEAF—-pan Harding s Wife—Sketch 

WOR-Hfws Psychology—Dr Arthur 
Prank Payne

WABC—pderrymakers Orch.
12 45-WEAP—^louder Orch. 
liOO-WEAF—New*; Market Report*

WOR—<}rgan Recital.
WJZ—Joan and the Escorts, Songs 
WABC—Cleveland Musicale 

1:15-WEAF—<>111 Orch
WJZ—D^t and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WEAF—Ceremonies Marking Transfer 
of WPA from Victor Ridder. Re
tiring Administrator, to Lieut. Col. 
B B Somervell

WOR --Health Talk; Music; News 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
•WABC -Rhythmaires Orch.

1 45-WOR—Studio Orch
WABC—Gypsv Musicale

2 00-WFAF—Influence of the Arts on
Character—Ira A Hlrschmann. 
Vice President. Saks-Pifth Avenue* 
Mrs. Frances Pollack. N YC Di
rector. WPA Federal Art Project; 
Lee Pattison. State Director. WPA 
Federal Music Project 

WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
2 15-WABC—Larry Vincent. Songs 
2;30-WEAF—Spitalny Orch ; Dorothy 

Dreslin. Soprano
WJZ—Music Guild: M «v and Vir

ginia Drane. Violin; Vladimir Bren
ner, Plano; Anthony Guerrera, 
•Cello

WABC—Variety Musicale
2 45-WOR—Dance Orch.
3 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family—

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Manhatters Orch,
WABC—Mabelle Jennings, Comment 
WFVD—String Ensemble 

3 15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Preudberg Orch.
WABC—Eddie House. Organ 
WEVD—Leo Koch. Songs 

3 30-WEAP—Vic and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—AHie Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVI>—Jewish Music

3 45-WEAF—The O Nellls—Sketch
WJZ—King’s Jesters Quartet

4 00-WFAF—Women s Review
WOR—Variety Show. Great Lakes 

Exposition. Cleveland 
WJZ—Fores of Flatbush—Sk»tch 
W ABC—Safety Musketeers—Sketch 
WFVD—Kalwaryiskie Orch.

4 15-WJZ—Jadkie Heller. Tenor 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 

4 30-WEAF—Rangers Quartet
WOR—Alfredo Orch : Sketch 
WJZ—Police Athletic League Talk 
WABC—Prom Berlin Resume Olym- 

nic Games—Bill Henry 
WFVD—Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Grandna Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEVD—Campobasso & Co . Sketch 

and Music
5 00-WEAF—Vitale Band. Cleveland

WOR—News: Maxson Orch 
W.IZ—Discussion: Anne Hard. Au

thor; Kay Swift. Comooser: Mrs

ONCE more, I have received a very ' 
interesting and encouraging let* 

ter from the South which I want ta 
share with you.

• • • P

‘‘I\EAR Ann Rivington.
! le "Women in the South have ft 

great job ahead of them. In thft 
; North, where women have been 
working for a long time, it has been 
customary Tor them to take part in 

J the union activities that go on in 
j their industries.

"Down here, the whole picture if 
I different. It is only very recently 
that r-omen have been employed In 
any of the big industries, like cotton 
of tobacco, and very little effort 
has been made to get them into thf 

j unions that have been organized 
around their industries.

j “IN Durham there are a few women 
* readers of the Daily Worker, and 

i all of these are women who arft 
working on some WPA job or other. 
They all meet in the Workers’ Al* 
liance, the union that has very re
cently been organized to fight for 

j better working conditions on thf 
j projects in the L uth.-

“You would be Surprised to seft 
| how well women are able to or

ganize even in a place like this, 
where they have got to strugglf 
against the conditions on the proj
ects, and go home and fight against 
the don't care attitude’ of their 
men folks, then do whatever horn# 
work needs to be done. too.

“But we have been able to build 
a union that has been useful. W« 
are the most active on all of the 
committees, we help to raise money 
for transportation for delegates, we 
distribute the leaflets that call the 
meetings, and we turn out to the 
meetings. We are the first to bring 
up conditions that can be tackled 
by the Workers' Alliance, and the 

wjz—world Labor Athletic Carnival most active in forming the commlt-

* 00-WEAF—Frcm Berlin: Resume, Olym
pic Games. Bill Slater 

WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; Army Band 

s. WABC—Eton Boys Quartet
STS-WEAK—News; Male Trio

Program 
WABO—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

8 30-WEAP—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

8 35-WEAK—Baseball Resume 
' WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC- Sports—Paul Douglas 

6 45-WEAg -Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume

tees that fight for changes on thf 
jobs.

B
was that women cannot be ex

pected to fight these battles by 
themselves. And the women on the 
relief jobs ought to be able to count

WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Comm-ntator on {be beip 0f other women. Who 
WABC—Renfrew of ‘he Mounted are working in industry in the 

South, as well as those wha are 
working on the projects. ; They 
ought to help to teach us how to 
work together to fight for things 
that will help everyone, and not 
just to consider the problems of 
individuals. Their experience ought 
to be given to us, to help us. be
cause it certainly Ls a fact that the 
more we are able to accomplish on 
the relief project* the more the 
women in industry will be able to 
achieve.

EVEN if we only learn how to 
conduct meetings and carry on 

the business of a local from women 
in trade unions, their help will be 
very valuable. Many of us in Dur
ham have never taken any part in

_ ......... ............ . .... _ ; any organized activity before, and
WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator we go about some of the simple

problems in the most complicated 
manner.

"If more Southern working women 
would write their personal experi
ences to your column, we could ex
change information and be of great 
assistance to one another in our 
struggle to improve the working 
conditions of women in the South.

ANN HOOD.

7 00-WEAP—Amos 'n- Andy—Sketch 
WJZ—Mary Small. Songs 
WABC—To Be Announced 

7 15-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Brandwynne Orch 
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Hall Orch

7.30-WEAF—Edwin C Hill. Commentator 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Judy 

Starr, Songs
7 45-WEAF—Education in the News—Dr

William D Boutrvell 
WJZ—Ralph Kirbery. Baritone: Al 

and L-e Reiser. Piano 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8 00-WEAF—Fibber McGee and Molly
WOR—Black Orch
WJZ—Jean Dickinson, Soprano
WABC—Heidt Orch

8:30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks Soprano 
WOR—Dance Orch.
WJZ—Lyman Orch.: Oliver Smith.

Tenor; Bernice Claire Soprano 
WABC—Kreueer Orch : Pick and 

Pat. Comedians: Landt Trio 
3:00-WFAF—Ovpsies Orch.; Howard

Price. Tenor: Romany Singers

WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Main Street: Barbara 

Stanwyck and Fred MacMurray 
9 15-WOR—RubmofT Orch.
9 30-WEAF—Hlmber Orch ; Stuart Allen. 

Baritone
WOR—Chicago Philharmonic Orch .

Grant Park. Chicago 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 

10 00-WEAP—Eastman Orch ; Luliabv
Lady; Male Quartet; Opal Craven, 
Soprano: Cyril Pitts. Tenor 

WOR—Symphonic Strings. Cesare 
Sodero. Conductor 

WJZ—Goldman Band Concert 
WABC-Ben Bernie Orch.

10:30-WEAF—Common Sense in Govern
ment—Irving M Ives. Speaker. 

•New York State Assembly 
WOR Fields Orch.
WJZ—Coburn Orch.
WABC—March of Time -Sketch

10 45-WEAF—Great lakes Svmphony
WABC—Landon’s Progressivisro— 

Harold L Ickes. Secretary of the 
Interior

11 00-WEAF-Leafer Orch
WOR—News: Nelson Orch 
WJZ—News; Tony Russell. Songs 

11 15-WJZ—Inks pots Quartet 
WABC—Lucas Orch

E E. Brooke. Personnel Consultant II 30-WEAF—News: Fisk Jubilee Choir
WABC—Chicago Musicale 
WEVD—Mlnelotti Co—Drama 

5 30-WEAF—Sears Orch 
WJZ—Singing Ladv 
WABC—Virginia Verrill, Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Glglio Players 

5:45-WOR—Dick Tracv—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo, Soprano

WOR—Follies of the Air 
WJZ—Donahue Orch 
WABC—Cummins Orch 

12.00-WEAP—Lunceford Orch
WOR—Dance Music To 1 30 AM) 
WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Busse Orch 
WABC—Looez Orch.

12 30-WEAF—Pollack Orch.
WJ—Middleman Orch.
WABC—Barnet Orch

Victory of Socialism Makes Possible New Soviet Election Change
By L. ;F. BOROSS

Why was it necessary up until their task. They have helped in the It
"Vxnirn.ion of Eastman s term n°Y to reject universal secret, di- destruction of exploitation. Now |
Expiration of tasiman s term rect Rnd equal suffrage? Since the . , , . -f

has misled 90 per cent of the men new soviet Constitution provides tbe) oan be put like the ..
and created a false sense of secur- things, the question arises: 1eca®°ldln8 of a finished building,
ity," Unity News quotes J. W. Miller why ^ cbange? | Secret Ballot
of the Missouri Anti-Consolidation
Committee. The Missouri commit- As a matter of fact, suqh a suf- When the working people in a 
tee which includes all railroad frage is the demand of every Marx- capitalist country demand secret 
lodges in the state is calling a state- 1st. The Bolsheviks in the aims elections, they do this because the If 
wide meeting against coordination put forth in their program never secret ballot does offer them some'; 
for Labor Day. at Eldon j Put suffrage of the Socialist expression of their will if only the

Other railroad groups are joining State in any other way. They al-, 5ijgbtest. In an open ballot, they it 
the drive against consolidation, it | ways emphasized, even in their must, in the majority uf cases, vote 
reports, and says these movements Party Program of 1919. that the as their employer wants, because 
are gaining momentum as workers limitations of the suffrage were tbey do not want to be thrown on 
realize the peril to themselves and temporary measures
their unions involved in the consoli- "aS8inst the attemp ....... ................... .......... ........... ......... u
dation of roads and loss of Jobs plotters to defend or to re-estab- jSt(5 cannot influence Ithe vote by f7—„ .

The B of L. E. convention and l*h their privUeges.” immediate pressure-if the vote is *lution but stU1 6trong’

There is no separating the suffrage system under 
the new Soviet Constitution from the rest of Soviet life. 
. . . That is the great lesson L. F. Boross tries to get 
across in this article. . .5. Workers will be able through 
universal, secret, direct and equal voting to get rid of the 
bureaucratic and the inefficient. . . . But class enemies 
will still feel the iron §oot of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. . . . yj

ried through only with the closest time. There are some character- swastjka.

Milwaukeeans 
Protest Flying 

Of Swastika
MILWAUKEE. Wis,. Aug. 2.— 

German-Ameriean workers. Com
munists .and Socialists, taxed Jef
ferson .Hall here to capacity last 
week in a meeting to protest the 
flying of the Hitler swastika flag 
and the arrest and beating of two 
militant workers at a German Day 
celebration at Washington Park 
here recently.

Two of the speakers at the meet
ing. Elmer Lockner. organizer of 
the Communist Party, and George 
Loh. editor of "Der Arbeiter.” were 
given a rousing ovation when they 
addressed the meeting. Both men 
were badly beaten at the German 
Day celebration by infuriated Nazis 
for protesting the raising of the

contact with the working people, j istics of class society not overcome 
For instance, a short w’hile ago,' as yet like careerism, etc. This or

HiMer Foe of German Culture
Carl Mmkley. former state secre-

tasures In the fight the streets at the next opportunity.! Undermining the influence of-ithc ism guarantees every citizen the UP) made it possible for the Dis-j »g»lust socialLsf state power, but a, I <

on The
1 Ai 1411V-V4AVS 1 4. OtT LI A V A A va 1 V V7 VX_ AO •• v VA a* a * V i*A W AS. O VTA W/X*AAOVA AAV*” I aa v vaaa. a-a w *****

other news oi interest to railroad j That ^ wby universal suffrage REALLY secret. But they have j |oung Soviet organism just begin- tion, costing sacrifice and privation ' ways so churlish. Often they are
men. are reported'in the August has i^ited by withholding sufficient means of pressure through sfiing to be established. Public «iec- and which the enemy could have people of previous revolutionary
issue of Unity News, which is pub- tbf suffrage from exploiters and corruption owing to their possession Sons were not an obstacle but the used for demagogic agitation, are service, and are good speakers 
Ushed at 160 North Wells SL. Chi- thelr proteges (police officials of the most important means of GUARANTEES of the free expires- now past. If today, there are new against whose arguments simple
cago. by a group of progressive white Guard officers, etc.). Now exercising an idealogical influence aton of will or rather of the carry- difficulties, everyone can see the people cannot always find the
members In the railroad unions.

Subtcription Blank
HEALTH and HYGIENE

The Magaxine of the People s 
Health Education League, 41 
Talon Square. New York City.

exploitation has been abolished once ; <the press, schools, church, etc.) up 
for ill. Whoever wants to eat, and to the open use of force.
to receive his share if the goods of And finally, they have the au-, „ - .... ,
society, must earn it himself by j thoritative organs of the State; ** continually repeated—from -the secret ballot today, after the com- 
the work of his own hand? or head ^ tbel. banda Yhe wishe4j beginning, incomparably more (fern- plete destruction of capitalism in

Universal suffrage, and in general.! of the working people can. it is, 
the decisions of the new Constitu-! true, get as far as the Parliamen-; 
tion, will guarantee all citizens, tary tribute with the secret ballot.! 
without consideration of their past, but not often in practice, and only: 
the possibility of working as full then, when the masses support their 
cooperators of socialism. desires by actloh outside Parliament.1

Bat -touM »yo« dai* to mK-

I wish to subscribe tp Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find 

00 tor a jiar’s subscription 
and Canada, *1.50.

through of the will of the w$rk-; path by which they can be over- j counter a: 
tog people. ;| , come.

They were, therefore—this taust What axe the advantages of the

th,re were complaint.^.taa
chairman of one of the District So- | for hla undeserved r^cdon. ^ sympathlxera ^
viets of Moscow. He rudely refused | Agamst such bureaucrats, perhaps down tbp 0jd German tri-color and 
to receive workers who came to him at one capable, but meantime hoist,d thf. swastika at Washington
with complaints about the lack of spoiled, who have separated them*jj>ark they affronted thousands of 
repairs to their houses. selves from the masses, who have German-America ns who are faith-

They “disturbed” him at his ”im- [ h6001”6 ^ bi* r°r ^heir b0015' the f„i to the true German tradition— 
portant work” perhaps even at secrel ballot is an effective weapon the tradlUon of Goethe. Schiller 
“solving the housing problem.” His j At the same time it is a means and Kar! Marx. Hitler’s Germany 
rude, bureaucratic attitude <he had of bringing forward fresh talent i* the foe and antithesis of Oer- 

- one regular visitor illegally taken ! and new leaders, It is a means not man culture and philosophy.”
— - - do not th'nk the German

• in America are ready to for-
^___ ^_______ _ Goethe for a peanut politician
every decree which Ls passed in the with a Char'te Chaplin moustache.” 
interests of the people, will be really Miokley said '
carried through by all organs /in i "The swastika stands for bonfires 
the Interests of the people. | to which the acrurrui'ated cuHures

The questions of equal and direct of Eurooe and America be
suffrage are directly bound up with SP~k" ***

The great difliculties of construe- But the bureaucrats are not al-

jment, - but who leave

« r^ln* political rl«h« 2^ “•*“>

AGAINST socialism, then, as before,
they will run up against the iron Was anything similar possible In (%aim* i 
wall of the victorious socialist the previous public Soviet elections? ifccialism 
people. The LIMITATIONS of uni-] What purpose did this public elec-; well being and wider culture,
venal suffrage have accomplished tion serve? It served the purpose of] Wages rise, prices drop, that soejal- and that every

tic than the most secret siuf- economy. Whereas public elections 
frage in a capitalist country. J can serve to keep the hostile classes 
1 „ I I away from voting, the secret ballot

Guarantee Not Needed will assist the cleaning of the So-
Such a guarantee now is no logger viet apparatus from individual 

ry. The victory of socialism bureaucrats to al greater degree than 
every worker quite clearly up to now. _| 

e advantages of socialism. what are bureaucrats in the spe- thereby. It & not fear of the ry-
| With wbat am the enemies of cial sense in which this word is used Prts*l» which can influence the open 
socialism influence the masses in the Soviet Union? They are b*11®1- |

socialism? By saying |hat; people who in their work do not But there rare other oonsidera- 
brings them increasing consider that hi the Soviet Union, tion*. For instance, consideration of 

i. Chat the working people are the ruler* past service^ even if they

rm
him with a Reeling o/ Injustice. 

Workers In Opposition 
We witness many public elections 

where the workers quite openly, not 
only voted ajgainst the candidature 
of their director or their immediate 
superior, but also spoke against 
them in the-election meeting.

They could do it because in the 
Soviet Union they did not suffer

speaker
oiLLisagc: aa c tvusj v/vruxsvt v*p wavs* , .
other political questions of Soviet gal' 
life. We will thtsfsfcre examine i To Fxnow Nasi*
them separately.

the working people are the rulers past service*, even have
ke eav- I been squared ,by bad work for some

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to send In their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered In these col-, 
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper. 
Pravda, organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless.

The meeting unanimously voted 
that measures be taken to expose 
and Ulegaiize fascist organizations 
in Milwaukee and elsewhere.

A. W Richter, a member ©f the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, was. instructed as chair
man of the meeting to aend a pro
test telegram to Governor La Fol
lette. urging that he doe* not tp- 
oear. as "scheduled, at another Ger
man Dav celebration In Sheboygan. 
Wisconsin where it Is reported that 
the swastika will he flown again.

The meeting donated 33 dollar* 
in a coUertirn tor the defense nt 
the two victims of Nazi attacks, 
Elmer Lockner and Georsa Loh.
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A Letter
from

Arkansas
By ARLEY WOODROW

UBKA Ark.—Mother Bloor scored a victory over 
*"■ -tactionary city officials here the other day.

The Educational Committee of the Workers Al
liance chose Mother Bloor to address them in 
Janssen Park, Friday, July M, and obtained permis
sion from the chairman of the Park Commission.

But the Mayor and the Board of Public Affairs 
—a group of reactionary and unprincipled officials 
—called on the chairman of the Educational Com
mittee and informed him that a group of gtate 
politicians were to speak in the park, "and we are 
going to have the band to play. You can't have the 
park."

"Oh, no,” said the chairman of the Educational 
Committee, “you see we have the'park Prtday night, 
and we are going to use it.”

Maybe you think his nibs’ face didn't turn red! 
In fact all their faces turned red I Perhaps this 
proves that they are yellow 1

Mm get you!” exclaimed his nibs, the mayor,* 
shaking his bony linger at me (yep, I'm the chair
man), and all began mumbling as they went out 
of the office.

• • •

WELL, to cut a long tale short, when we arrived 

at the park at 7:30 PM. we found the park full 
of pin-headed political pimps with big guns on their 
hips. These armed thugs were local cops sent there 
to keep us off the platform, or to shoot a woman 
seventy-four years old!

But the funny thing is this: The man with the 
big gun on at the head of the stairs of the platform 
told the writer that-we could use a table by the 
aide of the band-stand and we would not be mo
lested! Pine!

A table was quickly placed, there, and the pro
gram began, after the first announcement, in which 
it was explained to the people that we had gone to 
some expense after obtaining permission to use the 
park and we intended to use it.

A group of workers began to draw close to the 
table. You see, they had promised to keep their 
leaders out of jail—and they meant business. This 
in spite of the armed thugs ill around, who stood 
there with mouths open.

• • •

THEN Art Skreberg was introduced as chairman of 
* the evening. Art told ’em frankly that Mother 
Bloor would talk as a representative of the Commu
nist Party!

The thugs’ eyes began to bulge. Goddam, a Com
munist in Mena?

Then Art introduced Mara Alexander. Her songs 
were mighty good to listen to and very pretty to 
look at. But this is a story about Mother Bloor. 
And how Mother Bloor outwitted a bunch of dirty 
little corrupt local politicians.

The crowd gathered closer and began filling up 
the portable benches scattered about.

When Mother was introduced, she plunged right 
into her speech and the crowd grew bigger and 
cloeer, and filled the full seats fuller! The politicians 
standing about grew wall-eyed! Are they gonna let 
a Communist talk in a free park in a free country?

Something should be done about it!
Well, after Mother talked a few minutes the band 

boys arrived—Mena boys who thought they were 
smart in breaking up a workers’ meeting! But let 
it be said to the credit of some, that they milled 
around as if they did not know Just what to do.

Mother Bloor kept talking.
A few horns began to toot, and a Saxabitch 

began to blate!
Then Mother made her coup d'etat—is that the 

word my dear friends of the Women's Literary Club? 
Anyhow. Mother Bloor pulled a good one!

Smiling all through her talk, she invited the 
crowd into a different part of the park, "and we 
anil have a nice meeting over there. Come on, folks!”

Someone yelled:
"Folks, take your seats with you. Come on there 

—you—everybody help carry seats!” 
j It was thrilling to see the crowd carrying seats,' 
and leaving the band playing patriotic songs!

The crooked politicians had their loud speaker 
and their band, but we had Mother Bloor!

THE crowd kept leaving the bright light and the
banging of the band, and the politicians who 

would promise everything under the sun! Mother 
Ella Reeve Bloor talked for an hour and a half and 
old and young gathered around and stayed, and 
more kept coming.

As I carried my camera and equipment I over
took a young girl carrying a bench. “Ain’t it swell?” 
ahe said.

Leaving out the politicians and the gun-toting 
thugs, about 75 per cent of the crowd followed 
Mother Bloor.

TTie politicians were so outdone, the citizens of 
Mena talked the next day about how the city set-up 
made such asses o', themselves. Many new friends 
of Commonwealth College were made.

Now the Workers’ Alliance is preparing to cir
culate a letter to tho citizens, calling upon all people 
to protest against the brazen attempt of the local 
bosses to strangle free speech and the right of 
assemblage.
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President ©f Academy Was Leader of Socialist Science

m

By Sender Garlin
(Daily Warker Moacaw Carraipantaal)

MOSCOW.—Perhaps he had special 
reasons for favoring England, 

but I am certain that if Col. Lind
bergh had decided to make his home 
in the Soviet Union instead of that 
foggy isle, his life would certainly 
be free of annoyance as far as 
nosey reporters and press photog
raphers are concerned.

In fact, so unheralded are the 
private doings of the great and the 
near-great in the V.SSH. that it 
was not until the venerable scien- 
tiat, A. P. Karpinsky, had died that 
I learned that he was a neighbor 
of mine; that his summer home was 
literally a stohe’s throw from my 
shack in Udelnya, about 35 miles 
out of Moscow. In this lovely pine 
country thousands of Moscovites 
have their summer “daches,” com
muting to and from the Red capital 
in fast electric trains that leave the 
Kazansky Station every fifteen or 
twenty minutes.

Within the brief space of six 
months the people of the Soviet 
Union and the scientific world have 
lost two distinguished scholars—not 
savants in the generally accepted 
term, but men whose scientific lab
oratories were an integral part of 
the great sociological laboratory that 
is the Soviet Union. Prof. Paviov 
was a distinguished phyalologttt;
Prof. Karpinsky was an eminent 
geologist. Both were men with 
world-wide reputations as scientists,1 

and both were deeply devoted to the j 
Soviet Union and the principles 
upon which it was founded.

in the American jpress which re- 
! ported the death of a once-famo.is

MEN who are leaders in the field j scientist. I don’t j*call the details 
declare that Karpinsky was one! at the mojnent, but I have a dis- 

ol the greatest geologists of our} tinct recollection fiat the news-

Karpinsjky addresses tenth congress of ISie Young Communist League of the U.S.S.R.

Academician Gubkin, whom I he had been evicted from his flat, 

have previously quot|d, declares that j That's the type of item which 
Karpinsky’s importiince “lies not the Soviet readc^ sees in his paper
only In the fact that he wasin the
profound theoretician in the field 
of geology, but also in that a com
plete series of his- works was de
voted to questions fbt the applica
tion of the science geology’ to the 
solution of practicaf problems of na
tional economic imjtortance.”

NOT so long ago % read an item

time and link his name with the 
founders of geological science: Lyell 
(Britain), Suess (Austria), Murchi
son and other distinguished figures.

A member of the Russian Acad
emy of Science for fifty years, he 
had served interruptedly as its pres
ident for the past 20 years. Kar
pinsky was a corresponding' mem
ber of many scientific tuademies in 
Europe and America, including those 
in Brussels, Bologna, Goettingen, 
Munich and Philadelphia, and be
longed to many geological and sci
entific societies both in the Soviet 
Union and abroad.

I saw Karpinsky on three totally

papers wrote that he had been vir
tually destitute amf'that his death 
was precipitated by the fact that

from time to tiifie and which causes 
him to gasp with horror at the . 
ways of folk w|io boast so loudly i 
of their technique and of their cul- \ 
ture. Take my word for it that the 
Russians don’t fee! a bit ‘'superior '; 
they only shake’their heads incred
ulously and look sad.

The reaction to the death of Prof. 
Karpinsky Once .again revealed the 
high esteem in which science and 
scientists are bold in the Soviet 
Union: not onlV scientific groups 
but workers in the shops and fac
tories and on collective farms held 
memorial meetings and sent con
dolences to Karpinsky’s family.

“In the person of Karpinsky the 
highest continyaity of Soviet sci

ence is embodied,” wrote Pravda, 
organ of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union. “In contrast to 
the bourgeoisie who rapaciously 
waste scientific forces of the coun
try and give scientists a meagre 
existence—regarding them solely 
from the viewpoint of profit-mak
ing—the Soviet power, created by 
the working people, values and es
teems its scientists and educates 
its youth in a spirit of deep re
spect for science . . . Karpinsky 

M already advanced in years 
icn the Bolsheviks came to 

power, but his heart was young.
In the fight for true knowledge, 

in the fight to discover the hidden 
riches of nature for the working 
people, he had a common language 
with the leaders of the people— 
Lenin and Stalin.”

The Communist 
for August

Special Enlarged Issue
Review of the Month—A. B.
The Struggle For the Workers’ 

and Peasants’ Alliances.
The War Threat and the 

World Peace Congress—Harrison 
George..

Railroad Workers Raise Strug
gle Against Consolidation — 
George Brown.

Roosevelt and the Democratic 
Platform—David Ramsey.

France Goes Forward With the 
People’s Front—V. J. Jerome.

The Stalinist Draft of the Con
stitution—M. I. Kalinin.

Special Party Convention 
Supplement

Advancing .Against Reaction 
in the Center of the Motor In
dustry—William We instone.

Smashing Through Barriers to 
the Organization of the Steel 
Workers—B. K. Gebert.

Forging Unity Against Reac
tion in Illinois—Morris Childs.

Strengthening the Trade 
Union Backbone of the Farmer- 
Labor Party Movement in Ohio 
-tJohn Williamson.

Book Reviews—by H. M. Wicks, 
Frenz Mehring’s Karl Marx;
1 ibor Fact Book III.

The New 
Films

TIIK COMMINIST INTERNATIONAL FOR .ILLY

The World Front Surveyed
By Joe Fields

Coises! Foiled Again!
THE FINAL HOIK. » Columbia picture 

featuring Ralph Bellamy, Margaret! 
Churchill and Lina Basquette;' directed 
by D. Ross Lederman. At the Rialto.

By MILTON LUBAX

WITH the exception of & slightly 
Villonesque touch showing a 

lawyer enlisting the aid of crippled 
beggars, newspaper waifs and blind 
men in order to prove the inno
cence of a convicted woman, "The 
Final Hour” is another melodrama 
reminiscent of our childhood days 
when the rescue was always being 
made just as the electric chair was 
about to claim its wronged victim.

Marguerite Churchill is the ob
viously framed woman saved from 
the chair, while Ralph Bellamy is 
the very astonishing hero lawyer

American Writers 
Congress

By WALDO FRANK, LOUIS ARAGON. 
JOSEPH FREEMAN, MALCOLM COW
LEY. KENNETH BURKE, GRANVILLE 
HICKS. JAMES T. FARRELL. ISIDOR 
SCHNEIDER and many others

Cloth UM

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
• Ml Fourth Avenue New York

i government, ruthlessly carrying for- But when, in the second round of _
_HF, Nr, 7 A ,h r ward its Plan of seizing North China elections, the Socialists received the who very unheroically loses the case
I ii " tdrouSh the method of setting up largest number of parliamentary oven though we in the audience

mumst International brings to puppet ’’autonomous'’ regimes, such seats, one wondered what new pre- could easily see she wus innocent.
American readers a wealth of ana- as Eastern Hopei, and Hopei-Chahar, text the enemies of the United Front When was a pretty girl ever guilty?

- , j’ , artlc es. onirCTent P°litical consolidating each advance through would find to avoid unity. But the —except temporarily, of course, in
different occasions during the past developments in the international building strategic railroads, en- Social-Democrats of ^Czechoslovakia “The Final Hour,” so that Bellamy
year. The first time, supported by areI!,a' I trenching its military forces and rose to the occasion. They found the: can to the trouble of saving her
his daughter who was his constant The New Soviet Constitution,”; flooding the country with smuggled pretext! "The whole business” they in the flnal hour- thvs ending the 
companion, the venerable scientist i complete text o£ which 1' printed; goods. But the Japanese militarists wrote in Pravo Lidu. "is to be ex- susP*nse of one Person in the au- 
stood as honor guard, at the bier of !111 number, is iy document with have miscalculated the powers of re- plained by the fact that the French1 dlence-
Henri Barbusse as the body of that | which everyone should be familiar, sistance of the Chinese people, who Communists are intelligent people 
great writer and humanist lay ln|®nd which should: be studied and; today are gathering their forces for while ours are foolish and unedu- 
state in the Moscow Conservatory of niscu^ea because its world-his-| a revolutionary . war against Japa-1 cated.” So it turns out that the
Music. I saw Karpinsky the second 
time as he laboriously made his 
way to his seat in the Great Hall 
of the Kremlin where the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviet

pinsky, the famous scientist, was a 
member of this body and came to 
take part in its deliberations.

The last time I saw him was in 
the same hall in the Kremlin dur
ing the Tenth Congress of the Young 
Communist League of the Soviet 
Union, when the 89-year-old scien
tist told the 1.500 youthful dele
gates that: t.

",'du are fated to be the bear
ers of the idea of the eqnalfty of 
men and the rights of all nation
alities, not only in this country, 
but also beyond its boundaries, 
of the idea which has so brilliantly

The details of the plot don’t 
really matter except that we should 
point out that the murderer, after

trouble is that our Communist com-I one calloHs„ ai^d one f ram-
rades in Czechoslovakia have n(>t. “suddenly conscience-stricken 
passed the intelligence test of the ?
Czechoslovakian Social - Democrats! t 'anrt hr?n^n J th h \

ihVTAr d'1rt,u, way “
author dissects and exposes every J

torioal importance^ In this great nese imperialism. As Comrade Syao 
achievement of the. Land of Social-! points out, the aetivities of the heroic 
ism there is to be keen the realiza- j Chinese Red Afmy are leading to 
turn of genuine timocracy in all the consolidation! of the anti-Japa-

___________ _____ . fp{^eres °^er consti-1 nese people's fh?nt; and its influ-
Union, the highest governing bodv^f^11011, ?fn. there bAf0fU”,d the right ence ?nd prestig* are growing daily.
of the land, was in session. Kar- .ri. fcu^an: Comrade Beiry gives an illumi- argument of the opponents of unity, | .

C ̂ fairantle iSflbaSnd ; nating ac“°unt df the activities of showing the direction in which their Hollywood holes
pnH iwiaCt 1 fina*ly JaPanese imperialism in the "South class-collaboration policies are lead-' Dupe . . .
an-rA i ... Sca countries,” And its designs on ing the masses, and pointing out! nrAl tfr wanoft?

’ H1?6 T British India’ ^yl0n- the Dutch that the People’s FronVin France Z
rS S?Cla ; E£U5t Indies. tb.« Philippines, Aus-: will help the workers of Czecho-' mh„ ^f U1 de%ot* June-Sep-

tl^A>ackground and tralia. French iMdo-China, and the Slovakia to find the correct path to' t®“bW f 
history of the N|w Constitution, numcrQlus of the south and. their own emancipation. , pictures u

Questions
and
Answers

(1) When did the recent Soviet act 
illegalizlng abortions become law, and by whose 
authority? (3) In what popular assembly waa it 
discussed and considered and for how long a period 
of time prior to its enactment? (3) Was it put to 
a vote of the people of the Soviet Union generally!1 
(4) Is it true that it was and is generally disap* 
proved by a large section of the population, and It 
so, was much dissent considered by the law-making 
bodies and to what extent? (5) Is the dissemination 
of knowledge of contraceptive methods permitted, 
and if so. under what circumstances and to what 
extent?—J. S.

Answer; (1) The act was passed on June 28, 
1938, by the Presidium ot the Central Executive 
Committee of the UB.SR., the central body elected 
from among its members by the All-Union Congress 
of Soviets, and which has authority to legislate 
between sessions of the Congress, and is responsible 
to it.

(2) The draft was discussed for many months by 
the Presidium before being put in its final form. 
It was published and submitted for popular discus
sion for one month before being enacted. It waa 
widely discussed in local Soviets, unions, clubs, col
lective farm meetings and other popular forums.

(3) It was not put to a referendum. Soviet legis
lation is passed by popularly elected deputies.

(4) The letters published in the press showed that 
the law was variously received. Its enactment indi
cates that the great weight of public opinion was 
in favor of the draft. Some minor revisions wera 
made as a result of the popular discussion. In 
substance, the law corresponds to the draft.

(5) Contraceptive information is legal and free 
to all. and is the subject of many popular lectures 
by the Commissariat of Health before unions, clubs, 
and other groups. Contraceptive devices are dis
played in stores, with complete instructions for use. 
The Soviet government offers an annual prize for 
the best improvement in contraception developed 
during the year. One important object of the new 
law is to encourage a shift in emphasis from dan
gerous abortions to safe and harmless methods of 
contraception.

a nd
LITERATI RE

IOY by Order,” by K. Rolph, ex-

Sep
1937 to the making of | 

in Rome under the direc
tion of Benito Mussolini. This was 
the first direct acknowledgment by I 
the United Artists producer of his i

tJhe,,Pi.eV*Ju'S Constitutions ( west pacific. Presenting a wealth of| 
of 1918 and 1923, ghd showing how statistical information. Comrade 
the development Socialism has Berry shows how the increasing in- j “ I1
created a new "relation of forces” j vestments of Japan in the Pacific i J poses the empty exhortations of i new contract with H Duce.. The
which is the basis Tor the new So- j come in sharp; conflict with the | the Nazi leaders to the oppressed Fascist government has already
cialist Constitution| | United States ^nd England. The | and impoverished German masses to

* *? * ' author concludes by showing the “enJoy life”! Comrade Rolph quotes
|N “The Struggle Against the Hit- j necessity for exposing the Japanese | from the May Day appeal of Herr

lerites and the H|psburgs in Aus-' war-mongers and for building a Loy’s “German Labor Front": “Every 
tria,” P. Viden brffiiantiy analyzes. powerful anti-iriperialist front in ^arlc begins to sing in the Spring-! 

and rapidly justified itself in the ' recent events in Central Europe, and all those countries threatened by 
Soviet Union.” j lays bare Hitler’s Resigns on Aus-i Japanese imperialism.
Like Pavlov. Karpinsky loved thejtrian independence!! Comrade Viden * L; * *

started construction of a state film 
studio, to cost $10,000,000, on the 
outskirts of the capital. Wanger will 
here make his first three pictures

Soviet youth, and he placed great assertsr"To defend |he independence •■» EADERS of the Spanish Prole-

r
Just Out

Easter Week
By BRIAN O’NEILL

rat »to*t ot rar tatsa uauxiox or »i«.
TOLD BY AN' OlTiTAXDING LABOR JOURNALIST

i Hoards 60c

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS

hopes in them. He was especially 
proud of the thousands of Soviet 
scientists who had been trained as 
a result of the opportunities un
folded to them by the Soviet govern
ment. Academician Gubkin, a lead
ing Soviet geologist, writing on the 
occasion of Karpinsky’s death, as
serted that:

“. . . as the recognized head of 
Russian geologists, Karpinsky ed
ucated a number of generations of 
young geologists, continuing bis 
work in this sphere until the very 
last day of his life.^. All of us,. 
geologists of the Soviet Republic, 
regard ourselves in. one sense or 
another as pupils of Karpinsky.”

of Austria is to defend European 
peace, international peace.” The taiiat,” by %. Sylvia, is a bio

time. Every tomtit and quail will | with American companies of actors 
chirp about this dewy fresh mom. and technicians, though Mussolini 
May has come, nature exults and!Tnay *till raise the demand that | 
sings, the trees rustle and the flowers! f*16 exception of ?? ? ;? ? ?? ,
converse, etc., etc___ ” The German, Hollywood olayers. Wanger must use
worker, whose wages were cut, must: Italian labor. Svlvia Sidney and |

author reveals the Internal strife of °f feat ^‘ surely have been gladdened by' these Heni? Fonda will be starred in the ]
Austrian fascism. *he struggle for C*\ ^te.rest- It portrays two of the notes of the lark! j first production. To induce Hollv-1
nnu,»r on* cr^iic |outstanding lea4crs of the Spanish! wood stars to accept carts In his
o^s rHmies Zrt t'masses- J°e Diaz, Secretary of the . issue aiso contains two Let-, productj0ns. Waneer brings back 
Hitler and between CommUnist Partly of Spain, known tb* YoU(!h°f 10 <^!org‘ word that Mussolini will exempt

^ to his people aSf-i Pepe,” and Dolores and statements of; them from paying any income tax
Against the reaeflonary forces of ; ibaj-buj-j, dgugh^r of a miner, known B:4Po,?OV~an<? V.' 3,anev 5° Dimitroff on money earned in Italy, 

the clericals, the Hpmwehr and theit0day throughout the world as “La pnd the Central Committee of thej • /• •
kulak-led PeasantJjLeague. we set p^nn&na. ’ clprade Sylvia shows Communist Party of Bulgaria,” in;c, d «acswr Shop . . .
the opposing forests—the workingilow the lives n^thP^ twn rommn- which they further analyze their! H
class and its allies^ who are awak- nist leaders are--woven into the very behavior at the Liepzig trial as con- I AST week Hollywood studio union
ening more and rn^e to the signifl- flbre 0f the evetif-s which today mark 7“ted "ith
cance of the February battles, are the most gioriotft epoch in the his- struggle by whkh Dimitroff rallied 
beginning to understand that free- tory of Spain The tribute fittingly 1116 mas£es of the whole world to 
dom for the working class guaran- (condudes with fee wonds: "Tens of force thelr release' 
tees freedom for the who’e peopie. | thousands of n^w members of the “The International Congress for 

^Ajostriato: ^mmunist Party of Spain are now Peace” and “The London Congress

NOT only did Karpinsky write.

ttl Faarth A venae Near York

^ay is the leader in jthe fight against being trained br their example.” ot Peace and Friendship With the
—. — ----------- -------{(the Hitlerites andjythe Hapsburgs,: “The Wise French and the Foohsh U.SJS.R.,” the latter by B. Roberts.

nearly three hundred valuable increasingly rallyingrthe progressive Czechs.” by E. iFisher, is a caustic illustrate the crystallization of the 
works on geology in his lifetime, forces to a broad peoples Front of criticism of thegjzechoslovakian So- international peace forces, and their 
but he conducted scientific geologi- stru8?le against faiscism. . cial-Democratic 'opponents of the increasing activities to check the
cal expeditions that have been of 
inestimable value in laying a sound 
foundation for Soviet geological sci
ence. His numerous explorations 
included the Urals. Altai, the Kir
ghiz steppes, the Donets Basin, the 
former Volyn and Orenburg ^prov
inces and other parts of the Soviet 
Union.

• | United Front, pomrade Fisher sa- advance of fascism.
THERE are two articles on the Far tiricatly points out that these Social- M. Tamar reviews a number of 
a Eastern situatlciL “The Aggres- Democrats could not see what a vie- "New Books About the US5H. Pub- 
sion of Japanese ^Imperialism Initory for the U&jted Front the first lished in France.”
China." by T. Syao.^nd The South*!round of elections in France repre* The July number of the Comma-
era Direction of Japanese Aggres- sented. They ditl not see the defeat nist laternatiosial is a valuable guide ____ ______ ____________ ^ _ ___
sion.” by J. Berry. y'The former re- of fascism. They saw only the vie- to an understanding of the develop-! group of workers who may later b« 
veals Japanese imprriahsm. unhln- tcry of the Communists "and red ing struggle by the camp of progress used by the studios to break a 
dered by the reactionary Nanking, spots appeared iiefore their eyes." j against the camp of reaction. , strike

“ officials ahnounced that here
after all crafts are closing their 
books to new membership appli
cants for an indefinate period. 
Union members were not consulted 
in the making of the decision for, 
according to the terms of the dosed 
shop aereement signed by the stu
dios and the union heads, there may 
be no rank and file union meetings 
for a period of one year from March. 
1938. The reason for the new ruling, 
according to officials: The picture 
industry now has more than suffi
cient skilled technical workers avail
able to handle all “back lot” work. 
Thus, the ruling automatically bars 
from union membership a vast

Ten Marxist Classics!

ONE of the most impressive and attractive panels 
at the Ninth Convention Literature Exhibition 

was A Minimum Pamphlet Library of Ten Marxist 
Classics, on which waa displayed a group of the 
ten most basic theoretical pamphlets written by our 
leaders and teachers, Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin. 
This interesting panel must have served as an in
spiration to the Literature Director of Section 24, 
who conceived the idea of getting every Party mem
ber in his Section to read these ten pamphlets, as 
a control task, before May 1, 1937,

A letter in which these ten pamphlets were listed, 
was sent to every individual member of the Section, 
the importance of reading them in order to acquire 
a basic knowledge and understanding of Marxist- 
Leninist theory was strongly stressed, and each 
comrade called on to pledge to read them. The 
Educational Director, in collaboration with the liter
ature Director of each unit, was asked to make up 
a check-list, which kept record of which pamphlets 
each member had already read, clacking up every 
four weeks on the additional pamphlets which each 
member had read.

Here are the ten Marxist classics:
1. Wage-Labor and Capital, by Karl Marx.. $ .10
2. Value. Price and Profit, by Karl Marx.. .15
3. The Communist Manifesto, by Marx and

Engels .............................. .......................... OS
4. Socialism, Utopian and Scientific, by F.

Engels .................  IS
5. Imperialism, by Lenin ............................. JO
6. Left-Wing Communism, by Lenirt......... J5
7. Foundations of Leninism, by Stalin............. 10
8. State and Revolution, by Lenin............. JO
9. Problems of Leninism, by Stalin............ .25

10. The Program of the Communist Interna
tional .................................................. - 10

The total cost of these ten pamphlets is $1.55. 
We urge every Section to follow the lead of Section 
24 as an immediate step towards carrying out the 
Ninth Convention Resolution on Literature, and our 
slogan "Theory to the Masses,” particularly during 
the election struggle when millions will be reached 
with the word of our Party and will turn to ua for 
further guidance.

• • *-

Pittsburgh’s Opening Gun!

POM Pittsburgh comes a telegram informing us 
that this important concentration District accepts 

a quota of 100,000 Election Platforms for the 1938 
campaign, with 25,000 for Immediate delivery! Good 
work, Pittsburgh! But this means that the Sections 
in District 5 have a real responsibility in the dis
tribution of these pamphlets. The Third Ward 
Branch, Hill Section, started its election campaign 
with a bang. They paid in advance for 3,000 copies 
of the Election Platform and set themselves a quota 
of 5,000! At the same time, this outstanding Branch 
challenged all other units in Pittsburgh to do the 
same. How about it. Fifth Ward. James Street and 
South Side? Are you going to let this challenge go 
unanswered?

• • •

From a Wyoming Comrade!

M. E.. of Caspar. Wyoming, writes the following 
interesting letter: “I live in a community where 

one dares hardly to think of anything that to com
munistic, not alone talk it or hand out communistio 
literature, If he cares a snap about hto job. So aa 
not to expose myself, I have mailed out dozens of 
pamphlets to people, strictly omitting any name or 
return address. A leaflet, such as the following to 
be enclosed with each pamphlet would help a great 
deal to overcome the antagonism of many people to 
new ideas: Please read this thoroughly. To be able 
to contradict or condemn any Issue, one must be 
familiar with that issue. One cannot effectively 
condemn any issue without being able to discuss it 
on its own grounds.’

“I myself feel certain that 90 per cent of the 
public would approve of communism if they thor
oughly understood It, but they don't stop to think."

Send in Your Suggestions!
liter-

*JO,

by this eel raw. fiend ia 
te the Editor, LITE AND LITERATURE. 

Bra 141. fita. D. New York City.
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Thomas Wonders Asdin
■ \ \ oT '

London-Labor Knows Him
SOCIALIST LEADER EARNS PLAUDITS OF HEARST AND AROUSES IRE OF LABOR IN STATEMENTS ON LIBERTY LEAGUE CANDIDATE

WITH a consistency that makes belief in “mere 
innocence’* difficult, Norman Thomas continues to 

earn the cheers of the Liberty League and the Republi
cans.

The ink had barely dried on editorial praise for 
Thomas in the Hearst papers, when he again went to 
bat for Landon in a speech at Allentown yesterday.

A less hardened person would have thought twice 
after the Hearst press said^

"Mr. Thomas, it is pleasing to note, has in- j 
formed the Governor that this satisfactorily an
swers the questions which he had propounded" j 
(New York Evening Journal comments on Landon'* 
letter to Thomas on labor policy.)

But not Thomas, oh, no.
The very next day, after earning the approval of 

Hearst and rousing the indignation of the labor move
ment, he has the gall to continue his ruinous course by 
saying in Allentown: __

uAs for the RepulAicansu / challenge any Lan
don supporter in this audience to tell me, in the 
light of London's speeches before he was a candi
date and of his acceptance speech, just what Lan-\ 
don expects to do on any important issue. We know 
in a general way what he says he wants. But how 
does he expect to get M? He wants to balance the 
federal budget and tltrow primary responsibility^ 
for relief on states, but as Governor of Kansas he\ 
is now taking all the federal relief for drought that? 
he can possibly get.*1 | ; ' jf

When the whole labor movement without hesibs- 
tion branded Landon fo$ what he is, a tool of the big 
corporations, a mouthpiece for the arch-reactionary 
Hearst, Thomas still has the temerity to wonder whst 
Landon will do. After the Republican Governor h*s 
made his position clearer than any other big-party can
didate in former elections, Thomas is still in a quandary.

- If Thomas, at this Iste date, still does not know Set

him ask the jobless of America, let him ask the or$an- 
Jzers in the steel industry, let him ask the workers of 
Kansas and this is what they will tell him:

Landon will continue that infamous anti-labor 
activity of which he was guilty in the lead and zinc 
mine strike in his own state, for which he was , 

*branded as a strikebreaker by the Kansas unions.
Landon will force on the jobless the $1j08 a 

week relief standard which he has propounded. He 
will wreak on the length and breadth of the nation 
the starvation policy of Republican-controlled New 
Jersey,

He will, as shown by Philip Murray, chairman 
of the Steel Workers Organizing Committee, heed 
the wishes of his steel trust uncle, William Moss- 
man, employed by the Jones and Laughlin 

• Company.
He will, in short, do the bidding of his masters 

—Hearst, du Pont, Morgan, Weir and every other

labor-hating open-shopper in this country.
The workers know it. But Norman Thomas con

tinues to throw doubt on Landona political parentage 
and reactionary mission. He has well earned the plaudits 
of Hearst.

From the ranks of labor, there will be no plaudits, 
there will be condemnation. Anyone who helps Lan
don, no matter how that aid is given, comes smack up 
against every interest of the American labor movement. 
Not even Thomas can negate this by mouthing phrases 
about “Socialism or capitalism.”

From the ranks of the Socialist Party there should 
arise a storm of pqptest at the vagaries of their leader. 
Rank and file Socialists wall repudiate Thomas before 
their fellow-workers. His actions have no defense.

In spite of Thomas, labor and progressive forces 
will continue to weld their ranks into one mighty front 
against Landon and'Jps supporters, the Liberty League 
and Hearst, the harbingers of fascism in this country.
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM: 

l. Put America back to loork—provide jobs and 
a living tcage.

». Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

’. r Save the young generation.
Tree the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those tcho till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court, 

t. Full rights for the Negro people.' 
t. Keep America out of war by keeping war 

out of the world.
The fight for thete demands will organize 

md strengthen the people. It will give them 
’.eeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

).

Comforting Reaction
WHEN the world labor movement is 
" rushing aid to the heroic anti-Fasciste 

of Spain, fighting to the death against 
Fascism, the Reading (Socialist) Labor 
Advocate, finds Spain “a horrible ex
ample.” .

i Hasn’t it been Mr. Hearst who has 
harped on that theme again and again to 
wan sympathy for Fascism? Hasn’t Hearst 
repeatedly maligned the People’s Front 
of France and Spain to prevent a united 
anti-Fascist movement in the United 
States.

The Reading Labor Advocate editorial- 
. izes as follow’s in its latest issue (in which, 

also by the way, Thomas “explains” his 
accommodating questions to Hearst’s and 
du Font’s candidate Landon):

“Rather than being a pattern for 
Americans, Spain should now serve as 
a horrible example of what is likely to 
happen if the workers refuse to use 
their political power to end capitalist 
competition and establish Socialist co
operation. We do not want to suffer as 
Spain is suffering. For that reason 
every Socialist should redouble his ef
forts to rally the workers of America to 
the attack oh capitalism with class
conscious ballots as w’eapons.”

- .

That the majority of the Spanish 
people had in February given a resound
ing vote for Socialism and Democracy in 
Spain, seems to have been conveniently 
forgotten by the Reading Labor Advocate. 
When the Spanish Fascists try to wipe out 
that victory of ballots by bullets, and the 
Spanish toilers mass behind the People’s 
Front to smash Fascism, the last word of 
the Socialist organ of the city of Read
ing is that this is “a horrible example!”

•;' •

World Labor is not taking that stand 
but is uniting behind the glorious People’s 
Front of Spain.

Fight Rail Merger Layoffs
“/COORDINATION" of railroads means 
^ abandonment of another 30,000 miles

L-
■

of track as well as a general consolidation 
or pooling of such facilities as yards, shops 
Slid stations. Selection of easy grade roads 
as trunk lines, complete modernization of 
plant and such innovations as diesel pow
ered engines and rail-truck sendee are 
called for.

Labor saving is the main objective.

The disastrous ^effect to railroad labor? 
from the loss of a fourth of its remaining 
jobs, from increased unemployment, front 
undermining of the strength of the brotht 
erhoods, and resulting loss of hard-earned; 
conditions—is obvious.

It is not generally understood, how-l; 
ever, that coordination also spreads wreck 
and ruin in other worker, farmer and 
small middle class ranks. Hundreds of 
communities that now live on railroadf 
payrolls will vanish from the earth—farm 
taxes will go up—markets for farm prod
ucts will be cut off — thousand* of rural 
schools will close.

The movement to combat this famine- 
creating process is being organized by* 
lodges of the 21 standard railroad unions 
working through local and generai com-; 
mittees. In this way terminal federations 
or associations are formed. Some havs 
already reached state-wide scope. They| 
cooperate with organizations of other 
workers, tradesmen, farmers, all who! 
w’ould suffer immediately from consolida-t 
tion.

That Feeling ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

It Saved Two of ‘Materials 
Service’ Crew When Lajte 

Michigan Barge Sank !

They demand the government and: 
state governments use their authority to! 
hinder instead of to speed this national^ 
calamity. They take their own brother-? 
hood officialdom to task for its compromis-; 
ing attitude, especially for its failure to? 
preserve employment in the dismissal: 
wage agreement. This agreement, as it? 
stands now, is a plan to give small sums 
to 200,000 railroad workers and throw; 
them permanently out of the industry. |

CHICAGO, HI., Auf. 2.—Seamen 
have an Instinctive feeling when 
things are not tight with a ship?. It 
was this feeling that saved the lives 
of Alf Melvy and Herbert Lateen, 
members of the crew of the rhetor 
barge Materials Service, when jshe 
sank in Lake Michigan, Wednesday 
morning at 1:20. J

Fourteen other members of the 
crew, sleeping in their bunks, aft, 
seem to have had the same feeling, 
but not in time to escape death. 
They and Captain Charles D. Brown 
went down with the ship, and divers 
are working to And them in the 
sunken hulk. Melvy’s father U one 
of those lost. The men on w»tch 
escaped, also Third Assistant lEpgl- 
neer Joseph Change, who dressed to 
go ashore instead of going to'bed 
when he came off watch at jhld- 
nlght.

Larson and Melvy woke suddenly, 
and Larson went to the alleyway 
to see what was wrong. He heard 
several people shouting, and called 
to Melvy, who jumped out of.bed 
and ran to the hatchway, to go up 
on deck. By the time they redijhed
the deck, the vessel had a 45-degrec 

iWl

The new movement of the rank and | 
file demands that the 1.500 general 
chairmen meet and revise the dismissal ! 
wage agreement. ' ^ |

Greater unity of the railroad workers? 
is being forged in this fight. Now is the?; 
time to demand shorter hours to provide; 
jobs for men who otherwise face dis-| 
charge. Now is the time to demand higher; 
wages to meet rising living costs. Now!; 
is the time to stop the plan to saddle the?: 
full cost of a national retirement pension: 
on the workers. |

A solid united front between the 
brotherhoods and a mere threat to 
strike would win these things and pre
vent the devastation now inherent in 
the “coordination” program of the rail
road companies.

Bail in Camden

A FEDERAL court had to cut the bail in;
the case of Powers Hapgood from? 

$5,000 to $100. In addition, Federal Judge 
Clark rebuked Judges Neutze, Lloyd and; 
Liberman with the remark that “It is most: 
unfair to attempt to enlist the sympathies; 
of court officers on one side or the other| 
in industrial disputes.”

Only the grossness’ of the offense of? 
the Camden judiciary, in holding twenty-: 
four men arrested for picketing on a total; 
of $185,000 bail* could have drawn such 
an unprecedented rebuke from one judge: 
to another. The Camden judges went too 
far. They too plainly showed where their 
interests lay.

If a Federal court, most remote and I 
unaffected by popular pressure, can be led ? 
to such actions by the outraged protest of 
the masses, it should be possible by a good 
national campaign to get these Camden 
strikers and their leaders out entirely. The 
fight haia.just begun. Even the Federal 
judge didn’t cut the bail of the less well-! 
known pickets as much as he cut Hap- : 
good’s. ‘ ' | : . / ;

On the Ballot

REPORTING to Earl Browder and James:
W. Ford, Communist candidates for/ 

President and Vice-President:
New York is on the ballot. After ful

filling the jgiinimum number of votes re-- 
quired to put a party on the ballot. New; 
York Communista no longer have to ob
tain signatures this year.

Section and! District Organizers in; 
other states Mat us hear from you.

Is the Communist Party on the ballet! 
in your state? j

list, and they craWled up the Rop
ing deck to the starboard rail, inhere 
they clung, until “the ship left; line,” 
Larson says. They clutched pieces 
of wreckage after they came oiat of 
the whirlpool of the sinking »hip, 
and hung on till rescue came ninety 
minutes later. Melvy grabbed a jjife- 
belt as he left his bunk, but dis
carded that for the wooden Gpver 
of the barge's lifeboat. ►

Sinks Suddenly f
Change told U. 8. steamboat in

spectors that he had dressed tb go 
ashore when the vessel neared South 
Chicago, and was just going tp the 
hatchway to see how near they were, 
when the barge began to list. He 
scrambled up to the high side, and 
stood on the outboard side of .the 
vessel, clinging to the rail, till .she 
suddenly lurched back on an fiven 
keel and plunged under.

Chief Mate John M. Johnson iaid 
he and the captain were on the 
bridge, when suddenly the vessel 
listed over, swung back, and he was 
thrown into the lake in a ruslj of 
water. He tried to rescue the Cap
tain, but couldn’t. The wheelsman 
and one other man are still in the 
hospital, suffering from immersion.

Second Assistant Engineer Web
ber. on duty in the engine rtmm, 
saw there was water in -the port 
bilges. He started the three-inch 
pump, and saw it would not dj^ar 
the water out. He started the aix- 
inch pump, but it was no better. ? He 
went to tell the mate that he needed 
the engines for the main pump, and 
the ship sank before he could re
port to the bridge.

A day of questioning has jpot 
cleared up the cause of the disaster. 
Captain Brown’s easy going ’’never 
mind the tarpaulins” may well have 
been the reason the Materials Ser
vice foundered, for the ^taipauiins 
were not on the hatches, when jhe 
motor barge fpundqrea Several sur
vivors think thia Was the cause, end 
so does Inspector Nicholas.

Constantly Overloaded i 5 
The surviving members of the 

crew say the vessel was always 
cranky, and everybody believed dhe 
was unsea worthy, and overloaded 
constantly. Often she ran with her 
holds so full of gravel that the 
hatches could not be battened down. 
In this case, that was not true, but 
the tarpaulins were not on, and her 
hatches might almost as well have 
been open. There was only two and 
a half feet of freeboard between her 
waterline and deck, when loaded. 
Any sen of sea would break over
her. __ -' iip

Mate Johnson says she was hot 
shipping water in any large emouat, 
and the steel hatch covers would 
shed most of It, under any circum
stances. He, and the company, think 
she may have been caught in too 
shallow water, and lost her ouoy- 
ancy. Gravel cargoes haven’t mqeh 
buoyancy to spare, at any time. 1 

The real causes of her’ loss, and 
the death of fifteen men, will be 
discovered only when the barge |s 
raised, and her hull inspected. 
Meantime, the survivors are desti
tute, and wondering what they will 
do for clothes. The company’s re
sponsibility ended when they "aban
doned” the ship. And Melvy has his 
father’s funeral expenses to take 
care of. * '

The men who drowned left de
pendents in almost every case, bat 
the law of the United States says 
the company’s responsibility p 
ended, unless culpable negligence |s 
proved, and then the company’* re
sponsibility is limited to what cm 
be salvaged of ’’Materials Service;'

by Phil Bard
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A Letter from Franc* 
Toward Organic Unity 
2 Years of United Front

FROM France Comrade 
Joseph Butler sends uS 

this absorbingly interesting 
letter:
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“Monday 20,000 wildly en
thusiastic, but perfectly dis
ciplined French Socialists and
Communists Jammed the Velodrome 
d'Hlver (Winter Velodrome) to cele
brate the second anniversary of the 
pact of united action between the 
two great parties of the French 
working class.

’’They shouted hope to their 
Spanish comrades, fighting for life 
itself a scant 500 miles away. They 
listened to Severac, vigorous assist
ant secretary of the Socialist Party, 
as he outbid himself in listing the 
benefits of united action. They lis
tened to Florimond Bonte. Commu- 
nits Deputy and fiery orator whose 
verbal thrusts had his audience on 
edge with excitement. They listened 
to Jacques Duclos, vice-president of 
the Chamber of Deputies and a sec
retary of the Communist Party (say, 
everyone in America—can you im
agine the vice-speaker of the House 
of Representatives sporting a party 
card in his lapel?) after greeting 
him with a roar of ‘Unite partout?’ 
Unity everywhere. Then came Dele- 
pine, a member of the Central Com
mittee of the French Socialist Party, 
and last, but not the least, Bracke, 
the political director of the Social
ist daily newspaper, Le Populate.

Letters From Our Readers
‘Scientific’ Survey Reaches 
‘Mvthical’ Conclusions

Brooklyn, N. JY. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

In an article appearing in “In
dustrial and Engineering Chemis
try,” a publication of the American 
Chemical Society, written by W. 
Chapin Huntington, formerly com
mercial attache of the American 
Embassy in Petrograd, an attempt 
is made to show that the Soviet 
Union is overrated in its natural 
resources, that its industrialization 
will be “slow and arduous,” and 
that “It may be doubted” whether t 
“can ever sustain for Russia’s vast 
and expanding population an Amer
ican standard of living.”

Where has Mr. Huntington been 
these past few years? Has he not 
heard that the Soviet Union has 
already reached place among the 
few most industrialized countries 
with full steam ahead, that ac-1 
cording to the latest foreign credit j 
policies it is ready to live indepen- j 
dently of foreign materials unless it 
receives favorable terms, and that' 
the so-called “American standard of ( 
living” has j been exploded as a ■ 
myth?

It is clear that Huntington's! 
“scientific” survey of the Soviet 
Union is somewhat tinged with the 
political partiality that is his against 
the way things are run there. This j 
is evident from his remark: “It is! 
clear that not even Communist; 
autocracy and government owner-! 
ship can cause a country to live 
beyond its resources.”

If we are to have surveys, let’s be 
sure that they are scientific, Mr. 
Huntington. W. W. M.

Statfrt* art nr**4 t* writ* t > tK* 
Daily W*rk«r their •pinions, twipres- 
si*nt. pxperitnee*. whaterer they te«i 
will he *f feneral Interest. Su**es- 
tions an* criticism are welces:*. and 
whenever possible are nsed fer the 
inpreeemnt •> the Daily Warker. 
Correspondents are asked to fir* 
their Banes and addresses. Except 

-when signature* are aatherixed. only 
initial* will he prtnteO.

‘Daily’ Helps in Discussion 
Of Current Events

Hartford, Conn. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

The Man Who Tried to Stop 
The Seabury Investigation

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Readers may or may not remem
ber that Senator John J. McNaboe, 
Democrat of Manhattan, once

sought to prevent the Seabury in
vestigation of the Tammany “tin 
box” brigade.

This same American “patriot” has 
been chosen chairman of the joint 
legislative committee to investigate 
“subversive” activities in the schools 
and colleges of the state. It came 
into being on the strength of the 
bill which McNaboe introduced last 
winter and sneaked through the 
legislature in the wee hours of the 
closing session.

McNaboe’s vice-chairman, Sena
tor Livingston, Brooklyn Democrat, 
says “I will enter this work with an 
open mind, and my actions will be 
guided by the developments.” An 
open mind in such a vicious set-up 
is about as likely as the famed snow
ball in hell.

That this Investigation is direct
ed at Communism there can be no 
doubt. McNaboe expects “certain 
groups and individuals” to oppose 
the committee’s work. His expecta
tions certainly should be fulfilled. 
Senator McNaboe. under mass pres
sure, should be made to realize a 
feF things:

1. Communism as a legal party 
and as champion of American ideals 
does not come within the scope of 
this investigation.

2. Any attempts to limit the free
dom of expression and action of the 
C. P. will stamp McNaboe himself 
as “subversive.”

3. The really subversive forces are 
Hearst, the American Legion, the 
R.6.T.C4 the Citizens’ Budget Com
mission,'Chamber of Commerce, etc. 
These are the ones to be exposed.

Send protests to Senator Jacob H. 
Livineston, 67 Bulwer Place, Brook
lyn, N. Y. A. H.

I’ve been reading the 'Daily” reg
ularly now for about five months 
and the Sunday Worker has taken 
the place of the Boston American 
which paper I had been reading 
ever since I learned my ABC's.

I find that I am becoming more 
able to take a leading part in the 
discussion of world events among 
my friends, and even at times among 
my fellow-workers at the office, 
when the boss happens to be out 
and somebody mentions a current 
strike or the civil war in Spain. 
Reading the “Daily” and the Sun
day Worker has acted as a clearing 
house for hazy and distorted ideas 
and Impressions, as to the why’s 
and wherefore's of world events, 
which I had gathered in my mind 
from reading capitalist papers. The 
result is that I how have a more 
definite and, I believe, more accu
rate 'understanding of why such 
great events are taking place in the 
economic and social structure of the 
world—of issues such as the fight 
against war and fascism and de
mands for a chance to live and be
come free men and women instead 
of being a slave to the fear of star
vation and lack of employment. For 
this awakening of my mind. I thank 
the Daily and Sunday Worker with 
their clear and concise news as well; 
qs enlightening storiSL S, K.

“JPVEN while Catalonian comrades, 
L that same 500 miles away, were 

fighting for their lives and their lib
erties and under those conditions 
•vere succeeding in uniting the 
Catalan Communist Party, the Ca
talonian Socialist Party, and two 
other workes’ parties into one 
United Socialist Party, healing an
other split in the working class 
under the stress of battle on the 
barricades, every speaker tonight 
promised to bend every effort 
toward uniting the Socialist and 
Communist Parties of France into 
one mighty fist of the working class 
that will not only sheer the wings 
of the two hundred families, as the 
Front Pcpulaire is doing, but will 
stamp them from the face of France 
forever.

“That comrades, was the note of 
this giant assemblv. That unity is 
near. Delepine said that he did not 
want to see a third anniversary of 
a united action pact, but a first 
anniversary of a united working 
class.

“Socialists in America would do 
well to learn from/their French 
comrades. The masses of America 
will unite as well as the masses of 
France. And the masses will have 
what they want.

Outmoded Symbol Fitting 
To Reactionary Program

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

It amuses me to see that Landon 
and Knox have raised the slogan, 
“Back to horse-and-buggy methods"! 
as their battle cry in the coming 
elections, j

What could be more illustra
tive of the reactionary, outmoded 
and utterly useless platform which 
the Republican Party has adootedi 
than this extinct symbol? - L. B.

’ PARIS is now witnessing the
Brreatest reawakening of the 

working class it has seen since the 
days of the Paris Commune, sixty- 
five years ago. France is tradition
ally a Radical Party country. Three 
vears ago. when the depression hit 
France (it came later in France be
cause her economy is relatively less 
dependent upon world conditions 
tljan any other great pow'er) she be
gan a sharp swin-r to the left. The 
two hundred families, who con
trolled France through their man
ipulation of the Bank of France, be
gan to become panicky end to 
place their money on the Fascist 
Leagues. One disastrous night. Feb
ruary 6, 1934. the rightists, riotin'? 
on the Place de la > Concorde. Just 
across the Seine from the Chamber 
of Deputies, came near tp over
throwing the Third Republic. But 
three davs later, acting on the lni- 
tiative of the Communist party. th« 
Red Workers of Paris took to the 
streets and built its barricades in an 
answering demonstration, letting 
the Cr?lx de Feu know that Red 
Paris can give better than It takes. 
Six dead comrades and scores of 
wounded were left on tve streets 
around the Bastille Place that 
night, but the sacrifice was not in 
vain. Six months later' the Social
ist and Communist Parties signed 
the pact of common action against 
the fascist foe: a few months later 
the united working class front at
tracted to it the Radicals who were 
as rnti-fsaelat as the workers. That 
is the story of France up to date.

Fur Strike In Clereland
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 2.—Tlie 

fur department of the Hlgbee De
partment Store here is completely 
tied up by a strike for union rec
ognition and a signed agreement. 
The strike began last Monday. ;

FULL RIGHTS FOR THE NEGRO PEOPLE! “We demand! that the Nejrro 
peopje be guaranteed complete: equality, equal rights to jobs, equal pay for equal work, 
the full right to organize, vote, serve on juries, and hold public office. Segregation and 
discrimination against Negroes must be declared £ crime. Heavy penalties must be 
established against mob rule floggersi and kidnappers with the death penalty for 
lynchers. jWe demand the enforcement of the t3th, 14th, and 15th amendments to the 
constitution.”—Section Vll, 1936 Communist Party Platform.

“| OOK around you in the stadium.
You could not' tell who was So

cialist or who was Communist. The. 
Young Socialist guard sitting down 
In front holding Hgh a Mend Red 
(leg that first flew from a rampart 
in the Commune days cheered ae 
lustily ComtmmVt speakers as it did 
Socialist speakers. And both types 
of speaker spoke In the sobm fash-


